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ThePerils of Collections

This collection ofarticles has been' 'inprocess" for-literally-many years.
It began, it seemed, as a simple task-approach leading experts on heritage in
western Canada, collect their articles, revise, and submit to a publisher. But the
"speed" of the project can only be as fast as the slowest contributor. And in
several cases-most notably an overview article on British Columbia-articles
never materialized.

Nonetheless, this special issue makes the effort worthwhile. This is an
important collection, one that will set the context for debates for years to come.

I am grateful for the remarkable patience ofthe contributors, and to the editor
of this journal for finally completing the project.

Alan F.J. Artibise
Guest Editor





Introduction: Heritage Futures
Jean Friesen

"Heritage" is, in our modem context, the moral tale that history offers. It
derives from various streams of the past but finds its purpose in the public
presentation and interpretation of a collective inheritance. In Canada, as else
where in the westernized world, it takes many forms: monuments, historical
fiction, commemorative events, film and television programs, museum
exhibits, local festivals, archives, landscape archaeological and architectural
preservation, and interpretive plaques. Heritage, in fact, is tangible historiog
raphy which visibly and often permanently proclaims the values and ideals of
each generation.

The sourcesof this' 'heritage" come in part from collectivememory, in part
fromscholarshipandinpart fromtherestructuringof andselectionfrom thepast
for communal purposes.' "Remembered history" is that which survives from
folk memory,in oral tradition,ballador popular festival. In prairieCanada such
traditionsareparamountfor Nativepeoples and have survivedatmanylevels of
their society, but~are most evident in.the continuing cereIlJonials of SU1!..Q~!l~.e.,~"."
sweatlodge and pow-wow. Amongst the newcomers, remembered history is
foundin religiousservices,in the folk: traditionsof various "ethnic" groupsand
more recently in the widespreadprairie practice of family reunions.

"Recovered history is the discoveryand re-assessmentof thepast by critical
scholarship.' ,2 For Nativepeople archaeologicalwork hasextendedknowledge
of their thousandsof years of occupationand use of western Canada.Academic
research in the archives ofthe Hudson' sBay Company (HBC), the European

.. ·_-~s·sieB·~aBd~evem·ment'8-llas~exi>aBtletl-eerfiewledge-ef--the-Ifldia.ft ...E1:1fepe·aIr~
relations,oneof the sharedcommondenominatorsof westernCanadianhistory.
Scholarlystudiesof the westhaveresulted in monographs,biographies,provin-._ .... _ .•........._~
el~ ~j4fcscs¥¥~·~~i¥S£?2:'C'c-C2

enabled us to reconstruct an extensivepast for both Native and newcomer.The
once commonplace idea that the west was characterized by an "absence of
history" no longer has any foundation though it remains a common external
perception.

Restructured or "invented history" is derived from the recovered past,
informed by the remembered values and traditions but with a broad contem
porary public purpose. It is this which encompasses much of the modem
practice of "heritage" in westernCanada as elsewhere.

-IIftlieirhisfory·andfheiiapproaches to"heritageBthe-threewestel11provin

ces show that there is much that they once shared, particularly in aboriginal
history, immigration history and in the relationship between provinces and
federal government. In Manitoba the colonial past, a past of separate origins,
serr-governrnentend ofaspecialrelattonsbIp WithLoridoIlwaslorigreVerediri
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194 FRIESEN

manuscriptand monument. Canadiansentimentcame less easily here perhaps
than in the formerdominionterritoriesof Saskatchewan andAlberta.But in the
periodbeforeWorldWar I thecreationof a nationalsentimentwasconsciously
fosteredthroughoutthe westbyOttawaandfoundsupportamongthe newlocal
middle classes of each region. The orchestrated western visits of Governors
General Dufferin and Lome, the fostering of celebrations such as Dominion
Day andThanksgivingwere allpart of the inventedpageantrywhichparalleled
theextensionofrailwayandtelegraphandwhichtiedtogetheranewnation.The
new nationalism gained greater strength during World War I as Canadian
regimentsformedin thePrairiesanddrewuponaboriginal, Canadian-born and,
in greater numbers, the sons of the recently arrived British immigrants. The
slaughterof thoseyears was commemorated in almostevery smalltown across
thewesteitherby formalmonumentorcommunityhall,andgavea visiblebroad
Britishand Canadianstampto hundredsof small settlementsin the west which
was to last until afterWorldWar II.

An emergingconsciousness of communityin the interwaryearswas evident
in the "recovery" of history. Historical societies, archaeological and ethno-

_c_"""=-.-=-_"gmphic~w.ork,the{annation ofaIchi¥es, the collectingOf oral historiesandthec
expansionof museumstookon firmerfoundations. The sharedfur tradepastof
the west was acknowledged in the HBC pageants in the western cities in the
1920s.Individualcommunitiesbegantonotethepassingof the generations and
sought to commemorate "the pioneers." Indeed, "pioneerism" became the
predominanthistoricalmode of communityself-expression in this period, and
in fact continuesas a dominantethos of theprairieprovinces. In our own day it
probablyreflects a nostalgiafor a d.yillg\\lay of life. It enc0J.ll~~sses the ideals

--~.~.~. .~..-...oi ind.e-Jtendence,~thrift,_familY--S_Qlidari!y_and_c.o_ntiault-Y==aJ~c..l1I-e_.s~eilS_e_Qf

place but one overlaid with a rural romanticismwhich is still evident in many
local versionsof prairieheritage.As an ideologyit has been useful in enabling
the incorporatiog o£OOD- A nglo-Samn groups hut it reflects onl)' a patt of tbe ..
recovered history of the west. The industrial and urban experience remains
largely outside the.heritage perspectiveof westerners. Although the architec
turalpreservationmovementof the 1970shas remediedthis to a limitedextent,
the heritage of railways, lumber, mining and fishing-all significantwestern
industrial activities-are not yet generallypart of our "invented" and public
presentationof ourselves.

Since the 1950sthe west has sharedin the expansionof nationalculturallife
whichfollowedtheMasseyCommission. The activitiesof the nationalHistoric
SitesBoardbegaIltQ_e~tendbeyQndJhe marketingQfbattlefields, meridiansand
fur tradeposts to "interpretation" on a largescaleatplaces suchas LowerFort
Garry,MotherwellHouse,BatocheandFort Walsh. Yet, ironically,it is in this
sameperiod that in the Prairiesparticularly,provincialidentitiesbecomemore
finely delineated. This is .achieved in part through public school curriculum,
provincial celebrations,' a more widespread use of invented iconography of
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flags, provincial "orders," honours and awards, all aimed at creating a provin
cialparticularismin formercoloniesand territories.Muchof this activitywasof
necessity of state origin and reflects the expansion of all levels of activity of
Canadian governmentssince 1960.

The expansion of state activities in heritage was fuelled partly by the 1967
Centennial celebrations and comparable commemorations in each province.
Ideologically it may spring from the acceptance of the benevolentpaternalism
of the welfare state of the same period. It also reflects, however, a growing
perception that "heritage" is a common inheritance and that no one group or
individual should "own the past." And there is much to commend such a
perspective.Free enterprisein "heritage" expressiontendsobviouslytofavour
the ideologiesof thosewho areorganized,have time to devoteto suchactivities,
and who have an acknowledged place in the wider society. In such situations,
common until the 1970s,who spokefor the poor, the dispossessed, the outcast,
the unorganizedor the new Canadian?The role of the provincial governments
as arbiters of different interests, as promoters of the heritage of all citizens, has
led in the 1970s and 1980s to expanded provincial heritage departments,
broader provincial responsibilities, and stronger protective and enabling
heritage legislation in each province. Together with the creation of regional
offices of the CanadianParks Service in Winnipeg and Calgary, and a vigorous
regional initiative of Heritage Canada in small towns, this has brought to the
west a smallecho of the internationalheritage industry,"

Two contemporaryelements of heritage policy are shared by all the provin
ces and contain within themselves danger signs for the future. The first is the
predominance of.architecturalpreservation. in the.heritagemovement, and the

----8@oond-i-s-that~tearism-has~ee~e_t_htTeflgifte-that~es-the-lt>eomt>tive\)f~--

heritage.

As Donald Kerr argues in this volume,' the herita e conservationmovement
as we common y 1 0 It IS a c lOt e s an IS pnman y concerne
with urbanbuildingconservation.It represents for most westerncommunitiesa
quite dramatic change of attitude within a few years, one which is still con
troversialandis not yet trulypartof thecommonwisdomasit maybein Toronto
or Nova Scotia. In the internationalcontext, the protection of historic buildings
is, of course,one of the oldestheritageactivities,and is certainly the foundation
of the British heritage movement. In western Canada it has come late and has
had the effect of distorting our visible remembranceof the past.

In prairie Canada aboriginal buildings were adapted to a migratory way of
life; their preservationasancient IIlonuIIlentsis not possible, thoughre-crea
tions and interpretations of aboriginal life are viable in places such as Head
Smashed-InBuffalo Jump in southernAlberta. Architecturalpreservation thus
means, in public terms, the preservation of a European heritage. It has, as a
heritage activity, a built-inbias topreserve'themonume'llfsofMammori.-,those
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which were frequently better built, more dramatic, more embellished in a
European decorative sense, and possessing larger interior spaces which are
more likely to find alternativeuses in the contemporaryworld. This emphasis
on architecturalpreservationcontributesto an historicallydistortedview of the
past landscape. It can only preserve fragments of a past, and even within that
context tends only to preserve those which can attract the necessary contem
porarypolitical,financialandtechnicalsupport.Asaheritageactivity,however,
it is a useful way of focussing community attention. Heritage movements in
eachprovincehavebeenable to use the destructionof aparticularbuildingsuch
as theEmpireHotel in Winnipegor the CapitalTheatrein Saskatoontoeducate
the public about broaderconservationissues.

The need for such community education is recognized throughout the west
by some governments, and all heritage societies and trusts. Legislation and
designation procedures can only physically preserve a building; to give it
economic viability and interpretive function it will need community support.
Althoughthisisoftenavailablefromwithintheprofessionalandmiddleclasses,
it is not yet a part of the mentality of the local entrepreneuror the corporations
with their head offices and aJ1egiances elsewhere The preservatiollof the built
environment is a potential field of conflict in all communities. Most conser
vationistswouldagreethat it is worththe strugglebothfor aestheticreasonsand
because it offers a necessary version of our past. But as we increasingly view
buildingpreservationas the only public face of heritage we should be awareof
the limitedperspectiveof time, class andrace whichit offers us on our past.

A secondwarningnoteneeds to be soundedfor all westernprovincesin their
growing-dependence on.theneeds-andagendas·of-~'tourism.' , .There .are· two
mairrreasonribrthis, both stemrrrirrgfrorrrthe increasing role wtnctrme stare
has played in heritage and tourist development. For those activities which are
government funded there has been an. increasing demand within the civil
SCi ,"iccsM hetitagewd6I1IOIIsdate Its vMue ill Reust-benefIt IlmllewOlfClh6s~·
benefitswhichcannot be measured, the intangiblesof educationaland cultural
understanding, becomeless visible andcertainlyare viewedas less significant.

In some provinces, particularly those with an aggressive ideological bias
towards the private sector, there is an unchallengedbelief that' 'heritage must
pay its way." In this ideological context governmentsalso encourage private
enterprise of heritagedevelopment. In both cases, however, the end result has
been that the ability to generatetouristbusinesshas becomea majorcriteria for
the initiation and public support of heritage projects. This transformation of
heritageinto a commodity;somethingwhichis bought,soldandconsumed,and
which must respond to market demands is not unique to western Canada. But
because of the relative importance of government support in both money and
labour in the west and the low level of community-based support-this new
-eommodity phaseofheritage holdsparticulardangers.
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When heritage becomes linked to tourism it risks losing control of the
historical message being selected and presented. If, for example, market
research showedthat "ethnic" food, "ethnic" architecture and casinos were
what attracted tourists to the westernprovinces, then the heritage movement
might find that money is only then made availablefor projectswhichenhance
thatimage.Thisdistortedvisionthenbecomes adoptedbythecommunity itself,
andso thecreationof a "playground" foroutsiders beginsto alterthehistorical
consciousness of a community. At stakehere are not only the selectedthemes,
but the broaderpublicpurposeof heritageprojectsand thefunctions theyserve
for the wholecommunity.

Heritage-in-the-service-of-tourism can become too closely linked to
economic development. If heritagedevelopment canprovidejobs andgivenew
economiclife to depressedcommunities thenobviouslyall wouldrejoice.But
when the historicalmessageofferedin suchprojects is gearedprimarilyto an
"outside" market or transientvisitor, then it does long-termdisserviceto its
owncommunity membersand their senseof the past.

Whenheritagetiesits futureto themarketit alsofacestheprospectof its fate
being detennined by fashion (naLme nails this year, casinos next year, for
example) over whichit has nocontrol.It alreadyfaces the dubiouschallengeof
being seen as entertainment and commodity. But heritage-tourist facilities are
also requiredto generaterepeat local visits to bolster the unpredictable tourist
market.This has led to an emphasisthroughout NorthAmericaon festivals
programmed public activities linked to an historic site with an imperceptible
threadofhistory.Suchorchestratedpseudo-events havebecome, unfortunately,
.partof themedia-focussedworldofNorthAmericans.6 Ironically, tourismoften

.~ ·_ees-hefttage-beeat1se..it-t)ffers-a--marketable-u-uniquene"Ss~d-sen"Se-of---··
place. The "festivalizing" tendency can lead to a homogenized version of
.heritageandin a NorthAmerican rather thana Canadiancontext.Heritageand
tourism ue+tFa¥Gtii¥tg a Jetton bliek ioad=tege-t1tw WId illeR nol toa gteatet
understanding ofeachcommunity'spastbutto theGoldenArchesof themepark
history,wherepseudo-events replacereal emotionandwherethecommunity's
criticalevaluationof itself is replacedbycostumedramaagainsta backdropof
historical facades,

The heritage-tourism connection makes heritagenot only a commodity but
an entertainment commodity competing for "leisure dollars." It becomes
subjecttochangesin "leisure fashion" whichmakesthe consumerprimarilya
spectatorof his own collective memory. It is this final transformation which

..posesthe greatestdangerefall.Thefolkmemory ofremembered history,'the
searchfor truthofrecoveredhistory andthecommunity'sright to selectitsown
past, could all lose their force before the onslaught of the North American
entertainment industry. Ourownershipofthe-past, oursenseofplace,ourpublic
expression ofvaluesandourdetermination of thefutureallcouldbediminished.
The strengthof the heritage movement is that it is a visible expressionof the
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critical understanding, the moral tale, of a community identity. When that
unique core is reduced to entertainment, bought and sold in the market place and
is dependent for its existence on the leisure choices of ' 'visitors" then we may
truly have lost a world we once knew.

NOTES

1. This structure is used by Bernard Lewis in History: Remembered, Recovered, Invented
(Princeton: PrincetonUniversityPress, 1975).

2. Bibliographic guides to prairie history can be found in Alan Artibise,Western Canada
Since1870:ABibliography (Vancouver: Universityof BritishColumbiaPress, 1978)and
in G.A.Friesen, TheCanadian Prairies: A History (Toronto: Universityof TorontoPress,
1984).See also the historiographical articleby G.A.Friesen in D. Francisand H. Palmer,
eds.,Prairie West:HistoricalReadings(Edmonton: PicaPicaPress, 1985).

3. See David Smith, "Celebrations and Historyon the Prairies,' TheJournal ofCanadian
Studies 17, no. 3 (1982): 45-57, which compares the celebrations of Alberta and Sas
katchewan and which relates its findings to the different political cultures of the two
provinces.

4 Robert HewisOD, The Heritage LrJdJl$try· Britai" ill a Climate of Dec.lille (London·
Methuen,1987).

5. DonaldKerr, "In Defenceof the Past: A Historyof Saskatchewan HeritagePreservation,
1922-1983," PrairieForum15,no.2 (1990):277-300.

6. DanielBoorstin,TheImage: A GuidetoPseudo-Events inAmerica (NewYork:Atheneum,
1987).
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Jean:Friesen

ABSTRACf. WhileheritageactivitiesinManitobahavehad variousmotivations,acentral themehasbeen
the effortsof variousethnic groupsto create a useablepast. At one time a self-appointedAnglo-Canadian
elite attempted to preserve the province's past in ways that promoted a British imperial theology. More
recent multiculturalismhas dethronedimperialismas thedominantheritagetheology.

SOMMAIRE.Bien qu' au Manitoba les activites ayant trait au patrimoine se soient appuyees sur des
motivationsdiverses,ce sont les efforts de differents groupesethniquespour creer un passe utilisablequi
dominent. A une epoque, une elite anglo-canadienne a pris sur elle de tenter de preserver le passe de la
province par des moyens qui encourageaient une theologie britannique imperialiste, Recemment, Ie
multiculturalisme a detrone l'imp6rialisme en tant que theologie dominante dans Ie domaine du
patrimoine.

Manitobawas created by an act of Parliament in 1870.Ever since, the people
of this' 'new province" have tried to create an ideal of" Manitobans." The task
of inventingthe symbols and creating the loyaltiesof a modem state has proven
as arduous for this province as it has generally for nation-states formed in the
mid-nineteenthcentury. In Manitoba the task has been complicated by the three
wavesof settlers that dramaticallyaltered thecompositionof thepopulation: the
ODlano settlers of the late BineteenthceBtury; the eastern EliTOpeaflS arri\iflg
both before and after World War I; and the post-World War II migration of
central Europeans and, increasingly, southeastAsians.

The methods of "mass producing traditions" applied in Manitoba largely
copied those in use in the British Empire and in the new states of Europe and
America.' The creation of a universal public school system was, in the nine
teenth century, one of the most powerful means of producing a consciously
loyal and united citizenry~Theschoolsof-Manitoba,unfortunately, far from

"-betn~g~the~cfa11tes-of~a 'universallaennty were, fotseverraoecaues me~l5a1fle:N' "-
ground of a divided province.

The buildjng of monuments the }Jaiting of bjst09' -tbe in;vention gf nell'
public ceremonies were all, especially in the pretelevision era, significant and
effective ways throughout the westernized world of producing a loyal citizenry
and a stable society. Less subject to direct government intervention than were
schools, they nevertheless had important ..implications for public life and
ideology. In recent decades the role of the state in creating and "celebrating"
an authorized version of the past has probably increased in most parts of the
world as it has in Manitoba, these varied-activities provide clues to the way
"heritage" has been used to create a sense of "Manitoba."

A generalperspective on heritage ideologyin the province suggests that five
major themes have been dominant: the.cultof a bucolic Red River society; the
adorationof the Britishmonarchy with Manitobabeingperceived in an imperial
context; the worship of the sturdy pioneer by various British and "ethnic"
groups;the gospelofcommerce p~~Il!~!Y~~!4~t.1J il1W~l1l1ip~g;_~!l:g,jrt!nQre

recent years, the legitimizationof those outside the dominantEnglish-speaking
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Institut Canadien and the Smithsonian Institution. These were self-important
men at the margins of Empire, without a history to command much interest at
the centre of power. Science, so supremely Victorian, was for them the means
to the international recognition they sought. Yet it is their historical labours
which have survived. The writings of the Reverend George Bryce and R.G.
MacBeth are significant both in establishing a western view of British North

--America andinpopularizingthe study oflocal history.2

The ideology of Manitoba's past proposed by the MHSS emphasize(f""ii
separate British origin for the province, much as British Columbians ofthe same
~era looked back on the hale on da sofcolonial self- overnment. The Hudson's ~-

Bay Company (HBC),Lord SelliliK and the sturdy Scots pioneers were the local
heroes. The Roman Catholic church was the "outsider"-the manipulator of
Riel and the poor, ill-educated but kindly Metis of Red River. In 1891, the
unveiling of the MHSS's monument to the battle at Seven Oaks completed and
gave permanent form to the myth of a treacherous North West Company, an
easily led Metis, and an "honourable" HBC.

In the early twentieth century, as Winnipeg in particular expanded, the city
provided many other opportunities for the ambitious middle class to shape the
myths of its new province. Chief among these were the new Canadian Clubs
founded iIl1892iri-Olltano:Olle oftheirinnovations, perhaps the key totheir
success, was the business lunch which formed the focus of their meetings.
Women's Canadian Clubs (WCC) with their lunches and teas were similarly
organized, the first being formed in Winnipeg in 1907. The WCC numbered

----·-amongsfitsCsix-hundfeam:em6ersriianyoffliewives~oftlie-new06iisfness·Ieaders

commercial society ofManitoba. Linking most of these approaches has been an
implied Whiggish faith in material progress typical of many North American
immigrant societies. One marked exception is found in the Franco-Manitoban
community, for whom maintenance and survival have been the underlying
concerns in its approach to the past.

In the nineteenth century the public celebration, preservation and interpreta
tion of history that we now call "heritage" was neither so diverse in purpose
nor so broadly based in the community as it is today. It was primarily the
concern of a self-appointed, educated elite of men and women. Most were
Winnipeg residents who saw the promotion of an "authorized version" of the
past as both a means of inculcating patriotic Canadian virtue into the new
peoples of the western province and as a tool of"civilization" in the creation of
this new Eden of the British Empire.

The most important and most long-lived of heritage organizations is the
Manitoba Historical and Scientific Society (MHSS) founded in 1879 by a
number of the province's leading citizens. As befits a society which combined
"history" and "science," its founders saw themselves as "partners in the inter
national pursait of trath," and as thewest'sequivalent of theRoyal Society, the

FRIESEN200
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of Winnipeg, daughters of the old Red River elite such as Mary Kennedy and
Bella Norquay, and the new professional women. Their aim was to "foster
patriotism, to encourage the study of the institutions,history, arts, literature and
resources of Canada and to unite Canadians in such work for the welfare and
progress of the Dominion."

Like others before and since, the wee of Manitoba sought to interpret
Manitobans as the inheritors of a Britannic and Red River tradition. Their first
two honourary members were Mrs. John Norquay, the mixed-bloodwife of the
Honourable John Norquay, and Mrs. William Kennedy, the English wife of
mixed-blood Captain Kennedy of St. Andrews parish. In 1910 the weeand the
Men's Canadian Clubs joined to install a commemorative brass plaque in St.
Andrew's Church,RiverRoad, to the memory of CaptainKennedy,missionary,
Arctic explorer and temperancereformer. In a simple, well-attendedceremony,
the Antarctic explorer Ernest Shackleton unveiled the plaque. The association
of these two heroes-Kennedy, a truly native son, and Shackleton, the epitome
of a "modern" imperial man-was much to the taste of the men and women of
the new Manitoba.'

The lftr.cc was also to produce in the 1920s a book: of lenuniscences mId -
portraits of the women of Red River as a tribute to "their fine achievements in
the making of home in a new and distant country." The image of the colonial
society theydesired was one where there was a "constant spirit of good will and
mutual helpfulness among the people."S This bucolic ideal was one shared by
the various "old-timers associations" of the prewar era. Groups like the Lord
Selkirk Association soughtin part, to reinforce even in the nineteenthcentury a
nostalgia for the ' 'good old days" but were more conscious oftheir role as
benevolentsocietiesthan-as culturalstandardbearersandmythcreators .At then
"annual trysts at the Royal Alexandra Hotel" they noted the passing of their
generation and ellsured they had "respectable" funerals. Unlike the new men of
the @ziaJiaii@labs-the, -rime iibi ittL-etcs·ted in dIe quick lllorm aptifl of dre
business man's lunch. The old-timers existed

to draw together again the scattered members of the old population The
meetings are to be more for sociability's sake than for the purpose of long
speeches. [Ouraim] is notonly tokeep greenthe memoryof our intrepidancestors
but tokeeptheirdescendants in touchone with theother."

Ancestor worship has been and still is a common theme of many heritage
movements. Here it served to maintain a sense of the people of Red River as a
-~'separate race" and "genuine descendants of Norsemen," and henceto provide
fuel for those who sought to use the image of Red River for other purposes.

One of the most remarkable examples of this public use of the iconography
of Red River was the old-timers' banquet held in 1920 in Winnipeg. In a
combinedpageant and commemoration ceremony; the .huge convention hall
was recast as a "pioneer" cabin. Logs were stacked horizontally at the platform
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end. Walls were decorated with snowshoes and hunting equipment and a
dramatic theatrical set consisting of a series of painted wooden screensplaced
downboth sidesof the hallrepresentedwoodlandsor bush.Wild animalspeered
out between the sets, while at the far end of the room real tipis had been pitched
and staffed, according to the newspaper, by Indian "squaws." Bizarre as this
may seem to modem eyes, it is close in form to a Bonanza restaurant, the
factor's Table restaurant at the Fort Garry hotel, or even closer perhaps to the
medievalbanquetsused as touristenticementsin Britain.The function herewas
different, for the old-timerswho attendedwere not visitors from another planet
in the way of modem tourists, but were for the most part participants or
descendants of the old order of Red River, a society rapidly being eclipsed by
immigration and urban growth. The benevolent societies, however, left few
lasting monuments,ceremonials or preserved temples.Winnipeg was growing
too fast; its ethos of progress trampled on the old river lots and tore down the
stone cottages and log cabins of the older society.

The Men's CanadianClub,consciousof the commercialrole of the HBC,was
instrumental in erecting a commemorativeplaque at the Fort Garry gate and,
unusualin thisperiod,in pressingforpreservationof somepartsof the building.7 .

0

But for such organizations, local Ireritagewas only the means to a larger end.
National memorials were equally important in their view, as a means of tying
together the' 'far-flung" dominionandcelebratingthe new nationalmyths they
were creating. Money was sent from Winnipeg to Toronto for a national
memorial to Pauline Johnson. Contributionswere made to a monument to the
Qu' Appelle Treaty, and $500 was sent to Earl Grey for the Quebec Battlefield
memorial. In 1910, for example, the WCC supported the idea of a memorial in
central Canadato the War of1812.

Imperialconcernsequallydrew the attentionof the CanadianClubs.LikeDr.
George Bryce, most memberswould have argued that "the Canadian sentiment
o{ ,Jtl'StfiMTl Carooa has B@&timm4he4ixst eE a 98&0311; pm.ish flave lJ E " +D8

HBC,theBritishexplorers,Britishcapitaland the monarchyitself all had helped
to account for the fact that "Winnipeg has today [1910] more real British
sentiment than the saintly city of Toronto." Bryce and others did all in their
power to make this so. Mrs. Bryce, a vice-presidentof the WCC,moved that her
organization encourage the celebration of Empire Day and suggested that $50
be made available to ensure that the settlementhouses and other institutions in
the NorthEnd of Winnipeghadenoughflags to hoist.Arousingimperial speech
from University of Toronto President Falconer further inspired the Winnipeg
womento give"aid to the deadofempire"andtoput in order the soldiers' graves
in St. John' scemetery: th()se"longdeadCanadiana.ncest()!s tlirougli whom
havebeentransmittedthoseworthyattributesandideaswithoutwhichnonation
can be great."

Apart from the presence of Mme. Cauchon '(wifeof thelieutenantgQyemor)
andMme.Dubuc, suchorganizationshadfewFranc0-Manitobanswho, in these
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pre-WorldWarI years,representedaconsiderableproportionof thepopulation.
Entranceto patrioticorganizations was by nominationandelection. "Foreign
ers" (immigrants) werenot admittedat all in theweein spiteof thepersistence
of someof themoreradicalmembers."ThedominancewhichAnglo-Canadians
had assumedin this arena of public life reflected the realitiesof the separation
and shift in power that had occurredwithintheprovincesince 1870.

French heritage activities in these years offer evidence of a quite different
kind of Manitoba. Not for them the self-confidence of an imperial link, nor a
sharing in "national" victorieson the Plains of Abrahamor the War of 1812.
Their leadership came from the Church, not commerce. Their theology was
defensive,tentative,not expansiveand aggressive. Their ideologywas not one
of idealizinga RedRiverinheritancebutofdefendinga faithanddemonstrating
their loyalty to a suspicious anddistrustfulcommunity.

The Societe Historiquede St. Boniface was organized in 1902 by Bishop
AdelardLangevinto encouragetheteachingof historybut alsoto makeknown
"la place que nous occuponsdans ce pays." The societyin the early twentieth
century saw itself in much the same vein as the journal Les Cloches de St.
BOf.liface as "La voix de 1'Eglise, 13voix de 1'Ecole, 18yoix de" 18colonie et de
la Paroisse." St. Bonifacewas a small communityincreasingly overshadowed
by Winnipeg, but it imagined itself to be the cornerstoneof a tenuousFrench
empirein the west.In keepingwiththis senseof a largerwesternFrenchworld,
the saints of the Societewere not those of the MHSSfor the Franc0-Manitoban
world was more than the small community at the Forks of the Red and
Assiniboine. It was in the life and work of La Verendrye, his sons, and
_mi~SiQIla.rycoll~~gll~s SllCJl as f~tllerAull1~al.l thatth~~~}y~@i~obans ~ere to
find theJristoric-aLand.moralJnstific"ationslOI_theirJ1omeland_in~the_W.-e.sj-,_~_~~"_

The cult of La Verendryeand Aulneauhas servedFranco-Manitobans until
_we present day, indicatingperhapsthattheir precariouspositionin the western
Pluvillce has lenulllled ulichwiged. lite emliest yeats of dIe SociCtC were
occupiedby a searchfor the relics-the bones-and burial spotsof the earliest
French missionaries. The interwaryears were marked by the campaignfor the
magnificent monument to La Verendrye, unveiled in St. Boniface in 1938
before a crowd of twenty-five thousand. The tragic fire which destroyed the
cathedralat St.Bonifacein 1968alsonecessitatedanewintermentfor therelics.
A new monumenttoLa Verendrye-Aulneauwasraisedin 1977in thecathedral
grounds. Perhaps La Verendrye has remained so important to the Franco
Manitobans because he arouses no strong emotions amongst the English or
Natives.He is historically' 'neutralized" to suchanextentthat whentileQueen
visitedManitobain 1984,theNewDemocraticParty (NDP) government, though
sensitiveto thevirulenceof the anti-French sentimentin theprovince,sawit as
politicallyusefulto have theroyalvisitcommemoratethe 250thanniversary of
the voyageof La Verendryeall_<.i.!h~J:r~!1f!t~:Qresence in the west.
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There is in these devotions a marked contrast to the attention Franco
Manitobans have given their other obvious hero-Louis Riel. This "Father of
Manitoba" was, and still is, the most controversialfigure in Manitoba's history,
whose memory can still arouse the passions of English, French and Metis. In
1966, however, the Societe Historique did unveil a plaque to "the memory of
Louis Riel ... head of the provisionalgovernmentof 1869-70.Championof the
rights of Western Canada." The inscription in both English and French clearly
pointed to the "earlier, brighter figure, standing up for his rights against the
Canadians, rather than that later, darker, more clouded person who returned to
spread dissension in 1885," as Professor A.R.M. Lower of United College
remarked at the ceremony. The Societe's celebration of the Riel centennial in
1985 took the form of a colloquium in honour of Marcel Giraud, the French
anthropologist and 1930s observer of Metis life, whose work is no longer held
in high regard by most Native people.

More direct association with the full "meaning" of Riel was left first to the
Union de Metisse and in recent years to the more politically active Manitoba
Metis Federation. As early as 1906 the Union de Metisse had erected a cross at
La Barriere, where in 1869 Ambroise Lepine and others "had turned back the
Canadian Governor." The speeches on that cold October day in 1906 trod the
fine linesof thepolitical oratory of thosewhoare notmasters in theirown house.
To the toast of "the King," Simon St. Germaineremembered how the Metis had
"affirmed withenergy andcourage theirunshakableattachmentto theprinciples
of British liberty.,,12 Protestations of loyalty and a longing for racial harmony in
the future were .the hallmarks of Metis heritage activities until well into the
t~e~~~~ ...~~ntury.Onl)'th~ b~ofa. Il1()~~rn .8-Il_~ .E~~~a.ll\rlltiv~ political

-movement iIi the 1970scould begin to transform Riel from a tragic to an heroic
mould.

Thus in the period before 1918 the divisions within Manitoba-racial and
linguisrie .,cic cIcal; e, ideal aB each gtoup sought apastmgi f e llteanitrg to .-::::-

its present condition. There were, however, other achievements in these years
which were to provide a foundation for a later, broader heritage movement.
Under the leadershipofR.P. Robertson,a provincial library andpublic archives
was begun. A grant of only $200 a year (in 1890) meant that these were
discouraging times. Robertson noted in his annual reports on several occasions
thatBritish Columbia's facilities were outstrippingthoseof theprairie province
and that Manitoba was also falling behind Ontario which, by 1906, had already
created a separate archives and appointed an archivist:

HisExcenericytlieG()vemor~General, inhislatevisit,andSirGilbertParkernoted
theabsenceof a tasteforliterature andart inthisProvinceandwarnedthepeoplein
theirbrilliantaddresses to cultivatemorethisdesideratum in ourpubliclife.
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the responsibility for a stimulus ... falls largely upon the Legislature and the
people will look to its members to act vigorously."
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The principle of public responsibility for libraries, museums, galleries and
archives was thus recongized in this pre-World War I era, but it would be an
exaggeration to argue that any finn institutional foundations had been laid. A

/ small, largely Anglo-Canadian, and frequently female elite in Winnipeg was
eager for institutions of art, literature and culture, but for the most part Sir
Gilbert Parker's words had the sting of truth.

The interwar years were characterized by the realization that Winnipeg was
not to be a new Chicago. Classstrife, the Depression and the problems of
absorbing a large, central European immigrant population outweighed, in the
minds ofmany Manitobans, the growing strength of the wheat economy and the
opening of a subarctic mining frontier. The energies of those concerned with
public heritage were taken up for a decade in mourning the loss of a generation
ofyoung men. Some towns like Carman, or tiny Pipestone, built memorial halls
whilst most others builtcolumns or statues. Some parks were created, like Vimy
Ridge Park in Winnipeg, while in 1925 the wee was successful in renaming
PIne Street m "a humble mtddle class neIghbourhood" of Wmmpeg as vatour
Road in memory ofthree Victoria Cross winners who had lived there as boys, a
few doors apart. A special street lamp and brass plaque still mark the spot. To
be Manitoban in those years was to be British, patriotic and absorbed by the
sacrifices ofWorld War I. Such imperial sentiments further divided the French
and the central European Roman Catholics, for whom the bishop ofSt. Boniface
now spoke, from the English majority.14

----fheIcelanders,-wrote the ReverendR.G.·-:Srjrce..ili- i9JOwith··wi-ullwitting
irony, were worthy of the description "honourary Anglo-Saxons." A small
community of fanners and fishermen on the inhospitable shores of Lake
winnipeg· ezen, before World War J they bad produced Rhodes Scholars.
doctors and scientists. They were admitted relatively easily into the dominant
English society of Manitoba, took public pride in what they depicted as their
long history of literacy, Protestantism and democracy, and enlisted in consider
able numbers in World War I. Their loyalty, their "Britishness," was
unquestioned, as was their offer in the 1920s of a statue for the legislative
grounds. Among the first of a number of disparate commemorations in this
location, the Icelanders' choice was not one of their own pioneers, but the
Icelandic patriot, Jon Sigurdsson, who was simultaneously commemorated in
Rykjavik.

In 1919, the Icelandic national organizations began their public campaign
and subscription list for the establishment of a chair of Icelandic Studies at the
University of Manitoba. Although not instituted until 1951, it represents the
earliest attempt by an "ethnic" group to incorporate its particular heritage into
the institutions of the province. Interestingly, many of these Icelandic
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initiatives-the patriotic statue, the ethnic festival and the initiationof univer
sity studies-have been imitated by others in the post-WorldWar II period."
The celebrationof an Icelandichomelandclearlywas acceptableto the British
majority. The prospect of a similar movement amongst any other Manitoban
ethnicgroupwouldhave been unimaginable in theseearlyyears.

TheNativepeoplesofManitoba,manyofwhomfoughtinWorldWarI, were
regarded as "apart" from the general society. Although their loyalty was not
questionedandthey usuallyplayed a prominentpart in royal visit ceremonials,
they were,as a resultof DominionIndianpolicy, in theprocessof a forcedloss
of their languagesand cultures. In the eyes of most Manitobans they were not
yet "Christianizedand civilized," and thus the only "heritage" they could be
permitted was that which furthered such ultimate political and social goals.
Peguis, theSaulteauxchief at RedRiver,wascommemorated by a large statue,
erected by theLord SelkirkAssociationin 1924. His alliancewith Selkirkand
thefoodandprotectionhispeoplehadofferedtoearlysettlershadbeenacrucial
factor in enabling the Kildonanpeople to survive at Red River. Moreover,he
had been in the mid-nineteenth century one of the earliest converts to both
Christianity and agriculture. Peguis had his own political purposes for such
actions, yet it was not the astute Indian leader who was commemorated at
Kildonan Park but rather, as the inscription read, the "whiteman's special
assistant in gratefulrecognitionof his good offices to the early settlers." The
valueofNativesin thenewManitobalayin theextenttowhichtheysuccessfully'
fulfilledthe new rolesassignedto them by church,government, and the HBC.

The"HonourableCompany"deservesaparticularmentionin anydiscussion
of heritagein the province,for it has playeda dominantrolein the.invention of

--:l:M:Y:I:1anitQba!--s-idoolQ-gy-ef-hmta-ge-.-Qne-ef-t-b.e-l-ar-ges-t-anEl--e-arl-iest--tie-meB-Stf-a-tieft-s
of theHBC'suseofhistoryas acorporatetoolcanbefoundinthelavishpageants
stagedfor the anniversary celebrationsin 1920 when,as TheBeaverreported:

with Indianfur brigades and York boats loadedwith peltrieson the Red River,
councilfiresburningatLowerFortGarryandthesmokeof thepeacepipescenting
theair,theromance of wilderness days ... [lived] again.

Historicaland patrioticpageants like these were ceremoniesshared by city
and village, by rulers and ruled; part of a nineteenth century drama of
imperialismacrosstheEmpire. In all the raw citiesof westernCanada,the HBC
put on a magnificent showin 1920, gloryingnotjust in the commercialsuccess
soevidentin the newdepartmentstoremonuments, butin its ownimperialpast
as the true inheritorof the voyageur,and as the one-timegovernorof the west
A new magazine, The Beaverbecame a steadywitness to the HBC's "historic
past" and in its own advertising the HBC "selected" the themes of royalty,
civilization,the trustof the Indians and its own holdingof the western empire

___~for--lhe_henefitDfthe-dominion-A-museu-m--Of-the-fut-ttade-w-as-fonned-w-lwse

first displays were in the HBC's flagship store on Portage Avenue. The
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collection, an important one, with material from Native societies all across the
northwest and British Columbia, was later to be loaned to the nation to form part
of the present collection ofLower Fort Garry. In the 1930s the HBCalso agreed
to the formation of the Hudson's Bay Record Society, directed by the distin
guished historian E.E. Rich. With the monarch as patron'and a list of members
which included field marshals and Winnipeg lawyers, this was an effective tool
in the HBC's search for a useable past. By the 1950s, ifnot earlier, no royal visit
to Manitoba was complete without the presentation of two beaver to the Crown
as specified in the seventeenth-century charter of the "Honourable
Company"-so successful was this multinational corporation in identifying
itself with the imperial past ofManitoba. Equally in the province's invention of
tradition, there has been a readiness on the part of the English majority to accept
the HBC's version of a royal, imperial past and a vigorous commercial present.

World War II left in its wake less patriotic fervour than did World War I. The
problems of reconstruction of both urban and rural societies were paramount.
There were also significant difficulties associated with the resettlement in
Manitoba of many diverse Europeans. The completion of electrification, the
expansion of radio service and the introduction of television were also to have
dramatic effects on all Canadians in their access to and demand for a wider and
more popular definition of their own culture and history.16

There have been three broadly defined areas ofheritage activity since World
War II. From the 1940s to the 1960s there was an impressive extension of
interest at all levels of Manitoba society, in which an important leadership role
was played by Professor W.L. Morton and the Manitoba Historical Society.
Second, bythe mid-I960s there was a discernible interest by more ethnic groups

.~..-- ....---in-Gommemofati-n-g-their-pa-st.-Thir-d,t-he-peBed-sinee-l-9+Q-has-been-Gharae----
terized by the enthusiasm derived from numerous centennials and by the
willingness of all levels of government to provide public funds for heritage.
lfBstimpMtam];, ts@ id@ E31E3m ~iftecIita8!bas &een uansfMlDeein tbis m@aeIft

period from the celebration of a Britannic, loyalist past to a definition of
Manitoba as an assemblage of folk cultures supported by an ostensibly open
commercial class.The Manitoba Historical Society was for much of this period
the leading spirit of the heritage movement. Its composition remained constant,
representing the educated, professional and largely British elite ofWinnipeg. Its
ideology of the celebration of the colonial period and bourgeois commerce
evident in its care of Ross House and Sir Hugh John Macdonald's house,
Dalnavert, changed little, though W.L. Morton's choice of six ethnic histories
as society publications pointed in quite a different direction and was indeed
farsighted."

The mid-twentieth century saw Manitoba, and Canada, attempt to come to
terms intellectually with an evidently multicultural society. The strongest

----""'sllp-Plltt-foLthis-lhrust--CamelronuheJederaLgOYernmellt,-whic1Lattemptedlo---
create a more hospitable emotional climate for the acceptance of bilingualism
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and biculturalism by defining a place for those of neither French nor British
origin. Amongst Manitoba's numerically important groups-Mennonite and
Ukrainian-there were simultaneous movements to create a place for them
selves in this new cultural and intellectual climate. One commonmeans to this
end was the heritage celebration of the "hardy pioneer," a common theme,
acceptable to all ethnic groups and the dominant society. The best example of
such sentiment is the 1974Mennonite memorial in the Legislative Building: a
simply decorated bronzeplaque with the forthright inscription,"We came. We
toiled. God blessed." Others, such as the large, elaborate cairn erected near
Gretna in 1952,alsocommemoratethe arrival, survivaland worldly successof
theseLow German-speakingpacifists.

Although both memorials were modest in form, if not in message, they
marked a radical departure for the Manitoba Mennonites. In earlier times the
preservationofcultureandheritagehadbeenacommunalactivityandhadnever
aimed to speak to the larger Canadian audience. For Mennonites, separation
from the material world, modesty, the dedication to agricultural life and the
retention of the German language were the cornerstones of their sense of
identity. SomeMennonitechurchesindeed have littleregardfor the importance _"
or usefulness of historical interpretation in a scholarly sense. They define
themselves as Christians, concerned only with God's work here and now, and
have few concerns about how they are viewed by their non-Mennoniteneigh
bours. If they are misunderstoodit is seen as part of their sufferingon earth, to
be borne in a Christianmanner.Other Mennonites,however, sawthe writingof
history and the preservation of heritage as one way of retaining a sense of
separate identity, as material wealth, urbanization and broader educational
opportunities· 6egan to-dlItitethe·consciollsnesso{s"l1aredcommlinity. One Qf
the most remarkable of such men was J.J~ Siemens, of Altona, a widely read
Mennonite of liberal spirit whose life was largely devoted to the cooperative
movement Siemens founded the Rhineland Agricultural Society (R AS) in the .~~.

1930s, and shaped it as an educational institution of considerable influence.
Besides sponsoring courses in Mennonite History, the RAS subsidized the
publication of three important historical booklets, Woher?, Wohin? and
Mennonitenl" For most Mennonites, however, such developments were over
shadowedbythe emigrationsto Mexico, thedifficultiesof accommodatingnew
Russian Mennonites, the cultural pressures of the English language and, over
whelmingly,by the approachingwar with Germany,

For those who saw their heritage in terms of a Yolk combinationof religion,
language and nonresistance, the second war with Germany was perhaps more
difficultandmoredivisivethanthe first, To someof thecommunity,H.R. Ewert
in particular in Manitoba, it brought home strongly the need to "take society
very seriously, not to withdraw from it, but to be involved on the basis of, and
separatedfromit in termsof an alternativeethic andvalue system." The stepsin.
this process were to accept "Canadianism"; to visibly express loyalty to the
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governing authority; to distance themselves politically from Germany; and to
makethemselvesbetterknownto their non-Mennoniteneighbours.Theexpres
sionsof Mennoniteloyaltyto theroyal visitorsin Manitobain 1939werewidely
noted.For a people who had lived for centuries apart from the state, the town of
Winkler's messageto GeorgeVI,offering thedeepestdevotionandunwavering
loyalty to the king of a country where the Mennoniteshad found their haven of
"rest, freedom and security," seemed to herald a new phase in the sense of
Mennonite heritage. But although this appeared at the time to be a radical
departure in Mennonite-staterelations it was, in fact, merely a "rearranging of
the past" and an intriguingdefensiveuse of heritage.

In 1939 these Mennonites emphasized their Dutch rather than Prussian or
Russianorigins.Theychoseto seetheBritishmonarchnotasheadof theChurch
of England or representative of the worldly state but as the descendant of
William,thePrinceofOrange,thedefenderofdissentersandreligiousfreedom.
The royal portraits which became common in Mennonite homes and schools
perhaps should be viewed as icons of an old Mennonite faith under the
protection of empresses and monarchs. And to a large extent the past they
rearranged was still based on their European experience. It paid tribute to the
British monarchand was necessitatedby the exigenciesof Europeanpolitics.

Since the 1950s the process of becoming part of a broader Manitoban
community has intensified. Urbanization and the availability of radio and
television have been severe challenges to "the separate people." The
Mennonites, like other successful immigrant groups are now more widely
dispersed, more diverse in occupation and more clearly differentiatedby class,
educationandlanguagethanbeforethewar. The necessityofmaintaining group

--- ---·-·----oohesion-in-these-eireumst-a-nees-ha-s-Ied-t-o-the-growth-of-a-Menn6nite-eduea-----
tional system, newspapers, literary journals, music and drama festivals, and
provincial, national and international organizations. There has also been a
significant giO;; dt iII ltistmical Wid taitage &Cd; ides. "Hie gIcatzi inWicst
appears to be in the use of the "pioneer ideology," the bland, populist, neutral
version of the past which surfaces at summer festivals and at the Steinbach
Village Museum.To the non- Mennonite Manitoban, the emphasison agricul
ture, food preparation,cooperationandreligious faith would all form part of an
acceptablepast.To theMennonitevisitor of Old Colonystock,from the United
Statesor Ontario,this "public" versionof a deeply Christian,persecutedpeople
may indeed seem immodest, worldly and undesirable for a godly people. The
overt expressionsof loyalty to the Crown so obviouslyrequiredin Manitoba in
1939have gone,but the necessityof presenting an acceptableface to the world
seems' to remain. As for so many nineteenth-century immigrant groups the
heritage of agriculturaltoil and prosperity servesboth the understandablepride
of the immigrant group and the dominant, "progressive" Canadian ideology.
"Pioneerism" speaks too in the simplistic language of the developing multi-
cultural society.
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A second, more recent approach to Mennonite heritage has been the defini
tion of "self" by the reference toEuropean experience. For the Mennonites, this
self-conscious public use of their European history is new and reflects in part
the greater toleration evident in the wider community. But it comes too from a
feeling within parts of the Mennonite community that the experience of the
more recent Russian migrants must be incorporated into the heritage of the
Canadian Mennonite world. Pioneerism celebrated the Kanadier: the place of
Russlaenders, both those who came in the 1920s and in the more recent postwar
migration, had to be acknowledged and integrated. The controversial monu
ment at Steinbach to the Mennonite victims of revolutionary and Stalinist
Russia, the publication of several biographies of the same period, and a feature
"docu-drama" filmed in Russia are all part of this new presentation of the
Mennonite as European martyr.

The Ukrainian community of Manitoba has much in common with the
Mennonites, besides a common suffering at the hands of the Russians. They
were regarded with equal distaste by many English-speaking Manitobans and
were the target of some hostility and much suspicion during both world wars.
Despite apparent similarities, however, there are substantial differences which
are clearly reflected in the Ukrainian celebration of their heritage. The
Ukrainians, unlike Mennonites, Icelanders or French, were for many decades
the focus of Canadian Protestant social agencies, both lay and religious, which
attempted to "civilize" and "Canadianize" these new, largely peasant
immigrants by divesting them of their language, religion and culture.
Ukrainians in Manitoba are amongst those for whom' 'heritage' came to mean
for a time' 'that which was given up or lost. " Coupled with this is the sense in
which theUktainians ihCailada see themSelves as "stitViv6ts" ofRussian
tyranny, upon whom is laid the burden of remembrance and the necessity of

· constantly kindling the ideal of an independent Ukraine. From World War I the
vast organizing energies of the Ukrainians have been devoted to this end."

Since World War II there has been a consolidation of the Ukrainian position
in both Canada and Manitoba. New institutions such as Oseredok, the Ukrainian
Museum, Archives and Educational Institution in Winnipeg, the Ukrainian
National Festival established at Dauphin in the late 1960s, and the numerous
large choirs and semiprofessional dance companies such as Rusalkahave given
the appearance of a vibrant, vigorous and self-confident ethnic culture. This is
the inheritance of the narodni domy (the educational cultural institutions
founded throughout the province before 1914), not the fruits of the Anglo
Canadian "civilizing" missionaries.

Ukrainians have been the single most important group in promoting and
fostering the idea of Canada, and particularly Manitoba, as a multicultural
society. The Ukrainian Canadian Committee, perhaps aware of the internal
strife and divisions which its own existence masked, took care in the national
deliberations of the 1960s and 1970s to always present itself as speaking for the
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"third force." Its success in the redefmition of a national and provincial identity
would probably have dismayed Lord Tweedsmuir, who had told Ukrainians in
1936 that by becoming betterUkrainians they would be better Canadians. Their
celebration of their heritage-language, arts, literature and Ukrainian
nationalism-has very little to do with becoming Canadian in the sense that the
governorgeneral or indeed the Ontario farmer ofsouthern Manitoba would have
defined that process. In effect, what Ukrainians and the multicultural policies of
the 1960s have accomplished is the redefinition of Manitoba to accommodate
their own presence.

Ukrainians have also made a marked impact on the built environment of
Manitoba. But, like the Mennonites, there seems to be little community interest
in preserving the remnants of this part of their heritage." It is ironic, as Robert
Klymasz points out,

thattheveryUkrainian-Canadian pressthatsoquickly condemns thedestruction of
religious andhistorical structures in SovietUkraine is notas concerned to protect
andpreserve equally important structures closerto home,"

PerhapslikemaRy of theirwesternCanadianneighbours, UkrainiaBs acceptthe
widespread North American ideology that "progress" means "larger and
newer. " Building preservation, ofcourse, is both too expensive and technically
difficult for many small rural communities to consider. But there is certainly a
desire by some immigrant groups to be seen as visibly modern, Perhaps it is here
that those "civilizing" Canadian missionaries left their mark. Ethnic heritage
can be defended in the schools, churches and national halls, but those buildings
themselves must show both a "progressive" face, prosperity and intimations of

_-CDnfonnit~A- _

There are comparatively few monuments and memorials in Ukrainian
heritage work. In 1941 there were some commemorations to mark the fiftieth

a a. eres ng y e aimans
place less emphasis on the prosperity the Mennonites give thanks for, than on
the suffering and hardships of the emigrant.22 On the whole, the tendency has
been to build useful halls, residences, archives or retirement homes and to name
these buildings after saints, or Ukrainian literary figures, giving further
evidence of the Ukrainian nationalism that has defined the community's
heritage activities. The two most striking examples ofUkrainian national public
monuments are the Shevchenko statue, which dominates the west side of
Manitoba's legislative grounds, and the new memorial to the victims of the
Ukrainian famine of the 1930s in the Soviet Union which stands, equally
symbolically, in front of Winnipeg City Hall on Main Street.

Taras Shevchenko, a mid-nineteenth-century Ukrainian poet who inspired
important popular cultural movements, dominates the Ukrainian pantheon of

--------her()~bik-e-Si-gurdsson-for--the-Iceianders, he representatherawakenirrg":"
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patriotismof thehomelandat the timeofemigration.In addition,forUkrainians
who are frequentlydivided by politicsand religion,Shevchenkorepresents the
part of their heritage that can unite them. Similar statues have been erected
acrossCanadaandelsewherein theUkrainiandiaspora.TheWinnipegversion,
however, shows not a romantic young poet but the old man, solemn and
statesmanlike, perhaps reflecting both the location and the image the com
munity wished-in 1961-to project. Unveiled amidst great emotion at a
ceremonyattendedby more than fifty thousandpeople, the Shevchenkostatue
is used throughoutthe year as a point of pilgrimage,vigil and remembrance.

The memorial to the famine, dedicatedin 1985,is a more aggressiveuse of
history,aconsciouslypoliticalmonument. Shevchenkotookhisplacealongside
other statuary:Cartier,QueenVictoria,RobbieBums and the victorioussoldier
of WorldWar I. He represented,in that sense, the position that Ukrainianshad
claimedin Manitobasociety.The faminemonument,a dramaticslab withstark
and apparentlydifferent inscriptionsin UkrainianandEnglish, commemorates
neither pioneer hardships nor victories, nor the presence of Ukrainians in
Manitoba. It aims primarily to keep alive the history of Russian oppressionof
Ukrainians in a way that was closed to those who remain in the Soviet Union. __
TheUkrainianshavechosentheirownrootsinManitoba.Theyhavenotdefined
their heritage as British, monarchist or solely agricultural. They have not
adopted "Canadian" heroes or significantly created Ukrainian-Canadian
heroes.They haverather retainedthe senseof a separateidentitywhich stillhas
a part to play in Europeanaffairs.They havemademost Manitobansawareof a
new provincial multicultural identity which has developed since the 1960s.
Shevchenkomay not yet be a householdname, but the Ukrainianchurches, the
folk---cllltureandthe-performiIlg--- arts are now- readily identifiable as both

---"U...->r-Kratnlan and Manitoban.

In the 1960s other non-British groups began to develop their heritage
acthdtjes ope among mapr of these the Teurisb Historic?] Society (IllS) of--
western Canada, was formed in 1968 with an executive director based in
Winnipeg. Jewish immigration dates from the 1880s and has been primarily,
though not entirely, urban and Winnipeg-based. Support for Jewish schools,
celebrations of the Balfour Declaration, the creation of theatres and libraries
wereall formsof heritageactivitiesin earlieryears.Morerecently,the archives,
photograph collection, lectures, publications and oral history work of the JHS
providedthefoundationfor twohighlysuccessfulexhibits-"Joumeys intoOur
Heritage"-in the 1970s.Like UkrainiansandMennonites,the-senseof origins
remains important.The burden of European history rests inevitably and tragi
cally OIlevery modem Jewish coIl1munity.

The SocieteHistoriquede SaintBonifaceunderwenta pronouncedrevivalin
the 1970s.Though still concernedwith the inheritanceof La Verendryeit has,

_~ t_hr_o_ugh the efforts of a very small but dedicated groupofyoung France
Manitobans,diversifiedbothideologyandactivitiestoincludeanexpandedand
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orgamzed archives, publications, conferences, heritage workshops in com
munities outside Winnipeg, and to take on the management ofLouis Riel House
in St. Vital.23 The Societe's enthusiastic expansion is in part a reflection of the
apparently more secure position of the French in Manitoba. Governments (both
federal and provincial) and the courts have, in the 1970s and 1980s, recognized
the historic place of their language and community. It is now legal again to be
taught in French in Manitoba. The Centre Culturel in St. Boniface constructed
with federal Liberal support is the visible monument to their increased viability,
as is the expanded and popular Festival du Voyageur-a French rather than
Metis celebration.

The darker side of these changes was the virulent, racist and poisonous
campaign of 1983-84 waged against French language rights by an uncomfor
tably large portion of the province's population. The combination of the legacy
of the old Orange Order Ontario settlers who had expected to recreate a new
Ontario here, and the views of some later European migrants who felt that a
French minority should not enjoy rights denied to them, was a powerful and
unpleasant force. From the perspective of heritage, however, it indicates how
superficial have been the efforts to create the sense ofa sharedpast in Manitoba.
For the Canadians who opposed the restoration of French language nghts.,
Manitoba was consideredan English province like others in western Canada. To
the European migrants, settling in Manitoba has clearly the same' 'meaning" as
settling in Alberta. But Manitoba has had a unique past. Red River society was
unusual: English, French, Cree and Ojibway were all part of an immense
trading, farming and hunting empire which had its centre at the forks of the Red
and Assiniboine. The sense of that experience obviously has not taken deep

\, roots either in the schools or in the ideological framework of heritage activities.
--------'flre modern shared image of'Manitoba as a multicultural-;-tolerantsociety1s one

which is based on the implicit dismissal of the role ofBritish, French and Native
heritage.

Centennial activities began with the provincial celebrations of 1970 but
continued, in rural municipalities, school districts and amongst ethnic groups,
for at least a decade. Most resulted in pioneer commemorations, often in the
form of local histories, frequently dictated by the style and format of the
enterprising printers, D.W. Friesen ofAltona. From a provincial perspective the
three most significant visible achievements of this decade were the creation of
a modem and highly successful Museum of Man and Nature in Winnipeg-a
joint community and government venture-the acquisition of the HBC archives
by the Provincial Archives ofManitoba (PAM), and the growth in activity of the
Historic Sites Advisory Board of Manitoba.

The Museum of Man and Nature is based on the unique (in the museum
world) philosophical basis of the interpretation of the relationship between
mankind and the land. It has become a most successful tourist attraction, being
granted three stars by the most recent Guide Michelin. It has been particularly
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successful in its community relations with ethnic groups in the province, and has
provided a stimulus and a source ofprofessional advice to the growing number
of community museums. It was also well situated to take advantage of the
expansion of federal museum programs in these years of utopian cultural
policies of"decentralization and democratization."

I

The PAM had been for some decades obviously lagging behind developments
elsewhere in Canada. The acquisition by the Schreyer Government of the three
centuries ofHBC archives made the PAM suddenly second in importance only to
the Public Archives of Canada. By the 1980s the creation of an infrastructure of
buildings and conservation facilities, the availability of more professional
archivists, and the initiation of a sound government records management
program has enabled the PAM to fulfill the expectations and promise of the
1970s. As at the museum, the PAM's staff has acted as a stimulus to archival
development and professional growth elsewhere in the province. For both
institutions this has been a consciously developed part of their responsibility.

Less obvious was the development of a provincial Historic Resources
Branch, now part of the Department of Culture, Heritage and Recreation. An
Historic Sjtes Advisory Board was created as long ago as 1946, and has-
provided advice to various government ministries until the present day. It has
been largely an "English" board, with some French representation, but made
little attempt to represent the broad Manitoba community until it was
reconstituted under the Pawley government. It had been primarily a board of
"professional"historians, archaeologists and historicalwriters. By the 1950s the
board had begun to meet regularly, had insisted that a government department
be made responsible for heritage, and had begun a programoferecting historical
plaques commemoratin~entsandpeople.of"pLoyinciaLsignific~_nc_e.~he
ideology of this board paralleled W.L. Morton's work of the time. Red River
society and the fur trade were ofgreatest significance; Mennonite and Icelandic
settlement was marked; plagues were written in botb FrenCh andEnglish. and ..~~
the emphasis remained on commemoration rather than preservation.

The-major change in board activities came in 1972 with the appointment of
J.E. Rea as chairman. Although the board itselfremained largely unrepresenta
tive of the Manitoba community and became increasingly technical (and
archaeological) in its concerns," it was able to pursue a much more active role
in preserving and creating a "heritage" for the province. Federal and provincial
temporary employment programs of the mid-1970s enabled a large summer
studentresearch program to be developed. Rea himselfhadjust initiated the first
course in Manitoba history at the University of Manitoba and many of these
students were employed in providing, for the first time, research on both
individual and thematic aspects of provincial history. A relatively recent
Heritage Resources Act (1967) also gave more specific powers to the govern
ment and regularized the role of the board. Finally, the a~~ointment of J.D.
McFarland as head ofa civil service directly and solely responsible for heritage,

------------- -----
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and who also served as secretary to the board, enabled, for the first time, its
recommendations to be systematicallycarried out.

It was this board which developed the careful designation, by Order in
Council, of sites of provincial significance, thus giving them a more secure
protection. The interests and expertise of Deputy Minister Mary Elizabeth
Bayer were also important to the board's legacy, leading to the federal
provincial agreement for the development ofthe River Road Heritage Parkway.
Towards the end of the decade there was an evident interest in the architectural

(

heritage ofthe province. An architectural historian was added to the civil service
and systematic inventory of the province's buildings begun on the basis of the
provincial planning districts. The plaque program expanded in the 1970s but its
ideology became more diverse, and included the commemoration of several
English professional women, one Ukrainian site, and provision for several
plaques to architectural styles. Unveiling ceremonies became more elaborate,
with local communities more closely involved and a well-researched, illustrated
pamphlet produced for each topic. Theme studies on building types such as
churches and railway stations were published and helped the province establish
its leadership role in heritage education.

Through the Historic Sites Board the state was reaching more directly to
create and initiate a provincial "heritage." The professional staff employed
archaeologists, historians and architectural historians-not only responded to
the suggestions of the board and the general public but produced surveys, wrote
history, administered grant programs to local communities and developed
professional networks with other provincial historical agencies such as
museums, archives and universities, and increasingly with the personnel of the
new Parks Canada regional offices in Winni~.A major long-termeffect of the
work ofthe 1970s has been the creation ofa professional, heritagepublic service
across the province. Its impact has, collectively, been remarkable and, being
largpl¥£QpCNltratgd jnWjnnipeg .rome e£f-eGtWenerhaps than in other western

provinces where urban resources are divided

Under the NDP government of the 1980s a new Heritage Resources Act was
proclaimed (12 May 1986), which has the dual purpose of providing greatly
increased protection for sites and objects, and enlarging municipal heritage
responsibilities and opportunities. In addition, a new Heritage Federation, an
"umbrella group" representing most of the provincial historical, genealogical,
museum, archival and archaeological societies, has been made responsible for
the distribution of substantial lottery funds for heritage purposes.

Much of the state's activity was too late in conservation terms, for the
destruction of the old Winnipeg was underway. Most of the great mansions of
Broadway were replaced by the smooth concrete exterior of the insurance
offices during the 1950s. Fort Rouge, an attractive and architecturally diverse

----,~t'I+F7t"ea~,wa-s-mpidly-tmll-apalt-by-booti{}YtHmd-hig-h-n~e-vel{)pme-nt-inthe-l91-Os.
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The destruction- in the 1960s of Winnipeg City Hall and marketplace was a
major symbolic blow, although few voices were raised in opposition at the time.
City planners have since spent large sums and much effort recreating the historic
warehouse district so recently destroyed. Only the economic recession in the
latter part of the decade preserved other residential areas of the city.

Partly because of new public attitudes and new enabling legislation, a
consciousness of heritage is now evident in the rebuilding of downtown
Winnipeg. The Core Area Iniative Heritage Program has placed particular
emphasis on the recycling of warehouse space and the preservation of parts of
the built environment. This is a notable victory. Although the city, and
Winnipeg in particular, is evidence of a kind of bourgeois triumph, few
businessmen are interested in its preservation. The frontier of commercial
adventure usually lies elsewhere. It would be tempting to argue that the major
shift required in public thinking to the belief that "preservation is progressive"
has in fact begun. Such thinking is still, however, largely upper-middle class and
urban in origin. Its success derives more from the commercial argument that
"heritage pays," and the desire to provide a more aesthetically stimulating
modern environment, than to any widespread understanding of, or devotion to,
a shared past.

Conclusion
The invention of "Manitoba" or the ideology of heritage has reflected

dramatic alterations in the composition of its people. The uniqueness of that
mixed Red River society was co-opted into a broader British and imperial
theology which remained paramount until the middle of the twentieth century.

Multiculturalismhas.now becomejh_e_d_omin~ant_h~rilage_theoIQgy_oLcontem

porary Manitoba. It is clear that this interpretation of Manitoba simply as a
community of "new peoples" much like any other prairie province is accept
able and pefhap-s eeeeSS9§' felhthe presefl-ktTMemtiofl Ex the dj'r;sjeps 77ifuin

Manitoba society run deep. Each provincial or Winnipeg civic election
demonstrates the inheritance of the General Strike and the class consciousness
on which it was based. The French language issue still divides families and
communities. The erection of a plaque, a statue or even a postage stamp
dedicated to Riel can evoke bitter memories. Manitoba was born in violence.
Race, class, language and politics have always divided Manitobans." In spite of
this, or perhaps because ofit, Manitobans prefer a public ideology ofconsensus,
unity and equality which they have termed multiculturalism.

Inform, "heritage" hasalso changed: from the simple graveyards of the Red
Riverparishes or the Indian mounds ofsouthern Manitoba, to the more elaborate
commemoration ofancestors and loyalism at the Seven Oaks monuments in the
1890s, to the contemporary massive state presentations ofheritage in museums,
archives and heritage parks. The move to ~yie~~g~h.erit~g~~,~_~ building
preservation, prevalent particularly in the city of Winnipeg, is significant. The
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emphasis upon architectural heritage has an inherent bias for the preservation of
monuments to wealth and power. It is also unfortunately dependent on market
conditions and usually on government intervention for support.

The purpose ofheritage has altered dramatically. Until the 1920s it was used
by the Ontario and English newcomers to inculcate imperial patriotism and to
add the moral weight of history to their own claims to local supremacy. By the
1930s the ethnic communities' search for a usable past was also taking visible
shape. Ironically it was their demonstration of loyalty in World War II which
enabled them to find a wider acceptance for their redefinition of Manitoba. No
longer the domain of the Anglo-Canadian, "heritage" became, for central
Europeans at least, one of the expressions of legitimacy. Manitoba, ofcourse, is
still in the making. It is hardly the friendly Manitoba proclaimed on its licence
plates. Yet the readiness of the old order to accept the new multiculturalism
indicates that we have moved beyond the "superficial friendliness" which, in
W.L. Morton's view, characterized the modern province. It may still be possible
for a future society to fully incorporate the French, Metis and Indian experience
into its definition of the Manitoba community.26

In piloting the Manitoba Act through the dominion Parliament in 1870, Sir
George-Etienne Cartier envisioned for us a destiny as yet unfulfilled:

Maythenewprovince of Manitoba alwaysspeakto theNorthWesttheLanguage
of reason,truthandjustice.

NOTES

Theauthorwishes toexpressherawreciation tothosewhohavereadandcommentedonearlier _
versions of thispaper: G.A.Friesen,O.Gems,H. Bessasson, V.Doerksen, D.A.Muiseandthe
staffof theHistoric Resources Branch,Provinceof Manitoba.
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CambridgeUniversity Press,1983).

2. G.A. Friesen, "The Manitoba Historical Society: A Centennial History," Manitoba
History4 (1982).

3. Provincial Archives of Manitoba (PAM), Women'sCanadian Clubof Winnipeg, Minute
Book,1907.

4. A persistentand ultimately unsuccessful enthusiasm of the ladiesof theWCCwasfor the
preservation of thebuffalowallows of western Canada. Mrs.McAllister, daughterofJohn
Norquay, the Metis premier of Manitoba, pointed out that "the rails are fast being
obliterated tomakewayforthemodemmonarch ofourplains,GOLDEN WHEAT •••• Alive

- nationpreserves its records, gathersreminiscences, decorates metombsof its dead, and
fostersnational pride and loveof countryby perpetual references to the sacrifices of the
pioneers of thepast." W.J.Healey,Women ofRedRiver(Winnipeg: n.p.,1922).

5. Ibid.

6. -Wlnnipei'Free Press, 23 October 19()6.
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7. As early as 1888, the Manitoba Historical Society had indicated a concern for the
preservation of thegateof UpperFortGarry.SeenoticeinManitoba Sun,13April1888.I
amgratefulto NeilEinarsonfordrawingthisto myattention. It isbelievedtobe theearliest
recordedinstanceof a publicefforttopreserveManitoba'sbuiltenvironment.

8. The ReverendG. Bryce, "The Canadianization of WesternCanada," addressbefore the
RoyalSocietyof Canada,reportedin theWinnipeg FreePress,15October1910.

9. PAM,Women'sCanadianClub,MinuteBook,11May 1911.

10. Ibid., 13November 1909.

11. As the historian Donatien Fremont noted, "Le francais fut avec I'expedition de La
Verendrye, la premierelangue europeene parleea l'ouest des GrandsLacs et il garda la
preponderance jusqu'aI'entreeduManitobadansla Confedration," Winnipeg FreePress,
13November1944.

12. Winnipeg FreePress,23October1906.Duringthecentennial celebrations of the 1970sin
WinnipegandManitoba, therewasmuchdiscussion of theroleofRielasa founding father
of theprovince.ThecommemorativepostagestampthatfeaturedRielcreatedsomedistress
forsomeoftheEnglishcommunity. AstatueofRielbuiltbehindthelegislaturealsocreated
controversy in theprovince,inpartforitsartisticqualities, butalsoforthehomageitoffered
to onewhowas notuniversally revered.

13. AnnualRepolt,Legislative Liblwy of Manitoba, 1~66.

14. By 1916thesepeoplehadalsolosttheirlanguagerightsinschools,andwerefurthertainted
in Englisheyes "by the Quebecois attitude to conscription." They did not share (poles
excepted) the definition of the community whichcamewithArmistice. Similarly the fear
of the enemyandindeedof allGerman-speaking peoplefellharduponMennonites, many
of whomhadlivedin Manitobasincethe 1870s.Theirpacifismmadethemdoublysuspect
and to demonstrate loyaltymanyMennonite communities madesubstantial contributions
to the Red Cross or Belgian relief. From a heritage perspective the broader Manitoba
community had defined Mennonites as the "enemy within." The Belgians, several
thousandstrongby the 19Z0S, were,--in spiie-orffieiroDvious status asloyataIlIes, in an
ambivalent position as they were readily identified as part of the Franco-Manitoban
community. Heritageactivityenabledthemtoemphasizetheirdistinctiveness ina waynot
iIi " I "., ff lig" 11" "J "I g "fit Lit LUiJs-

unusualstatueoutsidetheBelgianClubwhichdepictsthe agoniesof WorldWar I. It was
not by chance, nor just as a memorial to "gallant little Belgium," that they sought to
representtheirheritageby "loyalty."

15. The annualI.slendingadagurin beganin Winnipegin 1890,latermovedto Gimli,andwas
for many years the festival of both Canadian and American Icelanders. Like similar
festivalsin Icelanditself theceremonies beginas a tributein speechand verseto Iceland.
An unusualManitobafeaturehas been the annualselection(since 1924)of the "Maid of
the Mountain," who in white dress and veil, her green train trimmed with ermine,
represents the spiritof Iceland.

16. As the Massey Commission set out across Canada in 1949, it was aware of many
dissatisfactions withthe stateof nationalartistic,musicalandscholarlyendeavour. It was
hardlypreparedforthewidespread concernaboutthe stateof libraries,archives,museums
and historicsites.Manitoba'spostwarconcernswere verymuchthoseof the nation.The
Women's Institutes, the HBCMuseum, the Symphony and otherspresentedbriefs to the
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MasseyCommission. At thecommissioners'· request,ProfessorW.L.Mortonprepareda
specialreporton theroleof localhistorical societies andmuseums.

17. In thispost-1945 period,thehistorical andintellectual worldofManitobaowedmuchtothe
life and public spirit of Professor Morton. Born in Gladstone, Manitoba, the son of a
provincial politician, he becamethepreeminent historian onprairieCanadaandoffereda
lastingperspective on national history. Conservative politically, he maintained an active
role in public and voluntary institutions. His 1957 volume, Manitoba, A History, was
recognized asCanada'sfmestprovincial history,butwasonlyonepartofhiscontribution.
WithMargaretMcWilliams, anamateurhistorian and thewifeof the lieutenant governor,
and LeslieJohnstone, provincial librarian, he reformedthe Manitoba Historical Society.
Scholarly activities pursuedby thesocietyin thisperiodweretherevivalof Transactions,
an annualvolumeofpapersreadbeforethesociety; theprovision ofaidto a newlyformed
Manitoba RecordSociety; andthesponsorship of anhistorical atlas.Publiceducation was
also seen as part of the mandate of the society,as it had been in earlierdecades. Essay
competitions weresponsored, thepopularmagazinePageant waspublishedregularly, and
assistance tosmallmuseums andlocalhistorical societies wasmadeavailable.

18. ArnoldDyckinthesameperiodproducedamonthly magazine,Mennonitische Volkswarte,
writtenin both High and Low German, whichreprinted historical documents, promoted
andpreservedMennonite literature andculture.TheConference on Mennonites inCanada
(Saskatchewan and Manitoba) appointed its first archivistin 1933and a Manitoba Men-
fion1te Histonca1 SOCIety emergedm me 1940s. SeeFrankH.Epp,Mennonztes InCanada
1920-1940 (Toronto: Macmillan ofCanada,1982).

19. The creationof NationalHomes(narodni domy) throughout the province-nonsectarian
basesforeducation andliteraryactivity-was perhapsthemostimportantofearlyheritage
activities. Here, the new Canadians were able to define themselves not as the "men in
sheepskin coats" whom the English saw, but as free Ukrainians united by language,
literatureandUkrainian nationalism.

20. SeeStellaHryniuk, "InterviewwithEmilMichaels,"Manitoba History 4 (1982): 21-25.
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McClelland andStewart,1982).

22. The stone monument near Olba for exam le tells the tra ic sto of the scarlet
epi emic 0 w IC e e orty-two c en 0 new y amve set ers. m e
Ukraine, Crosses ofFreedom wereerectedinManitobainthe1890s. Somehavebeengiven
morepermanent formandone,nearDauphin, wascommemorated in 1985as a provincial
historic site.SeealsoSt.Michael'sUkrainian Orthodox Church,Gardenton, 75thAnniver
saryBooklet, forillustrations ofWorldWarI memorials andchurchcommemorations. I am
gratefultoProfessorO. Gemsfordrawingmyattention to this.

23. Franco-Manitobans suffereda tragicloss in the accidental death of the youngProfessor
RobertPainchaud whosenameis nowcommemorated in thePrixPainchaud, awarded for
thebesthistorical writing ofFrenchCanadians in thewest.

24. LeoPettipas,thechiefofarchaeology, HistoricalResources Branch, ProvinceofManitoba,
has noted,correctly, that thereis onlypassingreferenceto the archaeological heritage of
Manitoba in thisarticle. Hehasdrawnmyattention to theworkofamateurarchaeologists
from the "scientists" of the Historical Society with their speculations about mound
buildersto the presentamateurarchaeologists. Professional archaeology beginsin 1961
witha salvageprojectfor the GrandRapidshydroelectric development; othersignificant
salvageworkwascarriedout for theWinnipeg Floodway Development in the mid-1960s
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andfortheChurchillRiverDiversion projectin the1970s.Therust comprehensivevolume
on Manitobaprecontactculturalhistory,TenThousand Years: Archaeology in Manitoba,
was published in 1970 and a professional association of Historic Resources Branch
archaeologists discovered conclusive evidenceof precontactagriculture at Lockport,the
only discoveryof its kind in westernCanada.I am most grateful to Mr. Pettipas for his
guidance.

25. Duringthe winterof 1989there was muchdiscussion about the desirability of buildinga
Germancultural centreat the new development at the forksof the Red and Assiniboine.
Many ethnic groups united to oppose the precedence given to the German Canadian
Congress. The timingof the proposalcoincidedwith the destruction of the BerlinWall
whicha local Germanbusinessman talkedof rebuilding as part of the "heritage" at the
Forks. British Manitobans, perhaps uneasy at the prospect of the new Germany, also
opposedthe new centre.Recent immigrants, strongadherents of multicultural ideology,
resented the apparent political influence of the German community and campaigned
vigorously against its proposedcentre. Yet the visible expressionof the "multicultural
Manitobaheritage" reflectslittleofthesedivisions. Itsfunctionisasapalliative-the sugar
coatingfor a coreof bitterness.

26. One of the more surprising elementsof the public debate over heritageprioritiesat the
Forkswas the generalacceptance of the preeminence of the claimsof Nativepeopleto the
first place in heritagepresentation at the forks site. The popular support evident in the
summerof 1990for the positionof Elijah Harper,the Nativememberof the Legislative
Assembly who successfully ended the Meech Lake issue, was less surprising. Many
Manitobans whoopposedtheconstitutional changesfornon-Native reasonswererelieved
that Nativeshad closedthe debateon an issuewhichcouldnot be perceived(outsidethe
central Canadian media!) as an anti-Quebec position. Both events, however, seem to
indicatea newpopularacceptance of the significance of theNativeheritageof Manitoba.
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NewChallengesfor Historic Preservation in Western Canada
Walter Jamieson

ABSTRACT. There has been an expansion in the number of historic districts that have been created as a
means of protecting a society's heritage. The focus in historic districts has developed from one that is
concerned exclusively with historically and architecturally significant buildings to one that takes into
account a wide range of social, economic and cultural factors representing the everyday environment The
successful development of a district is a multidisciplinary exercise requiring the skills of a number of
preservation as well as design and planning professionals.

SOMMAIRE. On a vu augmenter Ie nombre de districts historiques etablis dans Ie but de proteger Ie
patrimoine. Si, au debut, ces districtshistoriques se sontpreoccupesexclusivementde batiments presentant
un interet historique et architectural, ils tiennent compte,·aI'heure actuelle, de tout un eventail de facteurs
sociaux, economiques etculturelsrepresentatifde I' environnem.entquotidien. Creer avec succesun district
est un exercise multidisciplinaire qui requiert les talents de nombreux professionnels de la conservation
ainsi que de I'urbanisme.

In the last decade, historic preservation has seen some important changes in
both philosophy and practice. We have seen a growing awareness of the need to
expand the definition of what to maintain and protect. The concerns of prac
titioAers aad politicians have expftflded from the presenation of indi'\lidual
buildings to entire areas and regions. There have been important new
approaches that can best be illustrated by the significant new interpretive centres
that have been opened in Alberta, ecomuseums in the Cowichan Valley in
British Columbia and the Crowsnest Pass in Alberta, and district planning
processes that have created special protection for areas ofheritage interest in all
western provinces.1 This article discusses the process of creating historic
districts (areas) in a western Canadian context and the challenge that it presents

. ---1o-those-directl;¥-in¥ol¥ed-in-historic-pr-esel¥atiQn,-as-wdl-as-to-ar-c-hit@Gt-s,·_-~~
planners and politicans who are often outside the protection process. It is
impossible to fully develop this area ofpractice but the intention here is to raise
some;rnpOT'Tct;gs c? d ggestp]? · g 'I r:; r ,.

Background
In much ofwestern Canada, the emphasis in historic preservation, from both

volunteer and government perspectives, has been on the identification and
protection of individual buildings of historical and architectural significance.
Often this process leaves an historic resource isolated from its original setting,
permits new and insensitive construction to detract from the resource's histori
cal and architectural value, and makes it difficult to appreciate the role that the
structure may have played in an historic context. The problem, therefore, is
multidimensional: a process that protects buildings but not the setting; allows
new construction that often does not attempt to complement the scale, materials
and style of the existing environment; and makes interpetation of the buildings'
significance difficult.

.._ - _-_ _ - -.-.- - ..- .
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While interpretation has been a well-accepted facet ofmost museum villages
and historic houses, it has not been a major concern for many urban preservation
projects. Rarely is information provided on the activities that the resource
supported or details of its constructionor design. The lack of interpretation
leaves a viewer without a sense of the resource's context and of changes it has
witnessed over time. It is possible nevertheless to tell a limited story through
innovative techniques of urban interpretation. Interpretive signs, guided and
self-guided walking tours and urban museums can all be employed to tell the
story ofa building or an area.'However; ifone accepts that a major objective for
preserving the urban past is to provide an understanding of a town or city's
heritage by actually appreciating the physical artifact, it follows logically that
buildings must be retained in situ and within a sensitive, if not original,
environment. The concept of the district approach to conservation helps to
accomplish this objective.

Within the limited scope of preservation in the past (that is, the retention of
single resources), the objectives were most often to protect the best of a
particular period or style. Evaluation techniques and the actual designation
(protection) process were not oriented to identifying and retaining a continuum
of buildings of varying levels of importance or significance. Examples of
working- or even middle-class housing or commercial structures were not
maintained and what was produced was a segmented view of history with
several periods and styles not represented in the protection programs of most
governments. The protection of single buildings makes it difficult to argue for
the protection of low-style buildings housing everyday activities. A district
approach makes the preservation of a continuum of history a possibility.'

The directions in pr~servation practice described above are now quite clear.!Y
seen as insufficient responses to the needs of preservation in the 1990s. It is
important to note that in architecture, planning and urban design, concerns of
context are increasingly important in decision making The lack of similar__

o
__ "_

contextual concern has to be seen as a serious deficiency in preservation
practice. This deficiency has been exacerbated by incomplete legislation and its
application, income tax act inadequacies, and varying and inconsistent levels of
public support for historic preservation.

There has been a growing interest in the literature and in actual plans to
extend planning and design concerns in historic districts to maintain an area's
sense of place. Among the many factors that can define the sense of place are
character, genius loci of an area and its buildings, textures, scale and proportion,
activities, smells, vegetation, topography, landscape, layouts and views. While
it may be possible to establish the character of an area from a strictly architec
tural perspective, especially when it is defined by a small group of people,
defining the sense of place is far more difficult. This sense of place will mean
different things to different individuals and groups depending on their social
status, cultural background, age, whetherthey are residents ortourists and other
factors.'
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The ConceptofDistricts
In addition to dealing with some of the issues presented above, the adoption

of a district approach was prompted by a growing recognition of the heritage
value of the district as an historic resource itself. This view of preservation
accepts that more modest buildings of architectural, historical and community
significance are necessary to support our understanding of the past. Many
buildings in western Canada are modest in their use of materials, do not
represent an important architectural style, and form an historical perspective of
minor significance. However, as an ensemble they represent an important part
of a city or town's development. Moreover, a district approach allows the
relationships of building to building, and buildings to open spaces, street
furniture, natural features and other environmental aspects to be maintained,
since very often it is these features that distinguish an area. The task in area
approaches is to capture the essence and flavour of the district rather than
attempting to freeze the entire area. Capturing the sense ofplace of an area is a
complex task that is poorly understood and even more poorly practiced. The
emphasis is still very much on treating districts as a collectionofbuildings rather
than as districts with a complex set of features that must be evaluated and in
some cases protected.

When one deals with the isolated building of architectural and historical
significance, the task, while difficult, is not complex. When one begins to work
at a district scale, a number of new dimensions must be considered: a large
number of decision makers, urban and transportation planning concerns, the
need to allow an area to continue to change in order to meet modern require
ments, and the consideration ofa large number of artifacts. The questions ofuse
~<i ec~~~I1!!~!~~J?~~~!!!~Th~~~J!!hQri~JJQtargllingJh1lttbe_Jlr~s_eIYatioD ...of

·'-----ai1-liidlvidual building is not a difficult task, but rather that the district concept
is ofa very different orderofdifficulty. These difficulties will be explained later
in.thisarticle,

There have been large numbers of historic districts/conservation areas
declared in the United States and the United Kingdom, and a more limited
number in eastern Canada. However, in western Canada we have a very few
historic districts. Practice in Canada has been influenced by a numberoffactors.
Some of the early American examples, possibly best illustrated by Savannah,
Georgia, and the British experience as illustrated by Bath, can provide an
introduction to the process of area preservation as well as some ofthe important
factors that must be considered. Each represents a particular approach to the
creation, management and understanding of a district. What follows is an
outline of their essential elements.

Savannah's historic district is one of the oldest in the United States and, like
many historic districts there, was seriously blighted and was not experiencing
.developmentpressures, This lack ofdevelopmentpressures can explaininpart
why the district remained relatively intact before the Historic Savannah
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Foundation was formed,From a western Canadianperspective, it is difficult to
understand that a city centre wouldnot change over a 100-150year period. Part
of the explanation relates to the maturity of many historic areas in older
American cities. In western Canada our cities and towns are in the midst of
growth and change, while cities like Savannah experiencedthat process before
theturnof thecentury,andachievedin anarchitecturalanddevelopmentalsense
an "end state" giveneconomicconditions and market demand.

The level of restoration work in Savannah has been of the highest quality,
withmost of it being carriedout by individualbuildingowners.The foundation,
whichwas startedprivatelyandis still a private entity supportedby paid as well
as volunteer staff, is responsible for much of what happens in the district. The
foundation has created and operated one of the first revolving funds in historic
preservation that has enabled buildings to be purchased, renovated and resold
with restrictionsplacedon use and design. Savannahis an excellent exampleof
anhistoricdistrict thatwascreatedby aprivate foundation.While therehasbeen
some government intervention, the initiative and energy has been from the
private/volunteersector.'

On theother hand, Bath plesents us with theopposite end of thepICSet'" arion
continuum as it relates to the role of government. Bath's historic district is a
creatureof governmentandis administeredandfosteredby government.In fact,
both central and local government levels are extremely involved in its protec
tion.While its treatmentby the central governmentdoes notdiffer substantially
from the treatment accorded to other historic districts (York, Chichester,
Edinburgh), the role of its local government is different and, therefore, impor
tant to examine.

In order to preserve the physical characteristics of Bath, whileatthesame
time ensuring that its social and economic qualities were maintained and
reinforced. the council ado ted a somewhat Draconian set of strate ies: a ban
on nonretail uses (sucll as bariks) on several commercuil streets In order to
preserve the retail characterof certain areas; acompletebanon commercial and
retail redevelopmentunless it can be shown that an existingbuilding cannot be
reused; policies that restrict residential-to-commercial conversions; strong
regulationsto controlall newdevelopment;and a greenbelt that restricts spatial
growth and forces people to reuse buildings in the historic. area. Thus the
architectural quality of Bath has been retained and enhanced through strong
government action. It would be interesting to be able to simulate the develop
ment of Bathover the last period without these restrictions.Would it have been
very different without a highlevel of control? Bath does represent a very good
example of how government can achieve high standards of historic district
design and planningwith the assistanceof the preservationmovement.But one
has to wonder how applicable it is to the political and ideological values of

.... -··westem·Canada.~--·-~·_··_···~~~···_· __···· ....._~..__ .__...
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These two examples help to identify some of the key elements in creating a
district: the level and quality ofgovernment organization, economic conditions,
the role of the volunteer sector, the receptivity of private landowners, and the
issue ofcontrols and regulations as they relate to change. It is possible to achieve
high standards from varying levels and kinds of government and private
initiatives. In a western Canadian context it is difficult to imagine a Bath
situation. One must look to the Savannah or other North American examples for
guidance and direction. The author would argue that there are varying levels of
acceptance in the west for government intervention and control, which will
dictate the roles that government may take. New economic realities will lessen
the possibilities for significant government intervention and so may dictate a
higher level of volunteer and private involvement.

Planning and Designing the Historic District
The nature of an area, whether it is residential, commercial or both, whether

it is in a city or a town, and the nature of the economic climate will obviously
affect the design and planning ofan historic district. A residential area in a small
town with little or no pressure for redevelopment will be much easier to organize
and manage than a commercial area in the midst of a booming city. It is,
therefore, not possible to talk in a general sense ofcreating a district due to these
differences. What will be described here is an ideal process, with references
made to different situations whenever appropriate.

While the creation of an historic district cannot necessarily be seen as linear
or as a rational, comprehensive decision-making process, for the purposes of
discussion the major planning and design steps will be identified in the order

-.... the-Y~(luld_pIo_habLy_take-plac-e-within-an-historic-district-planning-and-design---.-._-

process. The principal stages are initial discussions, preliminary organization,
assessment of the area's resources and plan/design making. Each ofthese stages
u,jJlhedisenssoo 2ed u ,; 1] be nsedns? fremenrcr'rfur disZ1Ssior

InitialDiscussions

There are a number ofpossible ways for an area to be considered for historic
district designation. The Bath example provides us with one end of the con
tinuum where a government entity decides unilaterally that an area is
historically and architecturally significant and must be protected. Bath was
chosen after a series of exhaustive studies ofseveral potential historic towns and
cities. In the United Kingdom, the central government has the power to list
buildings, sites and areas that are deemed important. Owners ofbuildings within
these areas must obtain permissionto change or demolish their structures.
Control is widespread and can even affect the colour of a front door. Decisions
are made by the bureaucracy using a set of accepted guidelines that are loosely
applied, and while not vetted by the political sector have a significant level of

----------pewer-behind-them.-There-is-strong-politieal-s-upport-for-historic-preservation-in
the United Kingdom and the public is prepared to accept a significant level of
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government intervention in order to protect its heritage.However, this interven
tion is only an extension of the already large amount of development control
exercised by the local planning authorities.

The Savannah example can be seen to represent the other end of the
continuum since thedesire to protect and enhance the downtown area of the city
was citizen based. In these cases, the decisions regarding boundaries, levels of
control, criteria for identifying buildings and so forth are subject to discussion
and alteration based on local conditions. While there are now commonly
accepted guidelines for a number of historic district decision points, there still
is a great deal of latitude for planning and design concerns. Creating a district
within a citizen-based process is most complex, due to the wide number of
actorswho can potentially be involved in theprocess. These actors are important
since in most cases their support and cooperation are necessary to achieve
success.

The nature of the initial discussion stage is crucial in terms of determining the
direction of the remainder of the process. It is fairly clear that the Bath and
Savannah decision-making procedures and concerns would be quite different
givefttheif'origiflaloriefttMiofts.

Preliminary Organization

The organizational structures adopted for the Bath and Savannah examples
are fairly clear. The "hybrid" approach is the situation which requires the most
discussion due to its private/public area of responsibility. In Bath, there was no
need to have a complex form of participation due to the role of government and
the nature of the protection (such as listing procedures). In Savannah, the

----foundationASlhe-Prime-1l1oyer-iathe-process-was-themajoLdecisio1UllakeI~-hut

the support of the building owners, city and banks was required in order to
achieve the goal of protecting the area.

plan for an historic area in Fort Macleod, the province's first historic area. Fort
Macleod, located in southern Alberta, has a population of three thousand
inhabitants and has what is considered to be one of the best concentrations of
historic commercial buildings in the province. From the start of the planning
activity the provincial government, the town and its residents were seen to be
integral parts of theprocess. Alberta Culture andMulticulturalism wasnot about
to desiginate buildings or the historic area without the full support of Fort
Macleod's residents. In fact, Alberta rarely designates a building without the
complete approval of the owner. It was decided by the town and Alberta Culture
and Multiculturalism, on the author's advice, that a coordinating committee
would be made up of the mayor, representatives from council, store owners
from the proposed historic area, the local historic society, Alberta Culture and
Multiculturalism, Alberta Tourism and Small Business, and the consultants.

-···-----------------Tn-ecommittee-'·s-lfiIDU1[te-wasto-pFOville·tfifofifialionlolne-cofiS-fil1IDlts~-()buun
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feedback from the residents and make decisions about the size of the area,
financing techniques, planning and design guidelines, and the operation of the
historic area. An executive committee was formed to facilitate discussion and
information flow. 6

This model tends to be a traditional one in the planning and renewal of older
areas. It allows for all interest groups to be heard and provides an assurance that
decisions reached by the committee will have widespread support. This is
especially important when government financing is required or development
controls must be put into place. Factors such as the size of the area to be
conserved, the level of development pressure and the maturity of the town will
all affect the nature of the committee and the process.

AssessmentofanArea'sResources

At the base of the planning and design process is the manner by which
elements of the district areidentified as being of significance. In an area-wide
evaluation process, physical, historical, economic, social, cultural as well as
more traditional planning concerns (transportation, parking, infrastructures)
must be considered. Historic preservationists have developed architectural and
historical aSseSSH1eftt skills to a fairly high degree. There are a htrge number of
techniques for assessing architectural and historical significance and the task is
to select the approach that will produce the best possible results given the level
ofexpertise available.

However, historic preservationists are only now developing their skills of
area-wide physical evaluation and often the urban designer can assist in this
work. Factors such as views, open spaces, street furniture, overall area charac
ter, entrances, the amount and nature of greenery, general massing and scale,

~ ~ ~-----r-elative-le-vel-ef-h6megefleity,--afl(:l-the-rel-ati6n-s-h-ip-6f-6ne-buiklittg-t-e-an6ther---~

(townscape) must be assessed. Implicit in this is a ranking of the historic
resources from most significant to those that are not important. This process is
vnl J! la~!n~DIdUI!ejlIB!9a 9!1t3OPt ltd gf mSldSS· ltD be fa ttid aI it EuI,
reflects regional as well as local values. Within physical evaluation the condi
tion of the resources must be part of the process.

An assessment of the area's economic environment requires an evaluation
that takes into account the local level of economic activity, and its relationship
to national and at times international developments. A future perspective is
especially important to test problems and, more importantly, the potential of the
district given these external conditions. For example, while a region may
presently be depressed, future demands for its resources may change its
economic health. An economic evaluation should, therefore, be carried out at
varying levels ofanalysis. At the very local level, factors such as economic base,
projected population growth, the income and occupational status of the resi
dents of the town or city and its region, new developments such as peripheral
shopping centres and the level ofeconomic diversification must be considered.

-----At-otherlevels-;lrends---and-proJeclifinsfor-growth-anodefiianaforproorrctsfiilist
be assessed.
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It is no longerpossible to consider the historic resource as an island unto itself
rather than part of a much larger economic system that directly affects its level
of success. All this information is especially important in a commercial area
since it will influence building owners' decisions regarding restoration and
rehabilitation. This work must be carried out by trained economic researchers
and presents us with the first indication of the multidisciplinary nature of
creating an historic district.

In the past, even in the English context with its relatively long history of
historic districts (conservation areas in England), there has been little or no
attention paid to the social dimensions of preservation. It was only in 1975,
during European Architectural Heritage Year, that concern arose for the social
dimensions of conservation activity. This concern was created in part by the
impact ofconservation activity that forced lower-income populations out of the
historic areas due to rising prices, and causedconversions from multifamily flats
to single-family dwellings. In many cases, efforts to conserve the physical
environment were destroying the social fabric in much the same way as urban
renewal efforts of the past. This is avoidable as Arthur Ziegler, Jr., has
demonstrated successfully in retaining both the physicalpast and the indigenous
population in many Pittsburgh neighbourhoods.'

A social analysis should include many of the basic steps carried out in any
community study. Sociologists and social planners have developed a numberof
techniques for carrying out this work. For this discussion it is sufficient to say
that the demographic characteristics of the population must be known along
with an assessment of their attachment to the area and its amenities. The goals
of the process, the level of restoration and rehabilitation work to be carried out,

-----c:anl::Hd-the--nat-Y.re-ef-gevemmtmt-invel-v-ement-al-l-oontFi-b-ut_ent-eHhe-·
social aspects ofthis process. Forexample, in an area oflow-income tenants that
requires a significant level of rehabilitation, and where no government
pl'ngllltis --!. 15[, -_. [.5 dntll.:ely thc'- EcndnEs "in tc--tttlZ-W--sEliy.--'HtoaScisioiTIO
proceed must then be made with the full awareness of the social impact of
designations and improvement

A concern for social dimensions is also important from the point of view of
the success of an historic area project which depends on the social charac
teristics of the building owners. In a residential area, a large number of older
residents who have paid off their mortgages and are close to retirement may not
be ready to spend money on rehabilitating their homes. In a commercial area,
owners at retirement age are not likely to improve their stores. In any historic
area it is important to have visible evidence of change to show that the area is
turning around. Without outright grants there may be no visible change in the
area for several years. Older retailers also may not be willing to change their
merchandising techniques to meet the needs of an historic area, again lessening

.. -- -.- ... -. thechances..of.success..These.areonlytwo..examples.of.how.social.information
can assist in both choosing an area and suitable strategies for improving it.

-----------_._._._._-
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An area being considered for historic district treatment should have a
complete planning study carried out to identify functional as well a aesthetic
problems and potentials. This normally includes a review ofpresent and future
circulation patterns, parking needs, zoning requirements, code enforcement
techniques, developmentcontrols and the relationship ofthe area to surrounding
residential and commercial settings. It should be evident how all these factors
will affect the success and operational dimensions of the area.The analysis
stage, with its multidisciplinary concerns, is a far more complex process than
the level of assessment necessary for a single building. There is no doubt that
the process demands several actors and that it is no longer sufficient to depend
exclusively on architects and historians to work in an historic area. In order that
all interests are considered and that the process is properly coordinated, skills of
encouraging participation and managing a process must be added to the list of
disciplinary concerns.

The process of recording and documenting an area from a multidisciplinary
perspective is still in its infancy. In May 1989, the Historic Area Management
Committee and the Research and Documentation Committee of ICOMOS
Canada sponsored an international symposium on the recording of the historic
urban environment. ICOMOS through these committees is developing principles
to analyse an area.

Plan/Design Making

The plan/design-making stage is the most complex and requires a wide range
ofinterventionist skills. Up to this point, the process that has been described has
been one of consultation and analysis. Too often the creation of an historic
district falls far short of its potential because of interventions that do not

.. -----rec-ognizelheIlrtl dimensions of a dtstrtct:1lrere are-a~nmn~-ei-of-po--s-stbte-steIJs--

in planning and design: goal/image setting, a decision of what to retain, the
control of change, organization and management, improvement strategies and

. tlIlung. hI Iluiny cases, thete IS not a conSCIOUS stage 01 goM setting 111

preservation. Too often a process depends on a series ofill-defined assumptions
that do not provide direction for designers and planners. While there is no
"right" process, any historic district exercise should include a period of goal
setting that includes all relevant interest groups. The goal could be as simple as
restoring an area to its original appearance, or seeking to maintain the essence
of the area (sense ofplace) and part of its indigenous population while allowing
change to take place. In effect, the goal-setting step allows the historic district
to define the image that it would hope to achieve. A number ofpossible images
come to mind; the main streetofDisneyland, the unauthentic Bavarian theme of
Kimberley, British Columbia, the historically correct restoration of
Williamsburg, Virginia, or the sensitive recyclings of main streets by Heritage
Canada.

. ...·-··The····image·cannotbe·-simplistic~---In·-Fort--Macleod-the-committeedecided-to
adopt an image of 1915 when most of the development along main street had
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taken place. At the time it was asked whether a 1915 image implied wooden
sidewalks, dirt streets, power poles on the street and all new buildings to be
developed exactly as they would have been in 1915. This was exactly what some
people wanted. When that alternative was thoroughly explored there was a
decision to use the 1915 era more as a benchmark for design, planning and
interpretation than as an actual image. There was to be no attempt to restore back
to 1915, nor to "fake" buildings of that period. The decision was to maintain the
important buildings and ensure that new buildings would be good neighbours.
Changes to existing buildings were to be sympathetic but did not always have
to be of restoration quality. There are a wide range of options that must be
carefully considered and only then can a realistic image be selected. It is
interesting to note that in Fort Macleod the decision to chose an era has led to
some unfortunate results, at least as measured by international practice. The
design guidelines have been interpreted to allow the design of what can only be
described as unauthentic buildings. Buildings from the 1950s and 1960s have
been given "historic" facades that use historic design influences, colours and
materials but nevertheless create buildings that did not exist in Fort Macleod.

Once the first step has helped to deteonine the image, detaUed designs and
plans are developed to realize that image. There are a wide range of factors that
have to be considered: which buildings will be maintained as historic resources,
what improvements must be made, and how new development will be dealt
with. A policy must be determined for materials, scale of buildings and
permissible uses, and an organizational structure developed. Boundaries of the
area have to be fixed and the nature of development surrounding the district
defined,"

---O-----nee-t-he-nmkm-of-what--i-s-to-be-preserved-i-s-determined,-the-nature-of-the--
change that will be encouraged has to be established. There are several ways to
accomplish this management of change: design guidelines, signage policies,
lClidlSUAt6gies,fiIiitncing f'i"tCkitgbs,HUpUrtdiIgaitd UiaiSPOi iitJGiiS6IlltiOlis,· dIe ...
nature of public improvements, and the nature of the interpretation policies.
This is one of the most contentious facets of historic districts and one that
requires careful development and monitoring.

In a commercial area, it is important to ensure that the retail component is
developed to meet the new potential created by the prospect of an historic
district. The retail strategy can range from measures to improve and increase the
retail mix ofthe area by designing active promotion programs, to the fairly basic
concern of mounting courses on window dressing. The planning process must
include a set of strategies that help ensure that the economic base of an area is
improved and these actions must be recognized as being as important as the
design guidelines put into place to protect architectural integrity.

If an historic area is to fulfill the objectives of explaining the past, an
···"Tnferpretive"programUmlisfo-eu·anmtegraIpart-ofllieoevelopmenfjjroce·s·s:-The
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interpretiveprogramcan rangefrom amodestwalkingtourof thearea to amajor
setof interpretivetrails andpanels.The interpretiveprogramcan alsobe seenas
a tourist attraction if at busy times of the year this program is animated through
the use of students. Skilled interpretive'personnel should be used in the design
and planning phase.

Controlling change can be done in a number of ways: the government
controlling all changes (as in Bath), local groups controlling changes (as in
Savannah),or a combinationof theseoptions.Designreview boardsorcommit
tees either made up of citizens, at times advised by design experts, or simply
made up of design experts, are the most common means for assessing design
changes. One could argue that the latter alternative is the preferable route and
provides a high level of professionaldecision making. If sensitive consultation
techniques are used, this latter option can provide for the needs of the resident
while allowingfor professional advice,"

An historic area must be managed after the planning and design process is
completed. It cannot be expected to improve without guidance from a recog
nized body. The area can be administered as an aspect of a local government's
respoasibilitiesusing existiBg bureaucraticstructures.D@p@nding on the si~@ of
the area, thismay be an efficient approachbut it does not alwaysallowresidents
and retailers to participate in the ongoing administration of the district. One
could argue that the ongoing involvement is an important factor in ensuring
long-term success and the ideal situationcan be seen as a committee with local
representationand public input.

It is important that the plan take into account the timing of changes and
improvements.Inmost situationsthisprocess shouldbe seenasongoing,spread
over a longpenoomtlme. It IS not realIstIcto expect a plan to berealIzedIn two-··-··
years. It may take considerable time before confidence is built up to convince
people to invest money in improvements.

Summary
It is important to put this discussion into the western Canadian context.

Western Canadians,especially those on the Prairies, are not prepared to accept
high levels of government intervention. Given that reality, it would seem that
private/publicpartnerships will allow the resources and expertise of a number
of interest groups to be included in the decision-makingprocess. This process
mayproduce somewhat lower levels ofquality of restoration andrehabilitation
than some of the traditional historic preservation advocates would ideally
expect. However, the community development potentials far outweigh the
relatively small loss in quality.'It is important to note that loss of quality does
not always have to occur in nongovernment preservation projects, and in
Savannahthe quality of preservationworkhas been very high even in what was

... avolunteer.sector.exercise --_ __ . -- - --..-- -- -..----- _-- .
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The district concept allows a large and more historically accurate part of the
past to be maintained. The district process is valuable since the sense of place
and activity systems of the past are retained for the future, areas that may have
deteriorated can be revitalized with relatively small investments, the cultural
tourism potential ofhistoric districts may lead to economic development, and a
wide view of the past can be maintained with the everyday past retained for
future generations. This process is complex and requires the participation of a
number of actors, both expert and amateur. Traditionally, the experts were the
historians and the architectural historians. It should now be evident that in some
situations the urban designer, sociologist, economist, planner, animator,
management expert and interpreter all have important roles to play in creating
an historic district. The process is also value laden and must depend on
consensus. There are no "right" ways, although there are approaches that will
provide better results. Nor are there any easy answers. Participants must seek to
find long-term solutions from a multidisciplinary perspective among a range of
conflicting alternatives. Since the creation of historic districts is a fairly new art
in the western Canadian ideological, professional and volunteer settings, there
is a great deal to be learned.

The greatest challenge in any historic district planning and design exercise is
to balance the tensions between an objective of maintaining the past on the one
hand, and allowing for a process of change and adaptation on the other. The
process of managing change is difficult since hard decisons must be made
concerning what is essential to the character of an area and what aspects may
change. Current discussions about the need to maintain the sense of place or
spirit of an area may lead us to more satisfactory directions for the management
of change in historic districts.

NOTES

Macleod, theRemington CarriageCollection inCardston andtheRoyalTyrrellMuseum in
Drumheller. For more information on the Crowsnest Pass Ecomuseum, see Walter
Jamieson, A Development Planfor an Ecomuseum in the Crowsnest Pass (Edmonton:
AlbertaCultureandMulticulturalism, 1987).

2. Urban interpretation is discussed in Heritage Interpretation Group,A Manual for Main
StreetInterpretation (Calgary: University of Calgary, 1988), as wellasproposedinterpre
tiveplansforLacombeandCalgarypreparedby thegroup.

3. An appreciation of the everyday past is developed in JamesGardnerand GeorgeAdams,
eds., Ordinary People andEveryday Life (Nashville: American Association for Stateand
LOcal History,1983).-

4. Thesenseofplacehasbeenexploredinanumberofpublications. Examples includeWalter
Jamieson, ed., Maintaining the Senseof Placeof Small Towns (Calgary: University of
Calgary, 1990). Of particular interest is P.W. Prenshaw and J.O. McKee, eds., Sense of

-------.----~-----.---.-- Place~·Mississippi{Jackson:UniversityPressofMississippi;--t979):- -~ -- - - -- - -- -- --- -- - -- - - - - - - -
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5. The Savannah experience is examined in "Historic Savannah," Colonial House
(May/June 1981); Natham Weinberg, Preservation in American Towns and Cities
(Boulder, Colorado: Westview Press, 1979),95-107; Robert H. McNulty,Neighborhood
Conservation (New York: Whitney Library of Design, 1976), 192-94.

6. For more informationon the FortMacleod developmentprocess seeW. Jamieson et al., The
Fort Macleod Historic Area: Management, Financial, Design and Legislative Aspects
(Calgary: 1982). Also, Walter Jamieson, "Creating Alberta's First Historic Area in Fort
Macleod," Monumentum26, no. 3 (September 1983).

7. See Arthur Zeigler,HistoricPreservationinlnner CityAreas(Pittsburgh: Alleghany Press,
1971); Ursula Cliff, "Arthur Zeigler: Prophet of Preservation for the Poor," Designand
Environment (Summer 1975).

8. See National Trust for Historic Preservation, A Guideto Delineating EdgesofHistoric
Districts (Washington, D.C.: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1976).

9. See A.M. Bowsher, DesignReviewin Historic Districts(Virginia: n.p., 1968), available
from the National Trust for Historic Preservation.





TheHeritage Boom:
Evolution of Historical Resource Conservation in Alberta

Mark Rasmussen

ABSTRACf. Alberta's generousexpendituresonhistoricpreservationreflectnot onlyoilwealthbut also
public demands.While historical museums were initially favoured as the means of restoring the past,
heritage parks and archaeologicalsite preservationhave also become important since the 1960s in the
overallheritagescheme. In the 19808, the view that heritage and tourism couldbe linked saved heritage
projectsfromfallingvictim to governmentcost-cuttingefforts that followedthedecliningfortunesof the
province's energyindustryafter 1982.

SOMMAIRE. Lessommes genereusesque I'Alberta consacreala conservationhistoriquerefletent non
seulementla richessedue aupetrolemais aussi la demandedu public.Bien que Iemuseehistoriquefut, a
I'origine,IemoyenfavorisepourrestaurerIepasse,cesont lesparesdupatrimoineet laprotectiondessites
archeologiques qui, depuis les annees 1960, sont devenus un facteur important dans Ie plan global de
conservation du patrimoine. Au COUlS des annees 1980, on s'est rendu compte qu'on pouvait relier
patrimoine et tourisme et on a pu, de ce fait, eviter ades projets de conservationdu patrimoined' etre
victimes des compressionsbudgetairesdu gouvemement ala suite des revers de fortune de l'industrie
energetiquede laprovinceapres 1982.

Introduction
Not unlike the province's general history, Alberta's heritage conservation

fiIOvellIenl developed Ielatively late. '{et it is lllatked with exuberant growth iii
recent years. Alberta was the last province in mainland Canada to establish a
provincial museum (1967), normally the foundation of historical appreciation.
Similarly, until the 1960s the province's interest in local or private museum
development, historic site preservation, archaeological and palaeontological
research, and associated resource management, appeared equally languid. Yet
today Alberta's heritage programs are among the most ambitious in the country.
Between 1980 and 1992 approximately $120 million will have been spent by

- -----the-provineial-govemment-alene--im--a--witle--range-ef-eapita!-aevelepment-------
projects related directly to heritage resource interpretation.

Wh such a chan e?Andhas_this Iatesrim etus been Plade des ite the recent
recession or partially because of If! The key for much of this mystery ISIn the
nature of the audience involved. Alberta's population was relatively small prior
to oil development in the 1950s, 1960s and early 1970s, and for the "old
timers" in Alberta before the oil boom, their history was often too immediate to
be appreciated. In addition, Alberta's heritage was certainly not a great initial
concern for the late waves of "immigrants" largely from Ontario and other
eastern provinces. Rather, widespread interest in heritage in Alberta resulted
from the amalgamation of three factors.

In the late 1960s, public attitudes towards heritage matured. Many second
generation Albertans began to react to the loss of the first generation and its
history. Furthermore, assimilation had startedamong the' 'new Albertans" who
now called the province their home. Accompanying this was a growing concern
for the built and natural environments. By this time, the base mechanisms for

--senousneritagepromotion-liatfdevelopedlmougn-sloWptogre-ssionirftheffield.
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Finally, and most significantly, by the 1980s politicians, businessmen and the
general public began to appreciate that historical resource development had not
only cultural value, but could produce strong economic benefits as well.

It is the purpose of this article to describe and analyse the evolution of
heritage conservation in Alberta, focussing particularly on provincial govern
ment programs and historical resource development. To accomplish this task,
the field will be examined in three chronological periods.

The Early Efforts, 1884-1954
Although most of the drive in the field of historical resource conservation

within the province has occurred within the last three decades, there certainly
were earlierundertakings. In Fort Macleod, the site ofAlberta's first North West
Mounted Police post and the oldest white settlement in southern Alberta, an
historical society had begun as early as 1884.1 Interestingly, the original
secretary of that group was lawyer Frederick W.G. Haultain, later the premier
of the North-West Territories (1897-1905) and founder of the University of
Saskatchewan. Four years later, Lethbridge also began a local historical

Around the turn of the century, the region's first museums were established
by physician Dr. Henry George in Innisfail, and by federal authorities at Banff.3

These were primarily natural history exhibits of mounted animals, although
some historical objects were also included. George's first collections were
displayed in his house in the 1890s, but in 1907 he moved to Red Deer, creating
a larger and more significant museum facility.' The museum at Banff in the
"Rocky Mountains Park ofCanada" was opened in 1904, and three years later

------r-epetted--an-anfl-u-al-attend-aftee-6fover-eight-thotls-and-visitors~.s----

Two years after the province of Alberta was established, its first heritage
related l~slation was.nassed, The HisloricaLSnciel¥Act,J907::,-£reatedthe
HistoncaI SocIety of Alberta, an organization that continues today. In its
original form the society was comprised of the upper crust of government,
including the premier, lieutentant governor and many members of the Legisla
tive Assembly (MLA), with a goal

toencourage thestudyof thehistoryofAlbertaandCanada,to rescuefromoblivion
thememories ofitsoriginalinhabitants ... toobtainandpreserve narratives inprint
••• to secureand preserveminerals, archaeological curiosities and objectsgener
allyillustrative of thecivil,religious, literary andnaturalhistoryof thecountryand
toestablish a museum andlibrary.6

Related to this latter goal, a provincial library was created about this time, and
an exhibits room developedon the top floor ofthe legislative building some time
later. The library staff began to collect some historical manuscripts, although the

--- ----eallectioft-could-not-beconstrued-as-·an--archives~- "I'he exhibits room.which
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many considered "the nucleus of the Alberta provincial museum,"? again
consisted of stuffed animals, a few fossils and minerals, and some arrowheads.
It is interesting to note that regard for the preservation of artifacts relating to
human history was only a secondary growth of facilities developed for the
interpretation ofnatural history.

The forerunner to the Provincial Museum,the ExhibitsRoomin the Legislative Building.Courtesyof
theProvincial ArchivesofAlberta,PA43/2.

In the 1920s, the first efforts began towards historic site recognition and
preservation._Throughout this period, prov~ncialofficials exchanged consid~~

able cOIlesponuence wIdl, and even(aMly placed a llIellluet Oil, Ute Icccntly
formed (1919) Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada. By 1927, this
board had erected eighty-five historical markers nationally, with six recorded in
Alberta. These initial plaqued cairns commemorated the fur-trade posts ofFort
Edmonton, Fort Augustus and Jasper House, the North West Mounted Police
posts in Fort Macleod and Calgary, as well as the sites of the Frog Lake
Massacre of 1885 and the signing of Treaty Seven (1877).8 The plaquing of
historic sites continuedfrom this time as the majorform ofheritage conservation
in the province until the late 1950s.

The first known attempt at the preservation of an historic building within the
province was a project headed by two Oblate priests from 1927 to 1929 in St
Albert," To restore the 1861 log chapel, originally built by noted western
Canadian missionary Father Albert Lacombe, Fathers Jan and Bidault under-

------took--werk-whieh---~--'-inv()lved----the---replaeemen-t--of--appreximately--40%--ef--the
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original material and the constructionof a protectivebrick shell.,,10 Funds had
been provided by both the provincial and federal governments, the Canadian
Pacific and CanadianNationalrailways.andprivate donations.

A major contributor was Patrick Bums, well-known rancher and meat
packer, who unveiled a bronze statue of Father Lacombe at the building's
opening ceremonies on 21 July 1929, which attracted a crowd of over five
thousand," The chapel, Alberta's oldest remaining structure, has served as a
museumcommemoratingthe workofLacombesince that time.

Despite the restraints of the Great' Depression, Alberta took a growing
interestin heritageconservationthroughoutthe 1930s.Furtherfederalhistorical
markerswere requested and erected, and initial discussionsbegan between the
dominion and provincial governments on the concept of the preservation of
historic sites." In 1931 an MLA, A.D. Mitchell of Leduc, in a debate on the
throne speech "urged that the government re-erect old Fort Edmonton as a
monument to the old-timers and for the purpose of housing relics of the early
days.,,13 The last remnantsof Fort Edmonton,one of the west's most important
early fur-trade posts,were dismantled in 1915 to make way for landscaping
imptovements for theDell/Iy compl@ted l@gislative baildiBg. In 1932,Mitchell's
proposals were raised again and linked to demands for a true provincial
museum," Both issues arose periodically over the next three decades with
equallyunsuccessfulresults.

The following year, early photographer Ernest Brown established his
"Educational Exhibition and Museum" in Edmonton." This private facility
contained not only his own extensive collections of Albertan and western
Canadianpictures and manuscripts,but the worksof severalother first photog-_

-------ra-ph-els-thlfrhe--h-aa acqlIrreo]ofOrfu apnotogfapliicarCliives:-Brow~sprincipii!
interestwas "to educateand inspire children and their teachers with a senseof

__thepioneer heritageof AI~eI1a.."16~:rQ"\Vnlecturedextensively to sch.()QI~ou s
ven er IS museumc ose In .unn IS eat

in 1951. His main photographic collection, consisting of over fifty thousand
negatives,was purchased by the province in 1947at a total cost of $50,000.At
thattime,it wasreportedthat thecollectionwouldbeaprimaryelementof a new
provincialmuseum to be establishedin the Old GovernmentHouse buildingin
Edmonton." However, the museum and archives did not come about until
twenty years later, and while on the same site as Government House, it was
developedin a new facility.

Professionalarchaeologicalresearch in Albertabegan with Americanscon
ducting brief investigations as early as the mid-1930s. However, Boyd
Wettlaufer's work in 1949 "might be viewed as the first systematicattempt to
excavateanarchaeologicalsite in theprovince.,,18 Sponsoredby theUniversity
of New Mexico, Wettlaufer dug at a locally known site approximatelytwelve

------miles-northeast-ofthetown'ofFort-Macleud~SpecificallY;lhe-excavationw1is-at
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the base of a cliff over which early Native hunters had stampeded buffalo to
obtain meat and hides. Subsequent publicity referring to the location as the
"Early Man Site" stated that the investigation had "revealed materials such as
arrowheads, scrapers and crude pottery made at least 3,000 years ago.' ,19 It was
later discovered, however, that these workings had only begun to uncover the
unprecedented archaeological wealth of a place eventually designated (1981)
by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site. The Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump, as
it is now known, is one of the oldest, largest and longest-used buffalo jumps in
North America, and the best surviving site of its kind in the world. The jump is
now the subject ofextensive archaeological research and interpretive develop
ment by the provincial government.

A 1912viewof OldFort Edmontonwith thenewly constructedLegislativeBuildingin thebackground
Courtesyof the ProvincialArchivesofAlbertaB6599.

Also commencing in the late 1940s was a second and better-orchestrated
attempt to have Fort Edmonton reconstructed. Encouraged by the pleas of the
Historical Society of Alberta and upon a recommendation of the Historic Sites
and Monuments Board of Canada, a major federal study began in 1949 "to
prepare essential information preliminary to possible re-erection of Fort Ed
monton, as a historical monument and museum. ,,20 The project report was
submitted at the annual meeting of the board two vearstater, published in 1954,
and the matter was heard again in the provincial legislature.21 However, press
coverage described "sparring" between the federal and provincial govern
ments for several years after." The on again/off again handling of the proposal

_...._~~!!!!~~~~._!!!!.!!! .._!_~_~~ .._~h~!!_.!h~_~!!Y ...Qf.~~Q!!!Q_!!~._~~.~!~!~.~ ..QY_.~._~!!!~~!!~.~ .....~Q~P.
known as the FortEdmonton Historical Foundation, and partially subsidized by
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the province, began a four-year reconstruction program on an alternative site.
This complex was built to interpret Fort Edmonton as it was in 1846.

In the 1950s, direct involvement by the Alberta government in public
awareness projects relating to heritage began through the former Publicity
Bureau of the Department of Economic Development. In 1952, Hugh
Dempsey's "Historic Sites in Alberta" was likely the province's first heritage
resource publication." Due to heavy demand this booklet, consisting of brief
historical sketches on sites across the province, went through numerous addi
tional printings in the 1950s and 1960s. Dempsey, at that time a bureau
employee, and perhaps the first true historical researcher hired by the province,
became one ofthe early leaders in Alberta's heritage movement and has actively
participated since that time. He is now a long-time staff member of the
Glenbow-Alberta Institute.

Another related event was the appearance of the AlbertaHistoricalReview in
1953. This periodical started through a revitalized and more democratic
Historical Society of Alberta, and was originally printed by the Publicity
Bureau." The Reviewhas served as a general forum for discussions of Albertan
WId westeIIl Canadian history; and bas also occasimlally taken all interest ill
lobbying for specific developments regarding museums, interpretive markers,
site restoration and the like. The reconstituted society, spearheaded by a group
of academics and civil servants, strove for broad public membership and
support.

During that same year, the Historical Point ofInterest Sign Program was also
initiated. Arising from an earlier Industrial Sign Program, these' 'rustic signs"
were erected by the Publicity Bureau, assisted by the Department ofHighway~
on pull-offs along the province's major routes.15 It is notable that a stated go3I
of the Historical Society of Alberta in the preface of the Reviewfor its first two

· ¥eMs-was-"the erection.of.historical.road slanaaimilar.to thQ£ejnMontana':'~::_--
Six signs were installed in the first year, thirty-six by 1960, and over seventy
exist today.

With printed materials and roadside signs, public recognition of the impor
tance of historical preservation was stimulated. However, in reviewing the
progress ofheritage conservation in Alberta prior to 1955, it is evident that little
had been accomplished.

Establishing a Mandate, 1955-1979

Alberta's Golden Jubilee year marked an important advance in heritage
conservation within the province. A number of mechanisms established by the
provincial government for the anniversary became permanently entrenched,
including a regular budget for heritage and the formation of a "Government

______~_~~~~~_~ .._~<?~~~~.' ~ A.$~~~QQQ ..P.~:r_y~.~ .. _~PP!QPrt.~~Q~ ~~~yQ!~4.J:lY .. the
provincial legislature "for the purpose of preserving Alberta's history and
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marking historic sites.,,7:1 The original committee, consisting of three cabinet
ministers, was assigned "to head the planning and to co-ordinate suggestions
from citizens throughout the province' ,28 on anniversaryprojects. However, in
1957 a reorganized committee was charged "to study the possibility for the
preservationandrestoration of historicalsites and monumentsin Albertawith a
viewto establishinga long-termpolicy," andproddedby the press "to develop
a first rate historical program.' ,29 This latter committee, headed by the
Honourable A.R. Patrick, then minister of Economic Affairs and later provin
cial secretary,began dealing with repeated public demandsfor the creation of a
provincial museum, the reconstruction proposal for Fort Edmonton, the
appointmentof a provincial archivist, and other such issues,"

At the time of the jubilee, two other notable privateefforts were initiated. In
1955,Calgaryoil millionaireEric L. Harvie andhisfamilycreated the nonprofit
GlenbowFoundation "for the purpose of collecting,preserving and displaying
material relevant to human and natural history.,,31 The following year Stanley
Reynolds open the Western Canadian Pioneer Museum in Wetaskiwin, based
on his father's collection of early agricultural, industrial and transportation
eguipment.32 Both ventures were to later evolve into major museums in the
province.

Lobbied by a now flourishing Historical Society of Alberta, the provincial
government began expanding its direct activities and sponsorship of heritage
concerns. In 1955, the provincial Parks Board began pursuing the purchase of
the early fur-trade sites of White Earth Post and Fort Vermilion, as well as the
Frog Lake Massacre site, which was the location of one of the initial incidents
of the North-WestRebellionof 1885.33 Early in 1956theprovincialgovernment

·--aGflllifea-the-St.GhMle-s-Mi-s-sien-Hi-sterie-S-ite-at-9unv-e-gan,and-embaFk-ed-u-pen-·_······_-_·
its first restorationproject. In cooperationwith the local Knights of Columbus,
the 1885 log church and 1889 log rectory were restored, a road was provided

dB 9 d e landcapcdaslIlcgo.c c ['sir II· r·p 1:rAI'til:
muchof the work was done in 1956and 1957,the officialopening tookplace in
1961.34 Other land purchases were also made, including Fort George and Fort
Victoria in 1959-60.

Alberta's first reconstruction of a fort complex also began in 1957. A local
group, sponsoredsubstantiallyby provincialgovernmentgrants, undertookthe
erectionof a "replica" of the North-WestMountedPolicepost atFort Macleod.
Althoughtheresultingcomplexwas not intendedto be historicallyaccurate,the
interesting log construction created a valuable tourist resource for the com
munity," Two years later, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police financed a
museum structure within the fort's palisades. This project also established a
precedent for similar fort constructions in the late 1960s at Lethbridge, Red
Deer, CalgaryandEdmonton.
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Two government initiatives of the period were the commencementof oral
historyrecordingsin 1957and the historicalcairnprogramin 1959.36 The cairn
programmetwithparticularsuccessandpopularity.Twenty-oneof thepre-cast
concrete markers with bronzeplaques were erected in the first year, and thirty
morein 1960-61. Themajorresponsibilityforplaquinghistoricsiteshad shifted
from the HistoricSites and MonumentsBoardof Canadato the province.

By 1960, a strong public demand had grown for historical preservation.
According to a government report at the time, "the Province of Alberta is
activelyengagedin anextensiveprogramof research,restoration,preservation,
recordingandmarking[its]historyandhistoricsites.,,37 Nevertheless,therewas
substantial criticism of government inactivity in heritage. According to the
AlbertaHistorical Review,

Whenit comes to history,thereis no doubtthat theprovincialgovernmenthas left
muchtobedesired.It isonlywithinthepastfewyearsthatanyrealinteresthasbeen
shownandwe hopethatthiswillcontinue."

A focus of attentionwas the establishmentof a provincialmuseum.In his 1958
"FIve 1 ear Plan' , speech,PrermerE.c.MannIngannounced:

1963-Finally, it is proposedto erect a Provincialarchivesand museum. While
Alberta is still a young province she is old enough that we should make the
necessary provision to preserve the records and milestones of the past for the
enrichment ofour future,"

In 1960, a critic noted that this was "an encouraging sign, because up to now
Albertahasshownless interestin museumsthananyof theother~!nJ?rQvig.~~_s
on the mainlandof Canada.,,40

However,in 1962the MuseumsBranchof the Departmentof the Provincial
S2el 2tM)· hlr f I:d t£ .. mt.nOii '4:& (05 S,iCScW2tl, WtdeOilipl11iIg6fJatkwid ...
reports for guidance of the government in the establishment of a Provincial
Museum and a ProvincialArchives.,,41 A museums consultant,R.O Harrison,
was alsohiredby the governmentto assistwith theproject.The followingyear,
the Edmonton Journal announced:

Edmonton has been selected as the site for Alberta's provincial museum and
archives ... thegovernment has [also]decidedto makea smallermuseum out of
theoldcourthouse in Calgary. .. Renovations to thecourthouse ... shouldbegin
soon.Negotiations withintheGlenbowFoundation ... are nearlycomplete,"

In 1963a searchbeganfor a suitablesite in Edmontonfor the future museum
and archives, and planning started on a fifteen-year, three-stagedevelopment
proposalfor thatfacility.In addition,arrangements werefinalizedfor Calgary's
GlenbowFoundanon..AlbertaGovemmentMuseum.4~Anagreement between
the twopartieswas struckin July 1963,initiallywith the governmentproviding
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ProvincialMuseumof Alberta,Edmonton. Courtesyof MarkRasmussen.

free spacein therefurbished Courthouse and an operating grantof $35,000per
-~--That facility was opened in December- 1964. Two years later, the

Glenbow-Alberta Institute Act was passed in the legislature outlining the
museum's purpose, operating procedures, collections and a new arrangement
25 ·Cuspc·fjun,u th He; • ufttn?,gtft fc$5riUinrnrdnnvert?-M
theoriginalGlenbow Collections wasmatchedby$5millionfromtheprovince,
free rent on the building, and $100,000 per year for operating expenses. From
its inception, the institute dealt with the collection and display of materials
related to "art, archaeology, pioneer and agricultural life, fine arts, military
history,ethnology, naturalhistory and mineralogy. "44 A library and archives
were also created to support research on these studies. At the same time, a
provincial museumsitehad beenselectedin Edmonton-13.5 acres surround
ing the old Government House, overlooking the North Saskatchewan River.
Collections of historicmaterials owned by the government began to be pulled
ouf-of··6iisePients,···wiiiehoiises,··-aiid-garii-ges···across·ilie-city'to'oe-consoliaated
temporarily in the BeaverHouseBuildinguntilthenewfacility wasready,"

In 1965 the first provincial archivist was appointed, and in the following
. years_lbe.J~r_Qyin-cial_McAL~e_s_A-c_t_wa~_p-a_s_sed~~_Until thatti~ the Provincial ...

Libraryhadattempted todealwiththearchival function forthegovernment, yet
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many valuable historic documents, including government materials, had been
lost. With an archivist and legislation, an orderly and thorough accession of
documents and photographs relating to Alberta's history began. A Public
Documents Committee was established to ensure no more valuable public
records were destroyed

Finally, on 6 December 1967, the Provincial Museum and Archives of
Alberta was opened. The building's total cost was $8.6 million, $2.5 million of
which had come from the federal government's Confederation Memorial
Grants program. The facility at that time could rightfully be called the state of
the art for museums, consisting of250,000 square feet in gross area, full climate
controls, extensive galleries and an impressive Tyndall-stone facade," Unlike
the broad cultural and geographic approaches taken by the Glenbow, the
Provincial Museum and Archives ofAlberta focussed specifically on Alberta's
natural and human history.

These two major facilities, however, were just a part of a large wave of
museums development throughout Alberta and the rest ofthe country. In a 1966
annual report by theprovincial secretary's office, it was noted that:

Canada is nowpassing through a phaseof majorhistorical andmuseum develop
ment. . .Tqeacuteshortage ofexperienced personnel andcompetition withother
institutions required mucheffortin recruitment [for the Provincial Museum and
Archives ofAlberta].48

Referring to the growth in museums, the Historical SocietyofAlberta at the time
asked:

--------Why-the-sudden-inre-resrillhi-s-mry?-TIlisls not confined u>Aloerta;6ut isa----
noticeable trend across the continent. More money, more leisure time, better
educational facilities anda greater awareness of history that is slipping awayfrom
us these are g'LfaetflfSdl+it+are rin y e l y eddn:romc caneztb

• ti } t

necessary to promote a tourist attraction. Inothercases,anhonestattempt isbeing
madebycitizens to enrichthelifeof thecommunity."

A survey based on government records, by the author, of seventy-eight
historical museums currently operating across Alberta, and representing the
vast majority of this province's facilities, revealed that 79 percent of these
institutions began operating between 1955 and 1979. The peak for museum
creation in the province was Canada's Centennial year, sparked by both
community interest and special grants programs, when eleven new facilities
opened. Within the survey sample, only 4 percent of these museums began
before 1951.

Aside from the proliferation of traditional historical museums, "heritage
parks" were created, including the fort reconstruction previously noted and

-------- -----most-signific-antly-the-develornnents--af-CaIgary--anir-Eilirionlo:fi:-Tlie-S-e- parKS
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blended period buildings (brought in), original equipment and artifacts with
reconstructions and reproductions to interpret history in a colourful and enter
taining way. At the time of the opening of the Calgary facility in 1964, one
reviewer described it as "a unique idea which combines the preservation of
history with a children's park. "so A later article referred to it as "a living exhibit
portraying life in the west from the days of the fur trader to 1914. ,,51 The
Edmonton development opened its first phase, a reconstructed Fort Edmonton
on a nonoriginal site, in 1974. Later it was to add period streetscapes much like
Calgary's Heritage Park. While many preservationists have philosophical
problems with the authenticity of these "fabricated" environments, few
question the recreational and economic benefits of theme parks attracting over
165,000 visitors per year in Edmonton and over 315,000 annually in Calgary. 52

Both parks are administered by their respective municipalities, aided by
citizens' foundations.

The field of archaeology in Alberta also became rooted at this time. In 1957
Dr. Richard G. Forbis was hired by the Glenbow Institute as "the first resident
professional archaeologist in the province. ,,53 In 1961 he began sessional
lecturing at the University of Alberta (Calgary) and converted to a full-time
professional position in 1965. The following year this school, later known as the
University of Calgary, "took the unprecedented step, for North America, of
forming a separate Department of Archaeology,"?' distinct from an anthro
pology department.

Complementing these developments was the establishment of the
Archaeological Society of Alberta in 1960 and its subsequent growth.
Throughout the decade, chapters were chartered in Edmonton, Calgary and

o.oo .... --Lethbtidger-W1d-later-in-Medicine~iLSD-.Ciej~~coIl'l:posed of bQID o

amateurs and professionals, took an active role not only in information
exchange, but in lobbying to promote archaeological concerns on a provincial

A final aspect of the field of heritage conservation during the 1960s was a
growing interest in actual historical and archaeological site preservation. In
1963 the provincial government's Historical Advisory Committee' 'agreed that
the rustic sign program had reached the saturationpoint" and "that the province
should now turn to [site] preservation, restoration and reconstruction. ,,56 The
committee also called for a survey of historic sites across the province for the
purposes of marking or preservation.The following year, the committee first
acknowledged the principle of insitupreservation in relation to discussions on
the Dunvegan site, questioning the wisdom of moving any historic structure
from its original location.fAnothersignificantdevelopment was the Provincial
Parks Act of 1964 where, within park boundaries, selected areas could be
designated as "historical sites, declared historical.objects,' and archaeological
and palaeontological excavations would be controlled. Although limited to

.·_00 -parks;this-legislation-providedthefrrst-aspectsofhistoric-site-protectionwithin
Alberta.



--- ---------Head-8mashed-!n-Buffalo-Jmnp-Interpreuve-Centre;-n-e-ar-PortMl£cleod;-Alberta~-Counesy-ofA115ett~f
CultureandMulticulturalism.
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Withthisinterestin sites,furtherlandacquisitions weremadebytheprovince
duringthe period,includingthe St. Augustine Missionin the PeaceRiver area
in 1964, the Old Women's BuffaloJump Site in 1966, the Head-Smashed-In
BuffaloJumpin 1968,RutherfordHouse(leased) in 1970,theCochraneRanche
(1971-77), and Stephansson House (1977). As well, supplemental purchases
tookplacethroughout the 1970sand1980s for someof theearlieracquiredsites,
such as VictoriaSettlement, Fort George/Buckingham House and Dunvegan.
Negotiations often took yearsandoccasionally it wouldbe askedwhethersites
shouldbe a federalor a provincialresponsibility.

As previously discussed, the first formal move by federal authorities to
develop a national historic park in Alberta involved the Fort Edmonton
reconstruction proposalthat tookplacein the early 1950s. It wasreportedthat:

theFederalGovernment, it is claimed, agreedtorestoretheoldfortona siteon the
legislative groundswhile the province, on its part, undertook to providethe land
wheretheoriginalfort stoodand to maintain thebuilding . .. Provincial Officials
saythenextstepis "up to Ottawa" as it is to supplythebuilding.S8

Mysterioasly, this" agreemeBt" seemedto disappearthroaghtime,\vithfederal
inactionblamedfor the failure. In 1969,anotherattemptwas made to create a
national park, at the Cochrane Ranche west of Calgary. However, this time
provincialauthorities activelydiscouraged thefederalgovernment'sbidat site
acquisition. In thiscase, a conflictarosebetweenfederalinterestin developing
the siteof westernCanada's firstmajorcommercial cattleranch,andprovincial
government plans for a new highwaythroughthe location. In a stingingletter
fromthe HistoricalSocietyof Albertato MLAs at the time,it wasnotedthat:

the tragedy of this situation is that theFederalGovernment wasreadyto preserve
anddevelop thehistoricsite,but nowtheyarebackingoff in thefaceof Provincial

__Qb·~tiQn~._I$m$tQ ~tQh~desj.t"Q _~4JQrJb~_~~ Q[CJ~:gY~ni~l1c~?~~_

At the time, it was clear that historicalpreservation still lacked the necessary
public and political support. Today, the Department of Transportation and
Utilities conducts extensive archaeological surveys prior to contemplated
developments and demonstrates a fair degree of resource sensitivity. With
regard to the CochraneRanche, the provincedid eventuallydevelop the site
itselfas an historicpark.

Oneof thegreatestproblems thathastraditionally stoodin thewayof federal
government involvement in heritage preservation is its apparent inability to
acquire land without exclusivejurisdictionand mineral rights. This problem
was cited as the primaryjustificationfor federalwithdrawal from negotiations
on the acquisition and development of theHead-Smashed-In BuffaloJumpsite
in the 1970s,60 and is still repeatedly noted. The one exceptionwas the com-

_. ---pronnse-struck-on-the-site-of-the--t799-'North-W-esrCompany-fur~trade-posr-at
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Rocky Mountain House. Encouraged by the Historic Sites Advisory Com
mittee, the Glenbow Foundation and the University of Alberta, the province
purchased the site from a private party in 1965, proclaiming it a designated
historic site under the Provincial Parks Act. In 1977, after two years of
negotiations,theprovince transferredtheparcel to the governmentof Canadato
assist in the development of Alberta's first national historic park. A condition
for the transfer, however, was that the province would not have to fully
relinquish rights of access over the land to the federal government. This
development remains the province's only national historic park run by the
federal government.

Among the most significant developments of the late 1960s and 1970s was
the rapid evolution of provincial heritage legislation.Following the previously
discussedProvincialParksActof 1964,abriefreferencein thePublicLandsAct
of 1966 (concerning authorization of archaeological excavations),61 the
Glenbow-AlbertaInstituteActandtheProvincialArchivesActalsoof 1966,the
Alberta Heritage Act was passed. Proclaimed in 1970, most of this legislation
dealtwithformal guidelinesfor theoperationandmanagementof theProvincial
Museum and Archives of Alberta, an institution created three years earlier.
However, it also legitimized a small grants program for heritage groups,
replaced the Provincial Archives Act, and authorized the government's invol
vementin historic sitesrelated to research,plaquingandpublishing. In addition
it created an Historic Sites Advisory Committee,which could involve noncivil
servantsin advising the ministerresponsible "on all mattersrelating to historic
sites." Again, this writtenmandate helped stabilizeandregularize a committee
which had taken various forms in the past.

While this act did acknowledge the work alreadyJ>eing done by the goveI1l
ment, it provided little new direction. Groups such as the archaeological and
historical societies, the Canadian Archaeological Association, the universities

~~_ .._~d__theResearcbCouncn ofAlbertaIobbied__heavil:__fOI_ .. substantive...site
protecnon. Ihe result of thIS pressure was the establishment of tile Public~

Advisory Committee on the Conservation of Historical and Archaeological
Resourcesin 1970-71.Associatedwith the AlbertaEnvironment Conservation
Authority, and chaired by Dr. R.G. Forbis, this committee met "to study and
make recommendationson legislation and programmes desirable for the con
servation of historical and archaeological resources.,,62 This was achieved
throughan investigationof heritage legislationboth nationally and internation
ally, hearings, a review of the Alberta situation and the development of
suggestionsfor futuredirectionsof thegovernment.This was seriouslyreceived
by both the public (seventy-sevenwritten briefs were made to the committee)
and the government, which subsequently passed the Alberta Heritage Act of
1973andradically expanded programsrelating to heritage concerns.

The new act not only created broader powers for museums acquisitions,
-. ~- ~-~- --.-.---...public records-management-and-grants-~prQ:visiQn,~~butgave-the-minister~r~spen

sible significant authority to protect heritage sites. The framework for this
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protection included a Heritage Sites Service, with a director, a provincial
archaeologist and a Heritage Sites Board. A primary tool of the legislation was
the designation ofheritage sites selected from across the province and protected
in perpetuity. In addition, the act provided for permits for archaeological and
palaeontological excavation, provincial rights of entry to designated sites,
provisions for temporary stop orders on developments threatening historical
resources, the ability to exempt selected sites from the building code and the
application of penalties for violations. A further support for the effort was the
creation through the legislation ofa charter for the AlbertaHeritage Foundation.
The foundation was established to complement government activities by also
being involved in the acquisition and management of heritage resources, to
conduct public relations on the subject, and "to provide the people of Alberta
with an opportunity to become directly involved in the programs. ,,63

At this point Alberta's legislation with respect to site preservation was easily
the most progressive in the country. Although all other provinces possessed
"antiquity laws," problems existed with their lack ofassociated staff, programs
and support monies, and the ability to enforce compliance. Federal heritage
legislation, both then and now, only applied to sites on federally administered
lands, as well as the ability to mark, but not protect, historic places under the
Historic Sites and Monuments Act. By contrast, the Alberta legislation had
"teeth" and rapidly expanding staffsupport. Changes in provincial government
structure began when the Provincial Museum and Archives of Alberta and its
related heritage programs were transferred from the Department of the Provin
cial Secretary to the Department of Culture, Youth and Recreation with its own
actin April 1971.

- ---.--T-his-ehange--Pf-O-v-ided-gr-eater-reco-gnition-and-auton.om¥-to-cultural-and-------
heritage interests within the provincial government. Following passage of the
Alberta Heritage Act of 1973, a Heritage Resource Development Division was

--~rstak'isb-@-.jttrk E J @ ·p-sb i@-SEES FE re-P'o -;pnid-tr±ircr-Of-A)bertscsd
a-Provincial Museum ofAlberta (Provincial Museum and Archives ofAlberta),
the beginning of a Heritage Sites Services in that year, and an Archaeological
Survey of Alberta commencing in 1974. In a letter to divisional staff in 1974,
R.O. Harrison, heritage resource planning consultant to the deputy minister,
wrote:

The past 12 years have seen our growth from a singleofficein the Legislative
Building, to a majormuseum and archives, and thenbeyond, to become a com
prehensive heritage resource agency serving people throughout the province ...
Wearenowentering.intoanothernewerainourdevelopment, inwhich theheritage
resources ofthisprovince willundergo further evolution inresponse togreatpublic
interest.64

In 1975, the currentDepartment of Culture was formed, which added greater
-------------profile-@<laftelffion-t<fpfoVinciar-cuffurar-affaifs-~--HoWevef;lne--governfiient
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was not the only heritage agency to grow in the period. In 1974, a group of
concerned citizens incorporated the Old Strathcona Foundation to sponsor and
promote the conversion of a depressed core of historic buildings in south
Edmonton into a developed heritage conservation area. Two years later, the
foundation entered into a major agreement to coordinate funding for area
redevelopment. A five-year, $1 million grant by the province was used to match
monies provided from the Heritage Canada Foundation and the Devonian
Foundation. With this money, other private donations and assistance from the
city of Edmonton, the Old Strathcona Foundation began to recycle historical
buildings in the area, either directly, through purchase, restoration and sale with
protective convenance, or indirectly through encouragement of facade renova
tions to privately or municipally owned buildings. To this end the foundation,
despite occasional problems, has been largely successful in revitalizing the area
to the extent that the formerly declining neighbourhood is now considered
fashionable by many young professionals.

A similar plan for district conservation was development in Calgary for the
Stephen Square area, also known as the 8th Avenue Mall. Located in the heart
of that city's commercial core, the street is lined with an impressive concentra- ~~ ~ ~ ~~e~~~~~ ~

tion of sandstone, brick and limestone buildings dating from the 1880s to the
1920s. In the late 1960s the city initiated the development of a pedestrian mall,
which openedfor the Stampede celebrations of 1970. In 1978-79, the Faculty of
Environmental Design of the University of Calgary, sponsored by several
groups including the Heritage Canada Foundation, developed a design concept
for the district," The attention drawn by the plan, along with a series of strategic
historical building designations by the province, assisted at least temporarily in
stabilizing the area from intense _developmentpres._sUli_e_.__ ___

Based on provisions in the Heritage Act, the Alberta Historical Resources
Foundation was established in 1976. The foundation on its inception was seen

??M??EVeh;e1e to j-nuQllratbp~rri pte S Eter·n k!RtEl8~! 1!9a Ltldlp ~ 3t ,S(Ch.66

While the business link never fully materialized, through an expanding
government-directed lotteries allocation the agency has achieved considerable
success in its efforts at public education and funding a wide variety of local
heritage initiatives ranging from building preservation, pioneer cemetery res
toration, historical research, historical markers and the like.

The Glenbow-Alberta Institute continued to grow substantially after its
inception in 1964. With approximately $700,000 in direct artifact purchasing,
numerous gifts and considerable in-house artifact and display preparation, the
Glenbowoutgrew the Old Calgary Courthouse. Therefore, in 1975 the institute
moved into its new, 157,000 square foot, climate-controlledfacility in the city's
core retail district. The building was provided free rent by the province, with
services covered by the city of Calgary. In the modem facility, the Glenbow

_~ .. __~_._~~__~.~ .~_.b.~gan~hQsting~majorintemational.exhibitions.and~its-collections,- ...focussing
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particularly on northern plains ethnology, became widely recognized. Addi
tional warehouse space also had to be procured

By the late 1970s many municipalitieshad also begun to deal with heritage
resource issues, beyond the sponsorship of local museums. Heritage planners
were hired by the cities of Calgary and Edmonton, and Alberta Culture started
working with sympathetic urban and regional planners elsewhere in the
province to incorporate heritage resource concerns as an element in master
planning. Typically, these individuals developed inventories ofknown heritage
sites within their respective jurisdictions. However, some either formally or
informally also began to promote the conservation of selected sites. In addition,
societies for the preservation of architectural resources were formed in Calgary
and Edmonton, and historical groups elsewhere around the province initiated
lobbying campaigns with heritage site owners, the public, and municipal and
provincial authorities. The major barriers faced by these organizations were
problems with an antidevelopment image, practical difficulties in trying to
justify the retention of a low density/high maintenance structure in an urban
core, and the inability to utilize specialized heritage legislation at a municipal

Under the revised Alberta Historical Act, 1978, municipalities were
empowered to designate local historic sites, but they were also required to pay
compensation to property owners for any loss of value because of the designa
tion. The province, however, was under no such obligation for its designations
and therefore virtually all of the over 250 heritage site designations in the'
province have been made by the Alberta government

In concluding the review of the period from 1955 to 1979, a mandate for
heritage conservation In Alberta was established in both the public and the-~---

political minds. With that realization, facilities for heritage interpretation and
Jrofessional staffs were _developed to support these interests. While the primary

JuSt1tICanOn for preservation remamed the cultural rewards, economic benefits
ofresource development also began to be successfullypromotedduring the later
part of this period. Those involved in facility or site development started to
employ the appropriate "catch words" in tourism, such as "bed-night stays,"
"service support infrastructure" and "regional economic spinoffs." In urban
conservation situations, discussions turned to "transfer-of-density rights,"
, 'plus zoning" and building code' 'equivalencies." It is important to realize that
previous market limitations for cultural products had to a certain extent been
overcome with a doubling of the province's population during this era."

With the economic slowdown associated with national recession, and
reduced gas and oil sales, many areas of the province began seriously to look at
broadening their economic base. Tourism, which in part involved historical
resource developments, became widely seen as assisting in the diversification.

---FunhemjI)re~--~rs--a--s-ocia.I-cause;-]ie:fifage---conservafion-by--tlie-Tate--1970s-oore
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many parallels with concerns for energy conservation and environmentalism in
the early 1960s, and the desire for natural park creation before then. As much as
any concern for the education value of heritage preservation, citizens became
interested in "environmental quality" and their' 'built environment," wishing
to see some continuity and colour in their daily surroundings.

With growing trends towards greater specialization and more profes
sionalism among those in the heritage resource field, anda better public
appreciation for the resource, the image of preservationists began to change in
this period. The stigma of the "heritage buff" started to give way to titles such
as "heritage resources planners," "restoration technologists" and "plains
archaeologist." In sum, this era broughtcredibility to heritage issues as resource
management concerns.

Network Development:The 1980sand 1990s
Entering the 1980s, the field ofheritage conservation and historical resource

development had gained considerable momentum. Alberta's seventy-fifth
anniversary celebrations, like those events in 1955 and 1967, further heightened
public alwareness and cultur:al appxeciation for heritage matters Perhaps more
important, though, were the effects ofa temporarily stalled provincial economy.
In the heated economic climate of the 1970s, developments were occurring at
such a pace and scale that historic resource management was made extremely
difficult. The recession created a release from the development pressure and a
chance to regroup, particularly in regard to the inventory, research and preser
vation of heritage sites. In addition, many of those who had previously viewed
conservation as "antidevelopment" now began seeing historical resource

..... dexelopmentJls_atLOppj)Itnni1~fQr_lo~-=-c_o~t urban revitalization or .lLmnts Qf
interest for increasing tourism.

With the 1980s, historical resource managers were provided time to plan
.-..~--iUiTlrelaeveloplIIeIitanlniili-prevrouiresUiiiWmeas-as-a-sj-sTwnitlidTitiwDik.··-==~~~····-'

A crucial government document in this advance was the Master Planfor the
Protection and Development of Prehistoric and Historic Resources Within
Alberta, produced by a joint task force of the Historical Resources Division of
Alberta Culture in 1979-80. That extensive study became the province's first
attempt to deal with the entirety of Alberta's heritage resources, noting that
"with an inventory of over 35,000 (recorded) historic sites, and 12,500 prehis-
toric sites ... the value and sheer volume of these resources requires a detailed
and systematic design for their protection and commemoration. ,,68

The .systems plan was intended to prevent the ad hoc selections and.over
commemoration of certain types of sites (such as fur-trade posts), which had
previously plagued both provincial and federal heritage programs. The basis of
the plan was a detailed historical outline of provincial history, with selected

····-·-·heritagesites-ttomthe·invent-oryrecordsslotted·againstthe··various-themesc.·The
plan then provided a rationale for selecting sites for various forms of

. _-- _ _ _ -----.. _._-_.--._.. _._ _ _._- ~~-- -
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commemoration from plaquing to full-scale historic park development. Also
included were briefdescriptions ofresponsibilities ofthe agencies involved and
implementation staging, as well as the costing..

Both the Ontario government and Parks Canada had formulated earlier
systems plans for heritage resource evaluation. However, the Alberta version
went beyond the historic sites selection process to a focus on specific capital
development options for network developments. The approach proved highly
successful, as shortly afterwards the province embarked on a regular series of
historic park/site developments. Prior to the systems plan, limited interpretive
programs had been run by the government at only five sites, commencing
largely in the mid-1970s. These included Fort Dunvegan (first opened in 1961),
Rutherford House (1973), Cochrane Ranche (1979) and some guiding at the
relatively undeveloped sites of Fort Victoria and the Ukrainian Cultural
Heritage Village. The last was initiated by a group ofprivate citizens in 1971 to
demonstrate the Ukrainian settlementexperience in east-central Albertaprior to
1930, and was purchased by the province in 1975.

In connection with Alberta's systems plan, new sites began to open annually.
The Strathcona Atchaeological Centte was opened in Edmonron in 1980,
followed by a developed Fort Victoria site near Smoky Lake (1981),
Stephansson House near Markerville (1982), and Leitch Collieries in the
CrowsnestPass (1983). In 1985 three more projects were completed-theFrank
Slide Interpretive Centre, the Fort McMurray Oil Sands Interpretive Centre, and
the Royal Tyrrell Museum. In 1987, the Head-Smashed-In World Heritage Site
was opened to the public. The latter development includes a seven-tiered
visitors' centre buried into an adjacent section of the sandstone cliffs next to the

----buffal-ojump.

In the mid-1980s, the first provincial development phase of the Ukrainian
__~ultur.al Heritage.Yillage-east-ofEdmontonw8scomp1eted.witb-anprnximate]¥

thirty restored complex buildings presenting both rural and small-town life
styles. This will be one of the largest of its kind in the country. Other
developments include the $20.4 million Reynolds-Alberta Museum project in
Wetaskiwin and the $10 million Remington Carriage Collection Interpretive
Centre in Cardston, set to open in 1992 and 1993 respectively. Tentative
proposals also exist for fully restored fur-trade posts at Fort Dunvegan and Fort
George/Buckingham House, and interpretive development of the Devil's
Coulee Dinosaur Egg-site, the Turner Valley Oilfield, Leduc Oilwell #1, the
early Bitumount Oil Extraction Plan, and other sites.

Each of these developments sprang from independent concepts, yetin SOme
respects they were all linked by the philosophy of the original systemsplan. The
activity and interest created by each development helped to fuel a demand for
the next project. Academically, a system of heritage sites was being developed

-- -represenfative-offlieprovirice'sentfreliistory,-notjustpartlculareras. -As- well,

--------------------------------- ------- -- - ------- ----
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LeitchCollieries ProvincialHistoricSite,CrowsnestPass,Alberta.CourtesyofAlbertaCultureand
Multiculturalism.
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TheFortMcMmrayOil SandsInterpretiveCentre.CourtesyofAlbertaCultureandMulticulturalism.

thedevelopments werenotconcentrated in themajorurbancentres, ratherthey
were being established across the province. Economically, heritageresource
developments became a major thrust of government cultural programming.
Developedheritage resources notonlypossessedhistorical andculturalvalues,
but they were something tangible, and capable of generating substantial

--.--economic-returns-acrosrtlre-provirrc-e~e-relUfIls werenon1irect, burbasedon--
stimulating the regional economies involved, and for the long term. As an
investment, the provincehas expectedregionaleconomies normally to recap-
-[we,110111 lilcleas8d [OWlst a&Ims, mnounLs equID WIts expenwture on such
developments normally withina three-to seven-year period.

The other aspectof suchdevelopments is their role in rallyingcommunity
pride. Perhaps the best case study of this is the Royal Tyrrell Museum in
Drumheller. Although thepalaeontologicalwealthof theRedDeerRiverValley
hadbeeninternationally recognized as a resultof major American expeditions
to the region from 1909to 1915,69 neither the area nor the provinceitself had
muchtoshowfor its treasures priorto theTyrrellproject.Through tothe 1930s,
nearlyfive hundreddinosaurspecimens had been removedfrom the area and
eventually distributed toover thirtymuseums worldwide. However, theclosest
majorexhibits to Albertawerethosein Toronto, OttawaandNewYork.70

A local museum was established in 1957, and despite its small size was
~t~~~~~1?~~~2~~~s~!<?r~~ y~~r~y.~~?~.~~~!y because <.lfJh~~1.1~~~~S of

"this facility,-local officials began lobbying the provincialgovernment for the
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RoyalTyrrellMuseum,Drumheller, Alberta.

construction of a major palaeontological museum and research institute. After
numer~us well-developed local submissions were placed before the Depart
ment ofCulture and the provincial cabinet, a budget exceeding $27 million was

__~ ... ap-PIOYe_dfoLthe_dexelopment_Qf_a_facilit~jnnrumheller. Since the o-pening in
the fall of 1985, the 120,000 square foot, world-class facility regularly attracts
approximately 500,000 visitors annually, nearly half of whom are from outside

-~~~*e-pfe¥+nee:-Tbfu{aeilj-t1Hs-~Det~@f'J1b*e-t?3_t-4j-ts-Ji+n4~j-e--Gaftad-a---hHt-is __ ... ..
widely recognized as the fmest palaeontological museum in the world. Com
plementing the museum is an exhibition and research field station in the
Dinosaur Provincial Park, an area designated by UNESCOas a World Heritage
Site in 1979. Although the substantial economic activity generated by the
museum has been well appreciated locally, so is the unprecedented media
attention and recognition Drumheller is receiving provincially, nationally and
internationally.

As with other heritage resource developments, the Tyrrell project has high
lighted the distinctive character of the area and promoted a "sense of place"
among both residents and tourists. Unlike the creation ofother new commercial
businesses or conventional industries, which may benefit certain groups, these
projects touch on the general public's common heritage. These sites and

__ IllUS~lJ.~l?:t"()y!g~~<.ll1~~t~Q~~I~cl:t"~~l"~~tJ()p.~Il"~~~cl~J()l"~uJ\\,ho visit them.
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The independent museums of the province are also currently seeking a
systems planning or a network approach. This is partially the result of institu
tional maturation, but also is in response to constricted operating budgets from
their local funding base. A recent survey of a number of institutions firmly
demonstrated support for the strengthening oftheir provincial organization, the
Alberta Museums Association (AMA).71 The majorjustifications noted involved
the need for further staff training and an improved ability to effectively lobby
for additional funding. As first steps towards the development of an Alberta
museums systems plan, both the government and the AMA have recently
conducted exhaustive surveys and an inventory of museum operations and
resources across the province." Similarly, a major movement in the field of
archives is not only to cooperate provincially through the Alberta Society of
ArchivistsandtheAlbertaArchives...Council,-butnationallythrougha-proposed
Canadian Archives System,"
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Another level of systems planning was further refined to historic district
planning methods, as seen in Fort Macleod. The refmement was not only in the
level of detail of a district plan, but in the incorporationof input and supportof
all the necessaryparties.In 1979-80,extensivehistoricbuildinginventorywork
was conductedboth locally and by Alberta Cultureto establisha firm data base.
In 1980, a major district study was commissioned by the province, technically
assisted by municipal officials and the local chamber of commerce, and
conducted largely by students and members of the Faculty of Environmental
Design of the University of Calgary.

The FortMacleodHistoricDistrictStudy brieflyreviewed the history of the
urban core, discussed tourism strategy and presented a concept design for the
district," The following year the town council enthusiastically supported the
district concept and requested the province to consider the legal designation of
the area. In 1982theHeritageCanadaFoundation,partiallybackedby the town,
the Alberta Historical Resources Foundation and the Devonian Group of
Charitable Foundations, began a three-year Mainstreet Program in Fort
Macleod to encourage urban revitalization through building revitalization
sympatheticto the unique historic chaxacterof the area In 1984,fo]]owingthe
development of elaborate agreements on district establishment/control and
funding, Fort Macleod became Alberta's first ProvincialHistoric Area. A $1.5
million grant over five years from provincial lottery revenues has assisted the
town and a local advisory committee with that development.Perhaps the most
significantaspectof the initiativehas beenin the numberofparties involved and
thecoordinationof decisionmaking betweengroupsand agencies.The spin-off
of this initiative has been a series of other historical mainstreet restoration

___-I""-'pr..---ojectulLCD1l1Il1l111itiellch as Lacombe, Drumhellerv.Cardston and__the
Crowsnest Pass, sponsored in large part by the Alberta Historical Resources
Foundation and the towns involved.

In 8afilIllwy, dIe 19808 and 19908 iIl Albetta s helltage cOIiseiva:doliillOve- ~_.

ment have become a period of significant capital development for selected
historic resources. This success has resulted from a recognition of the cultural
andparticularlytheeconomicneeds for thisresourcedevelopmentby thepublic
and the politicians, tied to a sophisticated systems planning approach. Such
planning was designed to deal with a large inventory of materials, sites or
facilities and to coordinate efficient resource utilization and development.
Unlike many earlier efforts, systems planning showed long-termdirection and
linkage with other interests. This approach pulled together large numbers of
requests into a presentablepackage.

Conclusion
The heritage conservation movement in Alberta is now over one hundred

yearsold. Appropriately,perhaps,it seemstohave.started.andinsome respects
culminated, in Fort Macleod. Unfortunately, however, the first eighty years
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produced limited and sporadic results. From a few historical societies and
natural history museums early in the century, the field evolved largely to a
concern for historic markers starting in the 1920s, and roadside signage in the
1950s. Yet heritage celebrations in 1955, 1967 and 1980 all contributed to
publicawarenessandappreciationof heritage,andto someextentmarkedstages
in historicalprogramdevelopment.

Followingtheestablishmentof theGlenbow-AlbertaInstitute,theProvincial
Museum and Archivesof Alberta, and a proliferationof local museums in the
mid-to-late 1960s, a body of heritage professionals and enthusiastic amateurs
wascreated.Withfacilitiesand "promoters" inplace,publicinterestin thefield
grew rapidly. In the 1970s, regulatory control aimed at resource protection,
along with substantialheritage programming,gave the field vigour and direc
tion. In the 1980s, with a slowed provincial economy and pressure to reduce
sociocultural programming, the primary focus of heritage conservation in
Alberta became historic resource development. Many decision makers who a
decade earlier had labelled heritage as antidevelopment now perceived it as an
optionforincreasingtourismandin somecasesurbanrevitalization. In addition,
the marketfor herita&e attractions had improved greatly thanks to a doubling of
the provincialpopulationbetween 1956and 1981,as well as a markedincrease
in tourism. With a demand established, opportunistic heritage resource
managersadoptedbusinesstechniquestopromotethedevelopmentof networks
of sitesand resources,and were highly successful.

Pondering the crystal ball for the rest of the 1990s and beyond, there is a
possibility for both expansionof the provincial network as well as for a wider
distributionof the responsibilityfor a new historical resource development to

--- -----------the-muflic-ip-alities,-the-pri-vat-e-seeter-and-the federal-gevemmen-t-Speeialist
provincial organizations should also show significant growth and increasing
influencein theheritagecommunity.Followingthedevelopmentphase,greater

n - - - cd:phasis--cEi be t ...pcctEli---iIr-loo nlICtptctauUII;-na65ifid--an3iKLcTIiKti5Iiid
promotion, stewardship andresearchof heritageresources.

Like the province's earlier booms in agriculture, oil and urbanization, in a
smaller way Alberta's heritage boom came mainly as the result of a general
recognitionof theeconomicvaluesof resourcedevelopment. It wasa discovery
that heritage was more than "motherhood," but was alluring and intriguing.
The challenge in heritage conservation now is to take advantage of this
recognition and build on a system structured partially by economics, without
losing sight of the cultural goals of the field. This movementfrom cultural to
economic justifications for the field of heritage conservation should not be
perceivedas apendulumswing,but rathera newmaturityandquestfor balance.
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Preservation of the Ethnic Landscape in Western Canada

John C.·Lehr

ABSTRACT.The preservationof the etlmic landscape in western Canada has faced great obstacles
includingproblemsfindingbuildingsrepresentativeofethnicexperiencethathavesurvivedinpreservable
form,pastprejudicesinfavourofhigh-stylearchitectureonthepartofarchitecturalhistorians, andthecosts
of maintainingstructuresdeemedworthyof saving..The ethnic landscapecan only be preservedby the
establishmentof entire districts within which the local populationcooperateswith heritage agenciesto
nurturea growing,evolving,livinglandscape.

SOMMAIRE. La preservatindu paysage ethniquedans 1'Ouest canadien a dii faire face it d'enormes
obstacles.11 a fallutrouverdesbitiments representatifs de1'experienceethniqueet encoreconservables. 11
afalluvaincrelesreticencesdeshistoriensdeI'architecturequipreferentl' architecturedehautstyle.Entin,
i1a fallu faire face aux fraisqu'entraineIemaintiende structuresdont on ajuge qu'ellesvalaientla peine
d'etre preservees,Le paysageethniquene peut etre conserveque par I'etablissementde districts au sein
desquelslapopulationlocale,en collaborationavecdes agencesdupatrimoine,creelID paysagevivantqui
sedeveloppeet s' epanouit.

In 1870, when the dominion of Canada obtained Rupert's Land from the
Hudson's Bay Company (HBC), it acquired a land very little changed by
European influences. There was little agricultural settlement in this new ter
ritory and that which was present was small in scale, either subsistence or
orientated toward the provisioningof the fur trade. Along the banks of the Red
WId Assiniboine rivers the long lots of the Seltdrk Settlers and the Metis
maintained a tenuous hold on the most easterly margins of the prairie, and
elsewhere European settlement was confined to the church missions and the
HBCposts.

For two decades settlement of this vast virgin territory remained sporadic,
slowand limited in termsof the numbersof settlers, theirpoint of origin and the
geographical areas which they occupied. In the 1890s a combination of
events-technological innovations, shifts in governmentalimmigrationpolicy
and an improvement in the world economy--created conditions which saw a
tideof settlementsweepacrossthe Canadianwestuntil, by 1914,themarginsof

---~agriculturatseulementwere-nracticall¥4he same-a-stbQse-whic:.1+nre-yaiJ-tnda¥--

The peoples who pioneered this vast new territory came from a variety of
ethnic,religious,culturalandnationalbackgrounds.Mostwereof Britishorigin
or background, or of kindred northwest European, stock but many came from
the peasant heartland of Europe, peoples such as the Ukrainians, Poles,
Magyars, Romanians, Mennonites, Doukhobors and Jews. Along with their
often meagre possessions these peoples brought the far more impressive bag
gage of their cultural heritage: their fanning technologies, domestic and
religious architecture, settlement systems and social organizations which they
sought to impressupon the landscapeof the newly settledterritories.The extent
to which they were able to accomplishthis was determinedin large measureby
the time of arrival in the west, the social cohesion of the group, and their
relationship with the administration which admitted them as agricultural set
tlers.'
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For the most part immigrants found themselves faced with an administrative
and social structure which precluded the effective transferofthe majorelements
of their own distinctive cultural landscapes. Those who entered the burgeoning
cities of the pioneer west found themselves least able to expres their ethnicity in
the landscape. Pressure ofcircumstance necessitatedresidence in rented accom
modation or purchase offormula-built tract housing adjacent to the factories and
mines where they worked. Around the turn of the century in north end
Winnipeg, for example, the urban streetscapes ofareas dominated by Ukrainian
settlers were not distinctive in any material way, but only in the surficial and
ephemeral decor of house facades and business names:

Manyof theirhomesaredeckedout in brightlycolouredpaintsand in summerare
adornedwithflowers. Blueisapparently a favoriteGalacian[Ukrainian] colourand
is predominant in theneighbourhood wheretheylive.'

It was only in the building of his church, the icon of national identity in the new
land, that the urban immigrant was effectively able to cast his personality into
the urban landscape.'

SwprisiBgly, thiBgs \lIMe Botgreatly dissimilar fOf the pioaeers farmiflg the-
virgin homestead lands of the west. Although apparently free to build an
environment as they wished, to pattern their new landscapes after their old, the
immigrants were constrained by the demands ofthe sectional survey system and
bound by the requirements of the Dominion Lands Act. Since every settler
seeking a free homestead had to reside for a period of three years upon the land
being claimed, village settlement was impossible unless special exemptions
were obtained from the federal government. Settlers were dispersed across the

----lallo&-£nd,-andisolatedfr-Om-their-neighboB.-T-heir-01d~~esi{)n-was

rent assunder or maintained only by the most determined of efforts. Thus the
system of communications, the spacing and layout of service centres, even the

ryqrtt f 2t11-2 : It, 1J [I 2-1I~-2lhIL· -. --;- Lrt- S - 1 ~j -8-l-Jd~m!
administrative demands and economic law ofthe institutional elite ofthe central
Canadian heartland. 4

That part of the cultural landscape of the agricultural pioneer which survived
transference from the point of emigration to the new lands of the west was thus
limited to the mostly ephemeral and peripheral landscape elements. Ethnic
heritage saw expression through vernacular architecture, in houses, barns and
farm outbuildings, in church and cemetery design, in fence design and, within
the nascent service centres, in the painted lettering upon the facades of stores
and offices.

From their inception the ethnic landscapes of the Canadian west were thus
muted and were always highly vulnerable to the forces of assimilation and
acculturation. The materials from which the pioneer settler fashioned his
buildings~mostlywood,clay;·straw, sod andadobe-i-were subjecttodecay; a
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process hastened by land abandonment, farm consolidation and rural depopula
tion in the postsettlement period. To many settlers, the replacement of early
structures bearing evidence of pioneer poverty or ethnic origin was eagerly
sought. Obliteration of the architecture of their past and its substitution with
new, homogeneous, pattern-book architecture signaled a perceived move into
the mainstream of the Anglo-Canadian economy, if not society. This trait was
especially marked among the Canadian-born second generation which saw any
building bearing a strong ethnic imprint as conveying a pejorative message, one
symbolizing their marginal status within the rubric ofwestern Canadian society.
At best such buildings were neglected, at worst they were actively destroyed. In
consequence those ethnic landscapes which still retain a strong ethnic signature
are under constant pressure from acculturative forces.

Ethnic landscapes which survive with some measure ofintegrity are usually
found in the more isolated and agriculturally marginal areas, where economic
prosperity and rapid assimilation have not conspired to secure their early
transformation. In rare instances, where group cohesion and a strong sense of
group identity have combined with some peculiarity of settlement history to
deflect the onrush of assimilation and homogenization, they survive in
prosperous regions. If these pioneer landscapes were neglected by the groups
which created them, they were similarly treated by the academic community,
which granted them scant attention. For the most part, academic studies of the
various ethnic communities on the Prairies before 1950 focussed upon social
and economic progress. Passing reference was made to the structure and.
appearance of the landscape-it was seen merely as a quaint backdrop against
which was set the rapid and desirable assimilation into Anglo-Canadian ways.'
Concern for the built environment saw expression in the study of the homes, u __

churches and institutional buildings of the ruling elite of the two "founding
peoples." This, ofcourse, virtually precluded consideration of the more humble

~b-uildin s.of.the.immi ~ ~-~------------~-~-~--~----

Until recently attitudes among many architectural historians, planners and
the public have favoured the study and preservation of buildings representing
schools of high style architecture, or which were possessed of historical
connections by virtue oftheir owner, occupier or designer. Almost all such high
style architecture is urban and most is located in the core areas ofwestern towns
and cities, but as other articles in this volume show, preservation of heritage
buildings even in an urban environment is beset with many problems. In the
rural setting the basic problems of cost, competition for land and lack of
alternative use for buildings, are compounded and magnified by the geographi
cal distribution of the buildings which comprise the heritage of the rural
landscape, and the decline of the rural population which could sustain it.
Preservation of the ethnic heritage in the rural areas where it survived most
strongly was thus beset with major problems, above and beyond those faced by
IndividualsworldrigwithiIl an UI'ball context.
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Ukrainianfolkhouse,Manitoba. Abandonedandguttedinside,thisexampleof theUkrainianheritage
of thewestremainsprotectedonlyby its isolation.CourtesyofJohnC. Lehr.

Mennonitehouse-bamcombination, Manitoba.Nowhousingvehiclesandimplements insteadof live
stock,theMennonitebamis stillapart of thelivingethniclandscapeofManitoba. CourtesyofJohnC.
Lehr.
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Thereligiouslandscapeis perhapsleastat riskbutrurald~l!ulation andchangl!!g socialmoreshave _
ledto thederelictionof manyruralchurchesandtheirgraveyards. Thishasnotyetoccurredat Garden
ton,Manitoba, wherethisphotowastaken.Courtesyof JohnC. Lehr.

heritageon grounds that they represent the expression of the.transferred Old
Worldvernacularform,asperpetuatedintheNewWorldsettlementfrontier, are
seldom magnificent in terms of scale, execution, or condition. The most
interesting, the best builtor the best preservedmay not be the best exampleto
representthe typical,or the norm, of the vernacular architecture of an ethnic
group. Thereare, furthermore, majorproblems occasioned by the socialgeog
raphyof ethnicsettlement over the greaterpart of western Canada. The nature
of the homesteading requirement of theDominion LandsActmeantthat farms
werewidelydispersed. Theeconomics ofagricultural progress ensurethatmost
examples ofethnicpioneerbuildings arefoundin themoreisolatedareasof the
ecumene. Ifa buildingin sucha locationispreserved as anexample of heritage,
manyquestions must be squarely faced: how will surveillance be achievedto
preventvandalism; howwill visitation be encouraged if access is impededby
impassible roadsafterinclemenlweather;'howwilldeterioriationbe prevented
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This fineexampleof a Ukrainian folkhousein Albertawasstilloccupiedin the1970s.Its locationin a
remoteareamakesits preservation insitu, onceabandoned, extremely unlikely. Courtesyof JohnC.
Lehr.

ifthe building is not in use or is no longer a part ofa functioning landscape? The
latter point is particularly pressing since many buildings survive by descending
the social scale from home to storage shed, from storage shed to animal shelter,
but are condemned to decay if they remain without an economic function. 6

Abandoned buildings in rural, as in urban areas, become victims of vandalism.
Abandonment means dereliction, which is the prelude to destruction.

Preservation of any example of folk architecture thus requires some main
lenZice oHunedou. i\Iij harMing schwlses oflong Xliii 3M ; i; Jlmeinacased
ifit can remain an integral part of a working environment. A farm house built in
the vernacular style, for example, will have the best chance of survival if it
retains its function as a farm residence, a good chance if it accepts a new function
as a granary, but only a slim chance if it is merely abandoned. The principal
problem here is one of preservation of building integrity. For all their charm,
folk: buildings do not cater to the needs or expectations of the 1990s in terms of
their size, organization of interior space, comfort, ease of maintenance or
insulative properties. Yet substantial changes in appearance undertaken in the
course of increasing the attraction of the home as a functional, comfortable
dwelling will destroy the integrity of the building from the standpoint of
heritage conservation, presenting a difficult, if not insoluble paradox for
heritage conservation agencies.

-----This-seemingly..inevitableproblem-w-hich-bedevilsheritage-conservation--is
exacerbated in the case of rural vernacular buildings of ethnic groups by a
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numberof factors,manyof whichare seldomacknowledged publiclyby those
involved in management of historic resources. Recourse to the solution of
preservingisolatedbuildings,ashasbeendone byParksCanadainpreservation
and interpretation of the Motherwell House in Saskatchewan, is denied to
provincial,municipalandmostprivateagenciesby lack of funds.UnlikeParks
Canada,theycannotdevoteattentionto a limitednumberof siteswhichreceive
intensive research and are funded to enable year-round interpretation and/or
protection. Provincial agencies are well aware of the need to distribute their
resourcessoastoembracetheconcernsof at leastthemajorethnicgroupswhich
shaped the cultural landscape. Not least among their concerns is the political
need to secure an equitable geographic distribution of projects, one which
balancestheexpectations ofeachgroupandregionwiththerealitiesof thefunds
available.

A furthercomplication is the intrusionof intragrouppoliticsinto theprocess
of identificationandmanagement of the heritageresource. Oldcountrypolitical
alignments areperhapslessof a complicationthan the survivalof religiousand
cultural differences within the ethnic group, so that an ethnic group which to
outsidersappearsto be a close-knit, homogeneous society,uponcloserinspec
tion turnsout to be a heterogeneous, diverse societywhichhas creatednot one,
but severaldistinctivelandscapes. Theinterestsof socialharmonyandpolitical
expediencydemandthat this intragroup diversity be reflected in conservation
efforts,thusplacingfurtherstrainon thelimitedresourcesavailable forheritage
conservation.'

It is largelybecauseof theseproblemsof limitedresources,and sociallyand
geographically widespreadcommitments, that the idea of the outdoormuseum

---andthe-heritag-e-villa-ge-has-enJ~cl-s()-much-popularit¥-thr-oug-hout-CanadarBy--

grouping heritage buildings into a single unit replicating a single "pioneer
village," aconservation agencymayovercomemanyof the problemsbesetting
3tMtrpt f rt° F,eery' ... ;nsttt'..bllHdiags di,persede,reM11rjde-geograpbiccrea
Relocating buildings into a central village unit largely solves the problem of
surveillance. and protection; access for visitors is improved, interpretation is
facilitated, andrevenuemay be generatedthroughthe levyof admissionfees.

Despiteall theseadvantages theoutdoormuseumor heritagevillageis apoor
vehicle for heritage conservation in western Canada. The outdoor museum
simply groups togetherbuildings and associatedartifactsrepresentative of the
variouspeoplesand agencieswhichhelped to create the culturalenvironment,
and displays them grouped so as to resemble a small village. It does not
claim--even suggest-authentic replicationof landscapebutonlythepreserva
tion of single elements. Inevitably the result of the outdoor museum is a
potpourriof buildingsof whichfew, if any, can be displayedin context.

The heritagevillage,whichgroupstogetherthebuildingsof a specificethnic
or.religious .group,..so ..as... to.create the setting.ofa small,.. homogeneous.com
munity,encounters similarproblems.In the prairiewest suchheritagevillages
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for the most part are creations not re-creations, for of all the myriad/ethnic
groups which settled in the Canadian west only three-the Mennonites, the
Mormons,andtheDoukhobors-used thevillageas asettlementunit," Of these,
only the Mennoniteshavesoughtto displaytheirarchitecturalheritagethrough
the establishment of a heritage village. The Mennonite village museum at
Steinbach,Manitoba,is a replicationof a ManitobaMennonitestrassendorfas
it might have appeared in the 1920s, some forty-five years after the initial
settlementof Mennonites in Manitoba. Historical authenticityis for the most
part retained for individual buildings, although the mix of buildings in the
"village" is whimsical and certainly atypical of the Mennonite village in
southern Manitoba. For all other groups, the single isolated farmstead on its
quarter-section homesteadwasthenorm.Suchvillagesasdidemergeat thetime
of European agricultural settlement did so around railway halts and grain
elevators.Thdiroriginas an offspringof the railwaysand theeconomicsof the
grain-tradecompaniesmeant that the locationand appearance of these service
centreswasvirtuallyunaffectedbyanyethnicpresence.Indeed,it wasgenerally
only in the 1920s that the variousethnic groups began to make their presence
felt in a few of these emergingvillageand small-townservicecentres.By then
Anglo Canadianarchitecture hadbeenadoptedby alillostail such llligtants into
thesecentres.Scarcelyanyprairievillageor townboreanyethnicimprintsave,
perhaps,for the presenceof a religiousbuildingor the ephemeralletteringon a
communitybuildingor storefront.

For the greatmajorityof ethnicgroupswhichparticipatedin the agricultural
settlement of the west, the heritage village which incorporates examples of
vernacular architecture is thus a distortion of their past. It groups together
buildings which in reality may never have been found within miles of each
other. IIi the1nterest of interpretation of settlement history buildings repre~

sentativeof variouseras may be juxtaposed, thus adding a temporaldistortion
___to a g~aIm!~J!rlsr~ _~se!lmtion-! ~ .. ~ _

These and other problemshave been faced by those attemptingto preserve
elements of the Ukrainian pioneer landscape in western Canada. Ukrainian
settlerstookhomesteads acrosstheaspenparklandbeltof thePrairies.Although
immigrantsfromthesamevillagein theUkrainefrequently settledtogether,the
requirementsof the DominionLands Act dispersed them onto isolated home
steads.Likemanyothergroups,theyretainedelementsof theirOldWorldsocial
structurebut lost its geographical manifestation. ThenearestthatanyUkrainian
pioneercommunitycameto achievingavillageformationwasin thecreationof
a "crossroads community,"where four settlerslocated their farms where their
quarter-sections met at the junctionof four sections.Despite this, at least three
majorUkrainian heritageprojectshave used the "pioneer village" as a vehicle
for display and interpretation: the Shandro Historical Living Village and
Pioneer Museum at Willingdon, Alberta; the Ukrainian Cultural Heritage
Village,ElkIsland.Alberta.and Sezo Ukraina, the UkrainianFolk ArtsCentre
and Museumat Dauphin,Manitoba.
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In their origin and approach to the heritage village operation, all three reveal
the compromises which have to be made in the interests of interpretation,
display of artifacts and financial viability. The oldest of the three, Shandro
museum, established in 1961, arose out of the concern of a local farmer that
evidence of the old-country architecture would disappear.' The museum now
has eighteen buildings of various types, including a reconstructed dugout
(burdei) of the type used as a dwelling in the early days .of settlement,"
Buildings salvaged from the surrounding district now cluster together in a
village format, Romanian buildings sit alongside Ukrainian buildings, which in
turn face across the street to an early service station and flatbottomed ferry now
used as a stage and dance floor. In order to display artifacts of the pioneer era
more effectively, at least one of the houses has had its interior remodelled,
removing interior walls and opening up the interior to reflect a modem percep
tion of the aesthetics of space, in the process destroying any sense of unity and
true room function.

The Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village at Elk Island had a similar origin,
but was acquired by the government ofAlberta in 1975 after the project raninto
financial difficulties." Under government management the more incongruous
reconstructions-many poorly executed-are being replaced and the entire
project is firmly anchored on a research program established under a project
master plan which aims to develop three feature areas in the village. Four farm
steads are planned to illustrate development offarms from the homestead era to
the mechanized farms of the 1920s. A crossroads rural community is proposed
to illustrate how neighbouring farmers occasionally established small settle
ments. Finally, a townsite is proposed to illustrate the well-organized network
of railways, grain elevators and mills which existed in the centres serving
Ukrainian areas of Alberta." The latter component seems to be somewhat
redundant and is probably made necessary by the ad hoc acquisition of many

. .__~b~uildings_by~the_llkrainiaaC_u1turalHeritag~Vjllagy Societ¥-hefore--191i-The
stated aim ofthe project is to illustrate the theme of"early Ukrainian settlement
in east-central Alberta to 1930." It anticipates more than 100,000 visitors per
year, and to this end provides extensive visitor services and a major interpretive
program housed in a visitor reception centre located apart from the historic
element of the complex."

Selo Ukraina was spawned from the desire of the Canadian National
Ukrainian Festival of Dauphin to purchase and develop its own permanent
festival site." As part of the site development a heritage park-a heritage
village-was proposed and is now in the process of development. The master
development plan envisages a village with thirty "renovated historical build
ings" movedonto the site. The consultant's feasibility study does not make clear
whether this village is to replicate homeland or Canadian conditions. IS What is
clear is that the requirements of the festival for dance areas, souvenir shops and
restaurants may lead to a Disneyesquevisionofethnic kitsch:
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UkrainianCultural Heritage Village, Elk Island, Alberta. Courtesyof UkrainianCultural Heritage
Village.

VisitorCentre,UkrainianCulturalHeritageVillage,ElkIsland,Alberta.Elementsof theUkrainianfolk
architectural traditionsareskillfullyblendedinaseriesofbuildings,modelledontheHutzulgrazhda, to
create a modemreceptioncentre aesthetically compatiblewith the folk architecture displayedin the

- ----- ----village.-Geurtesy-af-lJIErainian-Gultur-al-Heritage--V-illage.
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The [village] layout resembles a crosswiththeVillage Square/Dance Floorat the
intersection of the two streets. The special paving of thedancefloorwillextend
through thestreets of the town. When the village square is notbeingusedas the
Festival'sdance floor, portable streetfurniture willcreate a comfortable outdoor
seating area.... Some of the renovated structures couldalso hold commercial
ventures such as a souvenir shopor an authentic Ukrainian restaurant with an
outdoor cafe.... 16
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Thedesignstudyfurtherrecommends thatthevillagesquarewillbe layedwith
pavingmaterials whichare"inkeepingwiththehistoricalUkrainian theme,"yet
willbe easyto danceon andmaintain,"

Moreinkeepingwiththe aimof heritage preservation, andconsiderably less
Dickensian, is the proposal to develop a Ukrainian settler's farmstead some
distancefrom the village,using originalvernacular buildings movedonto the
site.Morerecentlythis ideahas beenextendedandconsideration is nowbeing
givento developing a crossroads community, perhapswith buildings selected
to illustratethe rangeof diversitybetweenthe stylesbuilt by immigrants who
camefromvarious regionsof thewestern Ukraine.1S

Temptations to sneer at the sad compromises madein the nameof heritage
preservation shouldbe tempered by therealization thatthe mostwell-meaning
of efforts can founder upon economic reality. A case in point is that of a
magnificent, but badly decayed, abandoned pioneer house at Caliento,
Manitoba. Seemingly condemned to become a ruin it waspurchased in the late
1970s by an Albertaentrepreneur who dismantled it, conveyedit to Chipman,
Alberta, withthe intention of restoring it to itsoriginalconditionandusingit to
housea"Ukrainian"restaurant. Unfortunately theschememisfiredbecausethe
design and construction of a 1911 pioneer home did not meet contemporary
safety, fire and insurance codes.A thatched roofof sloughgrassor rye strawis
considered a fire hazard, and having only one doorway contravenes fire
re ulations for ublicbuildin s.At lastre orta muchaltered ioneerhomehad
been Incorporated Into a larger mOdern structure as a kirid of "Old Spaghetti
Factory"centrepiece, or an ethnic McDonald'scaboose." Yet the alternative
wasgradual decayand,ultimately, complete loss.

Protection, ofcourse,maybeaffordedto specific buildings through designa
tionas a provincial historicsite,a processwhichin thewesternprovinces gives
a measure of protection againstdestruction or removalof a building so desig
nated. However, unlessdesignation is accompanied bytheappropriate financial
backing toensurecontinualmaintenance andsurveillance of thebuilding, it can
do little to guarantee the long-term survival. Benign neglect will ultimately
reduceanybuildingtoapointwhereit becomes impractical torestore,or where
it becomes a safetyor healthhazard.

Evenseemingly unrelated government actions mayhavesevereeffectsupon
_theJQngeyilY Qfclj.~\l$eqfcgm puildi.Ilgs,.JPaIlY_Qfwmcn_cQJ}.$utJ.1JeJl yalllable
heritage resource. In 1988 Manitoba's Department of Municipal Affairs,
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attempting to rectify inequities in taxation of property, reassessed rural struc
tures, raising fears that a small tax increase on disused farm buildings would
result in their wholesale destruction.Even the threat of a tax increase could be
enough to trigger the demolition of some buildings by farmers intent on
reducing their fmancial overheads. A sustained vocal campaign by concerned
individuals and heritage organizations has raised awareness of the issue and
even though the new system of taxing farm buildingsdoes not apply to vacant
buildings more than sixty years old, the threat still remains as the system is not
always fully understood. Perceptions, as much as anything, determine the
survivalof these vacant buildings."

If the integrity of the ethnic landscapesof western Canadais to be preserved
in some measure, then clearly some new strategy is required to permit the
protection of historic landscapes in rural areas. Preservation of the ethnic
landscape will be best served not by the almost antihistorical pioneer village
with life arrestedat a certainpoint, not by theethnickitschof old houses bashed
into new lives as "authentic" ethnic restaurants or souvenir stalls, nor by the
sporadic designation of individual buildings as historic sites by provincial
agencies, but by the establishment of entire districts within which the local. _
population cooperates with heritage agencies to nurture a growing, evolving,
livinglandscape.Onlywithina widegeographicareacan theheritageof ourpast
be successfully integratedwithin a modern, technologicallyadvanced agricul
tural system, and only within a wide geographic area may a unity of
environmentbe achievedwhereby buildings areseen in their true setting.

Already established within some parts of the United States and, under the
rubric of the National Parks, in England and Wales, heritage conservation

------distriets-effer-a-mOOel-f-or--the-prot-eetion-t>f-the-ethnie-land-s-eapes-in-westem
Canada," Within such districts the aim is to preserve the aesthetic attributes of

· the cultural landscape and to retain a sense of place, without arresting the
----p--u-zrss. JJflsnJscapc c, crunclilfC5fiG pm-Ccala IiKiC:-BllilailtgslWliiiiUuaUiI

merit may stillbe affordedsuchprotection as may be derivedfrom the heritage
legislationcurrently in place, but the landscape as a whole would be permitted
toevolve throughtime,bufferedby thepresenceof planningguidelines,modest
fmancial inducements and community pressure from the destructive impulses
of thosewhowouldhomogenizeour landscapes.Suchdistricts, if establishedin
the west, would be the ideal vehicle to best protect the heritage bound up in the
landscapesof ethnic settlement. In many instances the building alone is of less
consequence than its placement within the landscape and pattern of settlement
as, for example, theMennonitestrassendorfer, the French/Metisvillages along
the Red, Assiniboine and Seine rivers; or the Mormon villages of southern
Alberta,"

As this article has attempted to illustrate, the preservation of our ethnic
heritagein. thelandscape is-no easy task. Yetit isavitalone, for as .Northrop
Frye hasnoted,"what kindof peoplewe areisperhapsdetermined,andcertainly

--------------------------- - --- ------------ ------------------ ---------- --------- - -- - -
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conditioned, bywhatwerealizeofourpast,andsharpening oursenseof thepast
is theonlywayof meetingthefuture. Preserving ourheritage is acentralpartof
that realization and that sharpened sense." Few would disagree. Many will
question whethertheemployment of currentstrategies of heritage preservation
are adequate to permitus to attain this sharpened senseof our heritageand of
ourselves.

A deadpast left to bury its deadendsin a deadpresent, a societyof sleepwalkers,
and a societywithouta memory is as senileasan individual in the sameplight.
(Northrop Frye)
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In Defence of the Past:
A History of Saskatchewan Heritage Preservation, 1922-1983

Don Kerr

ABSTRACT. Heritage preservation in Saskatchewanbefore 1960 was largely linked to the erection of
plaques and the creation of a provincial archives. A gradual growth in public interest in preserving the
province's past ledby the 1970sto thecreationof a criticalmass ofpeoplewillingtopressuregovernments
to takeheritagepreservationseriously.Duringthe 19708governmentlegislationandfundingpermittedthe
preservationandmaintenanceof anumberof historic structures.

SOMMAIRE.Avant 1960, la conservation du patrimoine en Saskatchewans'est surtout traduite par la
pose de plaques commemorativeset la creation des Archives provinciales.L'interet croissant du public
pour la preservationdu passe de la province a abouti, vers Ies annees 1970,aIa creation des groupes de
pressionpour forcer Ie gouvemementaprendre Iachose au serieux,Pendantcette decennie,Ie gouveme
ment etablit me legislation et accorde des fonds qui permettent de proteger et d' entretenir un certain
nombrede structureshistoriques.

We commonly think of the heritage movement in Canada as a child of the
1970s. Heritage -societies, heritage acts, Heritage Canada are all primarily
products of that decade. When handsome buildings were destroyed in
Saskatoon in the 1950s and 1960s I can recall no word spoken in their defence,
but when the Capitol Theatre was demolished in 1979, the event had a sense of
communal tragedy and the public spoke long and loud. The built past does not
now disappear without its defenders. Yet in Saskatchewan attempts to mark and
preserve the places we have come from have themselves a long history that is
worth remembering and celebrating.

From at least 1915, when Arthur Silver Morton first began collecting
historical materials, to 1967 and Canada's Centennial celebration, men and
women worked to save the world they saw disappearing. For them, that world

--was-almostentirely-apre~w-entieth~century-world:::::£,fexploIeIS-8lld1ndians+-of-----
the fur trade, the North-West Rebellion and the early days of settlement. Only a
handful of buildings were left from that world-s-Stanley Mission, Nisbett

---eb17mbdr~Prir- A-iter; the-P-rrnt:@cJcrr-€b-"mbrirftNcrth=8Pttleferd-
Saskatoon's first stone school, the Territorial Government Building in Regina
and a dozen or so more. The early historical preservationists in the province
marked sites and trails, interviewed old-timers and collected materials in an
effort to preserve the world they saw vanishing.

After all.In 1920 and 1930 the built townscape was still new, the invisible
world of thepresent, Nor were there substantial changes to that world until the
late 1960s.-The overbuilding in the 1912 boom, the Depression, the war years,
agricultural depopulation, all meant a relatively static townscape for
Saskatchewanthroughout those years. A building boom around the Centennial
year-began demolishing valuable remnants of the past in Regina and Saskatoon,
arid a more substantial building boom for most of the 1970s affected farms and
towns as well-as cities. With that first massive transformation of the built
landscape the contemporary form of the heritage movement appeared in

-Saskatchewan, but ifwas:rl1ofe imexfellsioll{)fearlierlaooUtS iIfthefield than
most realize.
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Holy Trinity Anglican Church, Stanley Mission, 1854-60, photographed c. 1955. Courtesy of
Saskatchewan Archives BoardR-B 1477.

A"S.-Mortonta1ksto Chief-Robert Bear; -Fenton~Saskatchewan;1942:CoUrtesy-orUmversitY~of
SaskatchewanArchives. [Note important architectural structure in background.]
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Arthur Silver Morton
For twenty-fiveyears thedominantfigure in SaskatchewanhistorywasA.S.

Morton, professor of history at the University of Saskatchewan. Morton, born
in Trinidad, educated at Edinburgh, ordained as a Presbyterian minister, first
came to the university in 1914,and althougheducated in church and medieval
history immediately became interested in the history of his adopted province
and region. By the winter of 1915-16,he was involved with an undergraduate
history society which began to collect materials both for a history of the
provinceandfor a folk museum,andin 1922he was instrumentalin formingthe
SaskatoonHistorical Association,whose interviews with pioneers formed the
basis of a 1927book on Saskatoonedited by Morton,Narratives ofSaskatoon,
1882-1922,by MenoftheCity, whichremains the singlemost importantsource
of informationon early Saskatoon.'The following year he attemptedto widen
that initiative to the province but without success, although he did collect in
those and later endeavoursthe historicalmaterial that now forms the important
collection under his name in the University of Saskatchewan Special
Collections.

Morton was also part of what was the most controversial discussion on
history in Saskatchewanin the 1920s,and the first event that we might now in
hindsight label as heritage-the erection of plaques by the Historic Sites and
MonumentsBoardof Canadato mark thebattlesof CutKnifeHill andBatoche.
The board had been set up in 1919 but only looked westwards after the 1923
appointment of a westerner, Judge Frederick Howay of New Westminster. It
chosetheNorth-WestRebellionasoneof its subjectsbecause,accordingto C.J.
Taylor, it "could be understood within the context of the eastern historical
mentality.,,2 (The board had three members from Ontario, two from the
Maritimes,one from Quebec and one from the west.)The secondbattle of Cut
KnifeHill beganwhenJudgeHoway's inscriptionwasrejectedby theboardfor

==zAneJ¥1itten by£olonel Otter himselLHavinglo-stthat battle fortY yearsearlier,
Otter now won in words what he had lost in fact. After a series of protests,
includinga letter by Mortonon behalfof the universityand an objectionby the
Indians on the Poundmaker Reserve, the board eventually reconsidered the
inscription-Howay askedacommitteeof westernhistorianstodraftaninscrip
tion, rejected Morton's version, then wrote another one himself, removing
Otter's victorybut still not clearlydeclaringPoundmakervictorious.

At Batoche there were two controversial issues. The plaque was in English
only and it referred to the Metis as rebels, giving them no credit in the battle.
Frank Underhill representedthe universityat the unveilingceremony and sent
back a reporton the day's events.It was a lovelyday for theceremonyalthough
it was somewhat marred by two hours of speechmaking, "interspersed with
selectionsfromthe bandwhichrelievedthe strainsomewhat. ,,3The agendawas..;>
changed so that Father Brodeurspokein French before CanonStrong spoke-in
English, which infuriated the Anglicans of PrinceAlbert, ·It·was Brodeur's
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speech that contained the fire, which was still burning in a letter he wrote to
Morton: "It is unconceivable [sic] that anyone should be allowed to insult in
this fashion the dead and their descendants by erecting such a monument on
their property.' ,4 Underhill agreed:

Personally, after seeing the crowd this afternoon, the great majority of them
obviously FrenchandFrenchhalfbreeds, I thinkthattoputupan inscription in the
English language and withouta wordof honourfor the Metiswho foughtjust as
bravelyas the troops, suchanactionisprettynearlycriminally stupid.'

The board relented on the inscription in French, supported by the university and
Morton, but remained adamant on the word "rebel" in the English text. When
Morton talked with board memberJames'Harkinin Ottawa in 1926,Harkin said
if they changed the inscription "they were sure that the whole of English
Canadawith the Orange drum at its head wouldrise up against it-and the latter
end would be worse than the first,,,6In effect, Ontario won the second battle of
Batoche.

The Batoche plaque was changed in 1938, the same year that Saskatchewan
finally bad a member, J A Oxegory, appoiDted to the board. Still, by 1951 the-
Royal Commission on NationalDevelopment in the Arts, Letters and Sciences
(the Massey Commission) reported that Saskatchewan had but 8 historic sites
(Ontario 119, Quebec 70, Manitoba 20, Alberta 20) and none of the 22 historic
buildings under the control of the National Parks Service were from
Saskatchewan? Morton later wrote regarding the board:

Astheyhaveneverdoneanything thatI askedthemto do,although for yearsI did
whattheyaskedofmein thewayof theirbusiness I thinkit wouldbe morefruitful

---~of resulfSifyouweretoapproach themaboutraisinga pyramid.s- -- - ---- .·.. ·····--.··.·

By 1981the board had erected somefifty plaques in Saskatchewan, only a half-
Wzen 01 wInch, IIUIu dIe lale 19)Os, pnmanly honoured bUIldings and theIr
styles rather than people or events associated with a site.

If 1938 was an important date for Saskatchewan at the Historic Sites and
Monuments Board, it also saw two of Morton's other initiatives become
operative: the creation of a provincial archives and of a provincial trust that
could hold title to historic sites. As well, the Saskatchewan Historical Society
(SHS) had been successfully formed two years earlier in Regina.

According to Morton, the move for an archives began with an article by the
editor of the CanadianHistoricalReview in September 1934,which was sent as
a circular to.severalgovemments.Morton proposed to J.W. Estey, Minister of
Education andmember of theLegislativeAssembly (MLA) from Saskatoon, that
the province create a public records office along British lines that would
~~~~1J~iy~I~ ..p~~~~ry~ and .. catalogue.. government..records.i Estey .. himselfhad
recently called on the public for documents on the history of education in the
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province and was sympatheticto the request.The matterwent beforecabinet at
a pointwhenPremierPattersonhad askedfor documentationon the Coronation
of George V, which was not to be found. "The result was that I was given
authority to enter any Department I chose and ask for anything I wished to
see.' ,10

An act to establish the HistoricalPublic RecordsOffice was passed in 1937
and Morton made Keeper of the Public Records. The University Board of
Governors relieved him of departmentalduties to fulfill his new mandate and
provided space on campus for the records office. An informal committee was
established by the government to provide liaison between Morton and the
government,and upon the transferof the first records-of territorialdays-to
the archivesin 1938,the work of indexingwas begun.

Mortonappearsto haveaddedhis ideaof aprovincialtrustontohis campaign,
for a public records office. In May 1937he visited the parliament buildings to
discuss the archives-with J.W. Estey, Premier William Patterson, a senior
deputyministerandW.F.Kerr,ministerof theDepartmentofNaturalResources
(DNR),whorememberedpapersofFrederickHaultainbeingdumpedin a slough
near Wascana Creek and was a supporter of record preservation "I discussed
with Mr. Kerr my hopesof a ProvincialTrust beingempoweredto hold sitesof
historic interest.He expressedhimself as surprisedthat his Departmentwas in
actual possession of a numberof such sites ... and he will co-operate in their
preservation.,,11 The trustwas createdby amendingsection5, subsection(1)of
the UniversityAct to give the universitythe power to

acquire bygift,purchase or in anyothermanner, andholdin trustforHisMajesty,
landhaving a historical interest, orbuildings, monuments orothererections having

·----a1-"hlstoncaI mterest andthelandonwmclrthe samearesituatoo ors-o-mlTcllLhereof---------
as is deemed advisable, andprovide for thecare,maintenance andpreservation of
property soacquired."

The university, in consultation with the government, then appointed the
ProvincialTrustAdvisoryCommittee,twomembersfrom thegovernment,two
from the university and a fifth member to be chosen by the four (they chose
Morton).At its first meetingthecommitteeenunciatedthreeprinciplesto guide
itself in recommending sites: historical importance, danger of their being
ploughedup,andthe interestof localpeoplein the site." In hisfirst annualreport
Mortonlistedthreesites,allof fur-tradeposts,andthroughoutits shortexistence
the committeeexaminedsitesrather than structures.

The committee first met on 18 July 1938, "on the site of the North West
Company's South Branch House abandoned after the attack of the Indians
narratedin DuncanMcGillivray's Journal,1794.,,14 The committeethen visited
the Duck Lake battlefield and heard Joe McKay, interpreterfor Crozier before
thebattle.explain the.course ofthefightlng.nndalsovisitedaarccne andFish
Creek.Thecommitteeseemsnot tohavemet againuntil 1943andwhileMorton
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pursued a number of sites-South Branch House, Fort St. Louis de la Come,
Fort Esperance, Finlay's Fort, Fort Sturgeon and Fort Pelly-the university
took title to only one or two sites." The university and later the DNR supported
Morton's annual trips around the province but no money was available for the
purchase or development of sites.

University PresidentThomson said Morton was' 'the moving spirit in all this
work. ' ,16 Morton in turn praised the Liberal government of Premier Patterson,
which had supported his endeavours: "I keep asking myself: Was there ever a
Government as greatly concerned for the preservation of history of its country
as this? There never was. ,,17 Morton died an archivist's death on 26 January
1945: "He continued his work on the Archives up to the last day, and indeed
was discussing the future of the Archives with President Thomson when he
succumbed quickly and quietly to a heart attack.' ,18

In the same period the SHS grew rapidly, based largely in Regina and the
southern part of the province, under the leadership of Zack Hamilton as
secretary and I.A. Gregory as president. Gregory was a Liberal MLA, later a
memberofParliament, and the first Saskatchewan memberofthe Historic Sites
andMonumentsBom:d. Theorganizationhadits fH"St aBRaM meetiag en 22June ------------
1937, and in its ten years ofexistencecollectedand indexed materials, including
a card index ofevery Saskatchewan person who enlisted in the armed services."
By 1945 it was receiving $10,000 annually from the provincial government, a
generous grant that may have hastened its demise after 15 June 1944, when the
Co-operative Commonwealth Federation (CCF) swept to power. When
Hamilton said, "I think in spite of their faults and failings we will have to make
some little concession to the CCF, by including in our Directorate a few

__-I""prominenLr~presentatiYes-OLtheir-ideology,~e-l11ade--clear-the-distaIlce

between the SHS and the new government. In fact John Sturdy, liaison minister
for historical matters, welcomed Morton-who was much disliked by the SHS

dea4er-s-hir----anepr-omjsed a pel', A reb;ufstct

The Archives Act was introduced in the 1945 session of the legislature. The
archives remained a public records office but it was also empowered to receive
any material bearing on the province-in other words to collect the kinds of
material the SHShad thought its domain. The archives was also given manage
ment over historic sites held by the university and was itself to be managed by
a committee similar to that set up in 1938, with two members appointed by the
lieutenant governor in council and two by the university board of governors,
plus a fifth member, the legislative librarian. The archivist was a nonvoting
secretary to the board and was to be appointed by the university and approved
by the board. The intimate connection between the provincial archives and the
University ofSaskatchewan was thus maintained-and was a tribute to Morton.

Things did not go well for the SHS under the new government. The govern
ment -cut its funding -late in 1945~inorder to finance the -new -archives
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according to the SHS interpretation." The society was told to meet with the
Archives Board and a delegation did so on 4 January 1946. An SHSdescription
of the meeting said John Sturdy made a "carefully prepared criticism of the
society, its work, the value and accuracy of its records, the duplication of books
and records ... the expenditure locally ofso much ofthe grant' ,22 and so on. The
report says all such criticisms were answered fully, but the government did not
reinstate the grant. The SHSbegan to collect money on its own and had collected
$3,553 by 27 December 1947, when the executive decided to sell equipment to
pay debts and "go into abeyance. ,,23

With the death of Morton and the demise of the SHS, new actors appeared to
fight for history and heritage, but for the next twenty-five years no individual or
volunteer society was as important as two government-initiated celebrations
the Saskatchewan Golden Jubilee of 1955, and the Silver Jubilee and Canadian
Centennial of 1965-67. For both celebrations, subcommittees on history were
formed that carried on the bulkofheritage work in the province. There remained
one constant with earlier days-the Saskatchewan Archives Board (SAB)
remained at the centre ofmatters historical.

The Celebrations
The SABwas in charge of historic sites for five years (1945-50), though with

little success. Provincial archivist Lewis H. Thomas listed three problem areas:
conflicting levels of government responsibility, decline in local interest in
Morton's sites, and lack ofarchives budget or staff to supervise.sites.2AThe DNR
assumed control of the program in 1950, utilizing as its authority the Provincial
Parks and Protected Areas Act.2SFirst the SABand then the DNRsponsored what
became the major heritage initiative between 1945 and 1955-eompreheQ~iy~

suiveys of the province's historical resources by John Archer in 1948, and J.D.
Herbert in 1951.

A zb@r'SESRBete AS rumsCb'CI £iUCKJnilitC·aeeess t6 siWs·Uiu(wuc
already marked, to check on and stimulate local interest in history, and to
recommend how best to publicize sites for the tourist trade. He travelled four
thousand miles in July 1947 and his main recommendation was to develop four
historic tourist areas over a two-year period: in the Qu 'Appelle area, the Carlyle
area, the Saskatoon-Duck Lake-Prince Albert area, and the Lloydminster-Fort
Pitt area. There were other, longer-term recommendations. The Archer report
indicated what historic buildings were thought worthy ofpreservation in 1948:
at Fort Qu'Appelle the Hudson's Bay Fort building; near Carlyle Cannington
Manor, Cannington Church and the Beckton Ranch buildings, as well as the
George Morrison house and the Percy post office on the Fort Ellis-Wood
Mountain Trail; at Saskatoon the first stone schoolhouse; at Batoche the church
and Caron's house; at DuckLake the jail; at Prince Albert the first church, which
housed a museum; at Battleford the North West Mounted Police (NWMJ?)
barracks, which were being renovated; at Lloydminster the 1903 Anglican
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church erected by the Barr colonists and now being used as part of an auto
wrecking business; and Fort Walsh, beingrebuilt in conformity with the original
NWMP plan."

J.D. Herbert surveyed historic sites more systematically in 1951, and listed
all existing historical markers: eleven by the Historic Sites and Monuments
Board, five ofwhich dealt with the North-West Rebellion; two by the province,
the NWMP barracks at Battleford (restored and made into a museum) and South
Branch House, marked by Morton in 1944; and eight by private individuals or
groups. Six sites were being investigated by the Historic Sites and Monuments
Board and Herbert recommended that the province mark another fifty or so. Of
the approximately seventy-five sites listed in Herbert's report, only nine in
cluded buildings. In addition to those listed by Archer, Herbert included the
NWMP barracks at Regina, Government House at Battleford, and the building
near Indian Head where the Territorial Grain Growers' Association was
founded. Neither report deals in any detail with Regina and Saskatoon, and in
particular the omission of Government House and the Territorial legislative
buildings in Regina is noticeable. Again, out ofseventy-five sites only five were
to commemorate twentieth-century events, and none represented the great
building period in the province from 1905 to 1913.t1

One story related by Zack Hamilton shows what a hit-and-miss business
early efforts at building preservation by the government could be. In 1943 he
examined the NWMP barracks at Battleford with local people who wanted it
preserved, and he feared that W.F. Kerr, minister ofDNR, would try to save it in
the same way a barracks building at Maple Creek had been saved:

Thenlanfollowed atMam~_Cr~ek_W~ to selltll~lTIain buildings forlu_mberanduse
themoney obtainedforthatlumberto preserve onebuilding. I waspresentatMaple
Creekwhenthedeputy ministerofDNR heldanauction andsomething like$25,000

___~~~~~~_~~~~~~~!c!!>l1i!~in~~_.~_______________ ... .___ __ __ ___

J.D. Herbert worked in the province for a relatively short time but he created
and implemented a plan of marking sites that was as successful as earler plans
had been failures. Herbert, who had a Bachelor of Arts from the University of
Saskatchewan and a Master of Arts from the University of Toronto, was hired
in 1950 as museum supervisor at Battleford, and later on a contract basis to
survey historical sites and propose a programthe DNR could implement.29 On the
advice of the SAB, the DNR had set up a provisional committee on historic sites,
which included Lewis Thomas, and it recommended that a person be hired to
oversee historic sites and a permanent advisory committee be appointed, and
that because of the imminence of the Golden Jubilee in 1955 action on these
matters be taken at once," Herbert was hired as director of historic sites on 1
May 1953 and temporarily assigned to the Golden Jubilee Sub-Committee on
Historic Sites and Publications, chaired by Professor Simpson of the University
of8aslcatchewan histoi)'departIl1eIlt,a-c()llea,gue and c()~w()rkerofMorton. The
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committee met thirteen times between 15 April 1953 and 8 September 1955,
oversaw the publication of the first general history of Saskatchewan, by Jim
Wright, financially assisted Bruce Peel's A. Bibliography of the Prairie
Provinces to 1953, implementedan archaeologyprogram,published a booklet
on marked sites, "Guide to the Historic Sites of Saskatchewan" by J.D.
Herbert, sent out over seven hundred markers for a municipal trail marking
program,andmarkedaboutfifty sitesfor theprovince,someof themwitha very
elaborate replica of a Red River cart," David Smith says that of the many
programs initiated in the Golden Jubilee celebration, "the historic site sub
committee... made the most lastingcontributionthroughits labourson behalf
of a permanenthistoric sitesprogram.,,32

The Golden Jubilee had seen the first concerted effort in the province to
commemorateandretrievethe past, yet as soonas it wasover historywent back
to normal.Budgetswere small,the programwas shiftedbackandforthbetween
departments, and it tooktwofurthercelebrationsto renewa provincialcommit
mentto historicalpreservation-Saskatchewan's DiamondJubileein 1965and
Canada's Centennialin 1967.

A newsubcommitteeonHistoric Sites andPablications\lIas modelledon the
Golden Jubilee experience: "The scope of the sub-committee's work will
followthepatternof 1955generally .... ' ,33 The committee,chairedby provin
cial archivist Allan Turner, met thirteen times between 2 August 1963 and 22
October1965,andincludedamongits membersLewisThomasandJohnArcher
from the Golden Jubilee committee, as well as Harry Tatro, superintendentof.
the two federal historic parks in Saskatchewan(Fort Battleford and Batoche),
and Everett Baker, the first president the SaskatchewanHistory and Folklore

______Society.whichwasfounded__iD_1951.__J.D.-.Herbert-was.b¥-thistime-chief-of-the-----
NationalHistoric Parks Division and secretaryof the Historic Sites and Monu
ments Board. Like its predecessor the committee marked sites and oversaw a
-puhHshin0 profP?T including the first prpy;p-eie J brgchprgn ap- SFggjfirsites
and the Guide to Historic Sites and Points ofInterest, while the University of
Saskatchewan contributed the Atlas of Saskatchewan. The committee also
instigated archaeological research. It made two important contributions. It
preparedtwelvecircle toursof thesortArcherhadrecommendedin 1947,which
includedsignificanthistoricfeatures and were a meansof encouragingtourism
within the province. More important from a heritage point of view, the sub
committeeandthe DNRproposedthata majorhistoricsitebedevelopedforeach
of the four yearsof theprogram,sofor thefirst time theprovincesystematically
developedhistoricsitesto somethingliketheirfullpotential.CanningtonManor
HistoricParkwas officiallyopenedon 4 July 1968andfeatureda renovatedAll
Saints Anglican log church and the marking of other sites. The Territorial
GovernmentHistoricSitewasopenedon 5September1965inRegina,featuring
"a display shelter placed in the centre of thereconstructed foundation of the
IndianDepartmelltbuilding.' ,34 Wood MountainHistoricPark wasalsoopened
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in the summer of 1965 and featured a .museum in a reconstructed barracks
building.The SteeleNarrowHistoricsitefeaturedpicnicfacilitieswhiletheFort
CarltonHistoric Site,openedon 6 June 1967,includedareconstructedpalisade
and a Hudson's Bay Companystore, to be used as a museum.

The achievements of 1965-67were precursors to the heritage movementof
the 1970s. The nineteenth century remained the focus but buildings became
important for the first time, although they were more often reconstructed than
restored.Allan Turnerproposedsomethingfurther:

asurveyofhistoricalbuildings intheprovince, includingpublic buildings, schools,
churches, business premises, and private residences. The information gathered
wouldbeofgreatvalueinassessing requests which arisefrom timetotimefrom the
marking and maintenance of such buildings and could form the basis of an
interesting publication."

WhenTurnerbroughtthematterupat thefirstmeetingof thesubcommittee, and
suggestedapublicationalongthelinesof Saskatchewan's fiftyoldestbuildings,
or early Saskatchewan churches or schools, he received little support and the
idea seems to have dropped from sight According to C S Brown there was

anotherdifficultywithbuildingrestoration: "restoration of historicbuildingsis
just outsideof our experienceandcapacity and people who are qualifiedin this
work acrossCanadaare going to be ... gobbledup by theFederalGovernment
with their programme.' ,36 Lack of restoration expertise was a difficulty that
faced the province throughout the 1970s and was one reason Saskatchewan
laggedbehind otherparts of Canada in historic restoration.

__~~~ Tbe3~70s_and~_1~80s __ ~~~~_~______________________________________ _ ~~ ~_______ __ _ ... _~ _
In the 19708 the heritage movement finally evolved into its present form.

Citizens began to organize in a more concentratedway than before, focussing
--dir@~etJ;-ar-k 171d; l~f e-s-@m ntkar--o,fs jr~gsb?ritTg2---mPt-bjftQ*;r---?QQjetinn,; -- ~~~.. -

and in response theprovincialgovernmentdevelopedfor the first timeongoing,
activeheritageprograms.By theendof thedecadeten thousandsignatureswere
collectedto save the CapitolTheatrein Saskatoon,while the HeritageProperty
Act was finally proclaimed and a government department was created to
implement the new legislation. More was accomplished for the province's
heritagein 1982thanin anypreviousdecade. The heritagemovementhadcome
of age.

Though heritage issues played no part in the 1971 provincial election
campaign, the successful New Democratic Party (NDP) soon confronted
moderate heritage pressure on two specific Regina buildings: the Territorial
Government Administration Building and Government House. The eventual
preservation of these two structures marks an important transition in heritage
activity from the designation of .sites to the preservation.and restoration of
buildings.
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The Territorial Government site was the third home of the North-West
Territorial Government (after Fort Livingstone, 1876-77, and Battleford, 1877
83). It remained the seat of the territorial government until 1905 and then of the
governmentofSaskatchewan until 1911,when the new legislative building was
occupied. Only one of three important buildings on the site remains, the
Administration Building of 1891. Government House was established as the
home of the lieutenant governor of the North-West Territories and later of the
province. It too was completed in 1891, designed by Thomas Fuller, and was
added to in 1902, 1905 and 1928.37 Both buildings were thus important regional
as well as provincial structures and were excellent test cases for preservation.

There had long been government interest in the Territorial Government
Building and site, partly because of the humble and fragile nature of the
buildings, one of which was demolished as late as 1961. The site had been
recognized by the 1955 celebrations as an historic site, was the subject of the
1961 Borrowman Report, and became an historic park with a small interpretive
structure in 1965. Thomas White completed a feasibility study on the remaining
early building in 1972.38 There was public pressure on behalf of the building,
especially from the neighborhood, because ofextensive vandalism and unsight
ly grounds. The spring 1974 budget speech promised action although it took
until 1979 for the Territorial Government Building to be restored and officially
rededicated.

Government House (also known as Saskatchewan House) was placed on the
political agenda in the fall of 1969, when the Society for the Preservation of
Saskatchewan House was formed in Regina. The outgoing provincial Liberal
government gave the society a sympathetic hearing and passed an Order in

-_-Councilon24June1911desig-nating"thestruomre--andenv-irens-asa-protected
area to be used as a 'historic site' under the control of the Department ofPublic
Works. ,,39 A series ofother important Regina organizations added their support
fe-the Se'ketebe'yarrTJplfr we mmu!!?&Itd tlte · co · IS 1m! gO;CiIiIli&lt

denied a request to sell a portion of the site for a church housing project,
establishing a committee in 1973 to examine the future of the building. The
building was finally restored in the late 1970s and reopened to the public in
1980.

The government responded positively on these two structures despite the
absence of a heritage policy. By 1973 a new government department, Culture
and Youth (CY), began to prepare heritage legislation and very quickly ran into
jurisdictional disputes with other government departments-disputes that
would hamper progress in heritage programs at least until 1977 when CY was
given clear and full responsiblility for the program. Also in 1973 the Saskatoon
Environmental Society sent a letter to all MLAs asking for their views on
heritage legislation-apparently the first public pressure in line with the
developing heritage movement in the restof the country.
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Territorial GovernmentBuildings from the south, c. 1890. Left to right: AdministrationBuilding,
CouncilBuilding,IndianOffice.Courtesyof SaskatchewanArchivesBoardR-A7744(1).

----~TeffitonarAdiiiliiiSttitimf-Builamg~fiom -11ie--ooitlr·-after~renovition;--c~-1980-:--Courtesy··of--Hentage

Division,Departmentof CultureandRecreation.
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Three government departments were involved in the heritage issue in 1973.
Government Services (OS) supervised all government-owned buildings, like the
Territorial Government Building, and it was oswhich tore down or boarded up
subsidiary structures on the property." The DNR was officially in charge of
historic sites through the Provincial Parks, Protected Sites, Recreation Areas
and Antiquities Act, while CY was involved in programming cultural facilities
(such as Government House) and preparing heritage legislation." It appears
from replies to William Sarjeant of the Saskatoon Environmental Society that
cabinet assumed CY was to be in charge of heritage matters." By September
1973, CY included Government House in its budget while the Territorial
Government Building was included in the Os budget, moves which "caused
alarm within the Department of Natural Resources who view the two sites as
their responsibility .... ' ,43 By October it was decided that DNRhad jurisdiction
over heritage and in 1974 it included the budget item on Government House. An
interdepartmental committee was formed between DNRand CY and the process
of drafting an act began, presented to the legislature by the Department of
Tourism and Renewable Resources (DTRR), the reorganized DNR.

The Saskatchewan Heritage Act, 1975, is a brief document. Under it the
ministerof the CrOWD, butnooneelse, was etnpoweted toacquireor designate
heritage property and to appoint a heritage advisory board. Private property is
not mentioned directly in the act. The assumption at the time was that extensive
regulations would give substance to this slight document. William Sarjeant and
Warren Steck were among those who responded negatively to the act:

Firstofall, theBillleftmanymatters vague; it seemed thattheprecise details were
tobespelledoutonlywhenRegulations wereframed for itsadministration. Much
moredisturbing, however, was the fact that the operation of the Act wouldrest

---------------entrrely1fftfi-ifhan(1soflhe-Wmster-responsiole-anawouliraepenafoiTis--success---
wholly onhisgoodwill andinterests,"

-----.There seemed-in fact to be little. interestinheritage in -thePTRRand no

regulations were in place more than a year later, when in November 1976
responsibility for the act was given to CY.

There are different versions of why the act went wrong. According to MLA
John Richards, an early draft bill provided for a commission with far stronger
powers than the mere advisory board incorporated in the 1975 legislation, and
the shift from CY to DTRR was a mistake." When Don Moroz, new deputy
minister of CY, examined the history of the act in 1977 he wrote:

The initial legislative proposal madein 1973-74 appears to provide two typesof
designation: one relating to Crown Land; the other to private land. This was
removed attheadviceoftheLegislativeReview Committeepriortothesubmission
of thelegislation tocabinet,"

Bob McPherson suggests the villain was ignorance; not enough material had
been gathered from otherprovincesandtheDepartmentoftheAttorney General
had not been fully enough involved."
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When CY proposed detailed regulations to accompany the act, regulations
which would affect private property, the Department of the Attorney General
suggestedthat the regulationswouldnot work:

The substantive provisions of theseregulations are likelyto be struckdownby a
court as being beyondthe regulation-making powergrantedby the Act There is
directinterference withprivateproperty rightsherewhichshouldbe spelledout in
theAct.48

As well, there were no obligationsto hearowners' objectionsin the regulations
andno appealprocedure.CY hadineffectto startfromscratchin 1977.The 1975
act was a false start.

The province's first heritage program had a better record. The Regional
Historic Site Preservation Grant Program began under DTRRon 1 April 1975,
ten days before the first Heritage Act became law. It provided 50 percent of
capital, to a limit of $10,000a year for five years, to preserve historicbuildings
(onlyvaguelydefined, as being at least sixtyyears old). There were also grants
for research on the sites. Only communities or nonprofit organizations could
applyfm grants; and any site chosen had to Plovide access to thepublic and be
used for two of three statedpurposes-as a meetingplace, as a place of unique
or representativearchitecturalinterestand as, in effect, a museum.By 1975-76,
of sixty-two applications, twenty-two were approved and twenty-three were
pendingapproval.About$150,000of a$265,000budgethadbeen spentandthe
department had entered into $243,000 worth of five-year committments."
Money was finally being spent on heritage in Saskatchewan, though from the
beginningtheprogramhadone shortcoming-because of theeligibilityanduse
criteria,·almost-all-the-applications-were-forchurches~-Whenthe·program was
takenover by CY on 1April 1977, the departmentdeclareda moratoriumon the
act while it developed newregulations.

An analysisof theRegionalHistoricSiteProgramfound it weakin a number
of areas.Approximately71 percentof all project grantswere given to churches
and only 4 percent of the grants went to major urban centres where 58 percent
of the potentially historic structures existed. Eligible capital costs were not
defined nor were historic sites, while those able to apply were too narrowly
defined," CY altered the program and renamed it the Heritage Site Assistance
Program.It retained the samegrantinglevel,expandedcriteria forparticipation,
madechurches used as such ineligible,and requiredthat a siteor structurepass
two of three heritage criteria (historicsignificance,architecturalinterest, sixty
yearsold).The programremainedin place until the province's secondHeritage
Act was passed in 1980.

Thefinalresolutionon whichdepartmentshouldadministertheHeritageAct
came about because of the need to rationalize museums policy. In September
1975,cabinetdfrected CYandDTRR to bring illareporffosolve fliemuseum
issue; they reported a year later proposing that cabinet designate a single
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department (CY) to beresponsible for" all heritage and human history museums
programs.'?" When CY inherited the Heritage Act in November 1976 it
inherited a problem. First, it proposed regulations to go with the act, presented
to cabinet 27 May 1977,S2 but these were the regulations which ran afoul of the
Department of the Attorney General. Don Moroz, the deputy minister, then
offered three alternative courses of action to his minister: retain the present
regulations, realizing there was no power in the act to designate private
property; pass new regulations for Crown property consistent with the act; or
postpone regulations and write a new act-which would cause a year's delay
and prevent the department from designating the Regina Land Titles Building.
The solution in the short run was option two, and limitedregulations to the 1975
act were promulgated. They gave the minister the right to designate Crown
property, further defmed the operation of the Saskatchewan Heritage Advisory
Board (SHAB) and implemented some protection for archaeological and
palaeontological sites.

The SHABentered the scene in 1977, appropriately under the chairmanship
of the provincial archivist, now Ian E. Wilson. Cabinet appointed the SHAB in
May and it first met on 29-30 September and entered the discussion on new
legislation. Three motions passed at that first meeting are of interest: SHAB
supported a revised Heritage Act that would apply to private lands, a heritage
trust and a provincial heritage conference (suggested by the Saskatoon Heritage
Society)," Mark Denhez, lawyer for Heritage Canada, attended the third
meeting, 9-10 December 1977, and recommended the Alberta legislation as a
model. The minister, Ned Shillington, was reported as "disposed to upgrading
legislation ... roughly based on existing Alberta legislation." A series of
prospective borrowings from Alberta were listed, including a heritage
.toundarton. -

Before a Saskatchewan-Alberta act could be passed the Saskatchewan
-------HeritageConference--was-heldjn--Noyember-l928-.in.Saskatoon .-pattly-as· a

means of mobilizing public support for legislation. The department circulated a
discussion paper on legislative principles and Shillington gave a brief summary
of the history of the act. The conference was wide ranging and very successful,
with 300 registered delegates and over 500 people present for keynote speaker
Pierre Berton. It was the one large-scale public event in the province in the
1970s that brought heritage supporters together from allover the province." At
the conference Shillington met Margaret Angus ofKingston, Ontario, one of the
directors ofHeritage Canada, and decided that perhaps Ontarioprovided a better
model than Alberta for the new Saskatchewan act. Ian Wilson states that
Shillington

wasconsiderably influenced by Dr. Margaret Angus at the Heritage Conference.
Thiswasfollowed thatwinterbya visitNedandIpaidtoPegAngus at herhomein
Kingston. He andI discussed waysof linking thebest features of theAlbertaand
Ontario models, .Abouta weeklater,SHABmetin Battleford andwe attempted to
integrate theseideasin a newdraftact.ss
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By spring 1979 a draft act was ready for government examination. The ideals
on which it was based were defined by SHABchairman Ian Wilson at a Heritage
Canada regional meeting at Maple Creek. The act submitted to the minister had
two models, Alberta and Ontario. The Alberta act was seen as too centralist, too
dependent on the commitment of one authority, and too remote from com
munity feeling and involvement. Devolving powers to municipalities as in
Ontario seemed more attractive to SHABand the Ontario model was generally
followed, though with two major changes: municipalities were to be given more
legislative power-heritage was viewed as a form of zoning-and the Alberta
model of centralized authority was retained for the government if it wished to
designate buildings of provincial importance. Finally, SHAB supported the
concept of a heritage foundation based on the Ontario model. 56

When the first Heritage Act was passed the majorconflict within government
had been between the two departments which might administer it. In 1979, as
the second act moved towards legislation, the major battle was between CY and
the Budget Bureau, which proved a formidable opponent. The draft act was
presented to the Legislative Review Committee on 14March, along with a draft
white paper, financial implications and a report on how the act might impinge _
on civil rights," CY wanted to table a white paperon heritage at the spring sitting
ofthe legislature," Although the Legislative Review Committee recommended
that cabinet introduce the white paper, it flagged a number ofsections of the act,
especially questioning the foundation, and suggested that the Budget Bureau
should comment on the act.59The proposed budget for the program when mature
was $1,337,920, of which over $900,000 was earmarked for the foundation
(seventeen employees)." The bureau responded that "it is imperative [it] be

_____ r~yie_w~din Jb~_QY~:rml Jletitage.mllSeJJmSCQnle~l!~ ..~.. Itals.Q_saidlheaClWQuld
restrict property rights, place pressure on the government "to purchase all
Heritage properties" and might be unwelcome to municipalities. The bureau

-- -- __disted_'~_SQ£t'·~-altgm-atiyeS-t9cle-g-j-sla-tiQn-~£-aH£lJs_aflW1l¥ed-the-act-_witb-GQm-

ments attached by Saskatoon MLA Peter Prebble aimed at tightening the
legislation, but in August the Budget Bureau explained how CY was late with its
museum and heritage proposals and listed' 'major concerns" with the proposed
act, reiterating its fear that "it represents interference with private property
owners that may cause great public concern. ,,62

McPherson suggests a number ofreasons why the bill had so difficult a time
at the Budget Bureau and why the heritage foundation fell by the wayside. First,
the government had already seen the first signs ofa recession on the horizon. As
well, CYmade a tactical error according to McPherson: "They were juggling at
least three concepts: a cultural [umbrella] policy, a museums policy and a
heritage policy, " the latter a year or more in advance of the others. The Budget
Bureau was less interested in the heritage bill than the museums policy, whose
price tagwas many timesthat ofh.~rita.ge:''CX" tried t<>ll1<>V~ t<><> fast with
inadequate staffing and frightened people. " As for the independent foundation,
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apart from its cost, "the centralists in Cabinet were powerful and were
becoming fearful of the increasing number of autonomous boards, committees
and commissions. ,,63

This account has generally stressed the government's actions on behalf of
heritage at the expense of the public's actions, but one local Saskatoon protest
in 1979 had an important effect on both public and government attitudes to
heritage. The Capitol Theatre was an atmospheric cinema built in 1929 to usher
in "talking" movies, and it had one of those magical plaster interiors common
to the palaces for people the cinema companies built. It was probably the best
loved building in the city. After it was purchased for demolition by Princeton
Developments of Edmonton, public pressure for its preservation grew. The
provincial government responded by passing a private member's bill, "An Act
to provide the City ofSaskatoon with the Authority to Impose a Moratorium on
any Demolition, Alteration or Modification ofthe Capitol Theatre, " assented to
in May 1979 and sponsored by Peter Prebble. The government, however, had
granted the city a power it chose not to exercise and council members over
whelmingly voted a demolition permit at an August meeting. The Saskatoon
Heritage Society then organized a petition requesting council to hold a plebi-
SClte on the bUilding's future, and conected ten thousand signatures In a week.
Council again, with only one dissenting vote, decided the building was not of
heritage value and the theatre was demolished in December 1979. The building
was lost but for the first time the heritage movement had mounted a large enough
political campaign to make the government aware that a new voice had entered
the debate on urban development," and some say it helped to hasten the passage
of a workable Heritage Act.

In February 1980 a public document on heritage legislation was finally
--cfrculated~--andtliemihisteiappointea-ii-committee-,chaifed·6Y-LyleBefgstrom~

which held eight public hearings across the province. Understandably "the
most common message the committee heard from all the hearings was that new

-~IeglslaiiiJiiw-as~iieeuerr--N6w~-· -i~lie-£epolCwas-iitBIeITiii-aiekrgisIatweoll I i
April and contained thirteen recommendations, generally in line with Ian
Wilson's description ofthe proposed act a year earlier. Both provincial and local
governments should have power to designate; designation should be thought of
as zoning not expropriation; private property should come under the power of
the act; and the act itself should be comprehensive-"specific, precise and
detailed. ,,66 In other words, the 1975 mistake of leaving everything to regula
tions was not to be repeated. The committee was impressed by the number of
volunteer heritage projects in the province and learned how heritage action was,
in the absence of legislation, most often reaction, and how difficult it was for
local governments to respond appropriately in the absence of a legislative
framework. One important concept originally supported by CY, a heritage
foundation, appeared in resolution 13 but only in a weak manner.

The Heritage _l'-opertyJ\c;tWfis unveiledonIS April and fillally proclaimed
on 28 November 1980, seven years after the process of devising an act had

_.~~~- ~-----_.._.._-_._-"-----~-~-"-----".._~...._,._-::::---- .."---~:=--_::'.:~:-:::=::~'-- "---_.,-....::::.:'---_...-=-~_._.-..,---_ ...-
- --------.------, .------ ----------- -'~~~ -:...----~----_:::::_---.:_~..:..:..::...::-.:..:_:.....:..:..:.------~:...-...:....-:.---:--:- .:_----..:...--.:..:.: ,', .~---_:_.- ,.:~-~._::.:--- .::_:----::.::.:::::=-
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begun. For heritage advocates the only permanence in heritage matters in
Saskatchewan in the 1970s was the lack of any legislative framework within
which to act. Uncertainty was the order of the day.

The act itselfwas far more comprehensive than its predecessor. Sections two
and four empowered the province to designate provincial historic properties,
establish an advisory board (the continuation of SHAB) and a review board (the
Saskatchewan Heritage Property Review Board). Section three empowered
municipalities to designate properties and defined the process of designation,
appeal and de-designation. In cities a municipal heritage advisory committee
a local parallel to SHAB-would recommend designation to council, which if it
concurred would notify the owner. If the owner appealed the proposed designa
tion, council could rescind its proposal or go ahead with designation. The owner
could then make an appeal to the review board which would hear the case and
make a nonbinding recommendation. Authority was therefore strongly vested
in the local council, which could also issue a stop order, require repairs and
provide grants or tax relief to a designated property. Owners could apply for
de-designation and the process would work again in reverse. Section five in the
act covers archaeological and palaeontological objects, and section six has
general provisions, including penalties, the possible exemption of heritage
structures from provisions in the fire and building codes, and a declaration that
Crown land is bound by the act.

The Heritage Property Act was proclaimed during another Saskatchewan
anniversary year-Celebrate Saskatchewan in 1980. Except for the passage of
the act, and the publication ofJohn Archer's Saskatchewan, A History and Doug
Bocking's Saskatchewan: A Pictorial History-both under the auspices of the
SAB=there were nomajorheritageprojectsundertaken in 1980, although one
of the three celebration themes was heritage and there were a reported 433 local
heritage projects-mostly local histories, upgrading or starting museums and

-~~~---lIGII5ihTiig])i5IIeefS:eTiTRltL~·t»)'····TJl.irG JieTg,JvdIliii6iiitiiUitdveIiJiIielltage had
finally passed to a department, the Heritage ConservationDivision ofCY, which
came into existence to implement the act, with Dean Clark as director. The
department was organized in four sections, one to give advice on the restoration
of buildings, one to oversee archaeological resources, one to oversee historic
parks and one to oversee the designation process.

The success of the act can be seen most obviously in the number of local
designations that have taken place since 1981. By February 1982 there were 53
municipal designations and 208 by 7 December 1983.68 By the end of 1983,
three years after the act had come into effect, 125 communities had taken
advantage ofit and most designations were in the smaller towns-only 37 ofthe
208 were in cities, 14 in Regina which along with Battleford (8) clearly had the
most active, ongoing designation program. The kinds of building most often
designated, as in the 1975 granting program, were churches (65), followed by
schools (33), residences (22), railway stations (19), historic sites such as trails,
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West faceof the PeterVereginhome,constructed1918.Phototakenin 1960.Designateda Provincial
HeritageBuildingin 1982.Courtesyof SaskatchewanArchivesBoardR-B4961(1).

cemeteries and homesteads (15), banks (12), government buildings such as land
titles buildings, court houses and post offices (11), town halls (9), and business
blocks or stores (7). The designated churches have almost all remained in use as'
churches, suggesting that one motive for designation was to become eligible for
the Municipal Heritage Property Grant program, available after 1980 only to
designated-properties~--Mostresidences-··also-remainedinus-e·····as·-such~--An the
school buildings were clearly surplus, and most were reused as museums or
community centres. Railway stations of course were surplus and they too

----oecaine hidseiiiIis dIiU--CUIilllidIiily ceiiiiesas weft as IiBidilcs-and aiIs-cciiaes~ -
Banks became libraries, town halls or municipal offices. Only a handful of
commercial properties were designated. Nevertheless, the act had an impact
across the province and buildings central to the history of smaller towns-the
church, bank, railway station, school and town hall-were preserved at a time
when many would otherwise have vanished. As well, by December 1983 the
province had designated fifteen sites including the Territorial Administration
Building, Government House and six other Regina buildings, the home ofPeter
Veregin (an early Doukhobor leader), the first church in the Saskatchewan area
at Stanley Mission, and in 1984 a prehistoric site north of Saskatoon at
Tipperary Creek that is one ofthe major archaeological sites on the great plains.

In the act's first year in operation the Heritage Property Review Board heard
three cases." The town of Yellow Creek wanted to designate grain elevators
about to-bevacatedbythe .Saskatchewan Wheat Pool. The .review board
recommended against designation primarily because the town had made no
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provisionfor the use or upkeepof the elevators; the town did not proceedwith
designation. No grain elevator, probably the most important architectural
symbolof Saskatchewan, has yet been designated. At Morse the conflict was
betweena schooldivisionboard,whichwishedtodemolisha school,anda town
which wished to preserveit. The boardmade its recommendation to designate
the schoolbased on historicaland architectural criteria, but recognizedthat the
deeperproblemwas againuse.Who wouldpay for renovations andupkeepand
to what use would the buildingbe put? The third case was the most interesting.
The Rural Municipality of Gravelbourgrecommendedfour historic sites and
surrounding land in anareathatwastobecomea SaskatchewanPowerCorpora
tionreservoir.The boardfoundthemtobeappropriateheritagesites,saidtheact
gavemunicipalities theright to designate,and supportedtheirproposal.Theact
also specifically subjectedCrownproperties to its provisions. These three test
cases were a cross sectionof conflicts typical to Saskatchewan in the 1980s: a
small town's loss of its main means of livelihood and existence, the grain
elevator; the battle between a local and regional body over a symbol more
importantto the one than the other; and finally, the ordinarilyunequalstruggle
between a local communityand a large corporate body, in this case a Crown
corporation.

The new act brought in its wake a new set of four grant programs, three of
them tied to the process of designation. For provincial heritageproperty there
weretwoprograms,a tax rebateprogramand a grantprogram-up to $100,000
in matchingfunds over a five-yearperiod.For municipallydesignatedproper
ties there was a grant program-up to $20,000 in matching funds over two
years.Theprogramwasmoresophisticated thanitspredecessors; therewasnow
a.ten..pointheritageassessment and an equally elaborate viability.assessment.
The fourth program, a general grant, gave assistance for plaquing (to a maxi
mumof $300) and research (to a maximumof $2,000). In 1983,$232,000was
seent Qptheprggr-am s· $2 0 3 OOOm sixty munieipallYudesignau'dubuiJdjngs
$21,000 to three provincially designated sites, and $8,000 to twenty-five
projectsunder the generalconservation grant." Since the maximumgrant for a
municipallydesignated structure was $20,000 and the average grant in 1983
wasunder$4,000,onecansee that theprogramwas underfunded andits impact
on urbancore buildingswas small.

Between1983andthepresent, heritageactivityhasmovedforwardalongthe
same lines. By 1990 there were 499 municipal and twenty-eight provincial
designations, and the first two area designations-the ReginaTransitionArea
and MooseJaw's Main Street-although they are protectedby interimlegisla
tion only, are awaitingrevisionsto theHeritagePropertyAct.That act has had
only one major amendment since 1983, a provision allowing the minister to
override a municipal or provincial designation if it interferred with a major
development. The newclausehasnotyet beeninvoked.Thelongawaited"Act
-respecting the S'askatchew8ilHeritage Founda.tion'-'71 was passedin the· spring
1990sessionand awaitsimplementation. Aprovince-wide heritageassociation,
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the Saskatchewan Architectural Heritage Society (SAHS), was formed in 1987,
partly out of existing municipal heritage advisory committees, of which there
are now twelve in the province, including the first joint town and rural
municipality committee at Indian Head. SAHSpublishes a newsletter, Facade,
on heritage concerns. Provincial heritage conferences were held in Regina in
1985 and Saskatoon in 1990, at which a government policy document,
"Heritage 2000," was released. Heritage Day, the third Monday in February,
has been recognized by the provincial government and is now the main focus
for education on heritage matters. Heritage Canada has introduced its Main
Street program to Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and Gravelbourg, and both Saskatoon
and Regina now provide tax incentives for heritage properties.

A survey of this kind is more institutional than personal but every heritage
advance, including the Heritage Act itself, is the result of countless individual
acts. Each advance in heritage-the refurbished 21st Street in Saskatoon, the
battle to save the Wallace Stegnerhouse in Eastend, or to save a medicine wheel,
a log teacherage, a trestle bridge, a shrine, a water tower, a 1920s service
station-is the result of people working against the ravages of time to pass the
remnants of their world on to those who follow. In the words of a Bertolt Brecht
character: "How much luck we need to keep our heads above water! How many
ideas! How many friends! ,,72
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Conserving Winnipeg's Built Heritage, 1974-1985

Stephen Barber

ABSTRACf. The development of a successful heritage preservationprogram in the city of Winnipeg
involvedthe cooperativeefforts of many differentplayers in both the public and private sectors. It also
involvedmajor confrontationswith nationalbanks over the threateneddemolitionof historic downtown
bankinghalls. These early preservationsuccessespaved the way for a far-reachingprogram of financial
assistance,the Core Area Initiative HeritageProgram, funded by the federal, provincial and municipal
governments.TheresulthasbeenthedramaticrestorationandrehabilitationofmanyofWinnipeg's superb
architecturallandmarks.

SOMMAIRE. Ledeveloppement,aWinnipeg,d'unprogrammede conservationdu patrimoinecouronne
de sucres s' est appuyesur la collaborationde nombreuxindividustant dans le secteurpublic que dans le
secteur prive. Ce programme a egalement donne lieu ade grandes confrontations avec des banques
nationalesquimenacaientdedemolirdes etablissementsbancaireshistoriquesdu centre-ville.Cessucces
ont ouvert la voie a un programme d' aide financiered'une plus grandeportee, Ie "Core Area Initiative
Heritage Program" auquel participent les gouvemements federal, provincial et municipal. C'est ace
programmequ'ondoit larestaurationet larehabilitationspectaculairesdenombreux tresorsarchitecturaux
de Winnipeg.

The city of Winnipeg possesses a remarkable collection of architecturally
and historically significant buildings concentrated primarily in the old ware
house district The superb state of preservation of this district led one
architectural historian to call it "architecturally the finest on the North
American continent."! The development of a preservation movement to con
serve and revitalize the warehouse district and its magnificent examples of
turn-of-the-century architecture involved the participation of a large number of
interested parties including businessmen, politicians, private citizens and
government officials.

The success of Winnipeg's heritage movement cannot be attributed to any
single-bodyor group: "Rather, itisthe-resultofthe combined efforts ofdedicated
citizens with an interest in history, sympathetic politicians, farsighted
businessmen and enthusiastic civil servants. The Manitoba Historical Society

--played all 1111pOI [aut earlyI ole HI plodwng CIty counCIl tb Mope ahelltagepolICy
to stop the slow erosion of Winnipeg's architectural history. The saving of
"Dalnavert" at 61 Carlton Street, the home of Sir Hugh John Macdonald, one
of Manitoba's early premiers and the son of Canada's first prime minister, was
a milestone. Its careful restoration in 1970into a museum ofturn-of-the-century
living is regarded as one of the first significant examples of heritage preserva
tion in Winnipeg.

Similarly, the efforts of the Old Market Square Association-the
businessmen's association of building owners in Winnipeg's historic
warehouse district-in cooperation with the Heritage Canada Foundation from
Ottawa, found a receptive ear amongst sympathetic city councillors. The
formation of the city's Historical Buildings Committee and the Historic
Winnipeg Advisory Committee in 1978 marked the beginning of serious
heritage-policies in Winnipeg. Inthatsameyearthe province of Manitoba
founded Heritage Winnipeg, and the city launched its first major capital works

301
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Generalviewof theHistoricWinnipeg RestorationArea.Courtesy of StephenBarber.

program for heritage with its Old Market Square Streetscaping Program.
Following the victories in the battles to preserve the Banks of Commerce,
Hamilton and Nova Scotia the heritage movement grew to maturity with the
adoption ofa $5.1 million heritage program under the auspices of the Winnipeg
Core Area Initiative Agreement. This multimillion-dollar federal-provincial
municipal revitalization scheme for the inner core of Winnipeg gave heritage i

advocates the unique opportunity to demonstrate the merits ofa well-funded and
comprehensive heritage program.

The legacy of fine historical buildings which still remains in Winnipeg can
be traced to the explosive growth of the city near the turn of the century.
Growing from an early supply centre for the fur trade to a major distribution
point for the entire agricultural empire of the Prairies, the city today is a unique
prairie blend of business, government, industry, transportation and culture. The
majority of Winnipeg's historical buildings date to the early boom years,
roughly from 1880 to 1915. They were constructed in a variety of styles
depending on the era and the architect's training and background. Winnipeg was
particularly influenced by styles popular in Chicago, especially in the design of
buildings in the warehouse district. The simple masonry forms and arches bear
a great similarity to warehouse buildings in Chicago from the same period.
Other structures, such as the major banks and financial institutions, tended to
look eastwards to Toronto and Europe for inspiration. The Bank of Commerce
(1910) and the BankofMontreal (1913) display-a monumental neoclassicism
based on European precedents. Others such as the Bank:of Hamilton (1916) and
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theGreatWestLifeBuilding(1909)aremodifications of anItalianRenaissance
style. Today these buildings stand as rich illustrations of turn-of-the-century
commerceand trade.

TheoriginsofWinnipeg,sheritagedistrictcanbetracedbackto thefounding
ofWinnipegin 1874.Developingfromthefur-trading postsestablishednearthe
junctionof theRed andAssiniboine riversin the lateeighteenthcenturyand the
establishment of Upper Fort Garry, Winnipegbecame a major focus of trade,
government and business for all of the Prairies. The arrival of the Canadian
PacificRailway(CPR) in 1881 signalledadecadeofboominggrowthfor thecity
as it becamethedistributioncentrefor theburgeoningsettlementof thePrairies.
Thanks to important freight rate concessions from the CPR, Winnipeg's
wholesalebusinesses expandedenormously, spurringtheconstructionofalarge
numberof solidlyconstructedwarehouses suchas theWhitlaBlock(1899),the
I.H. Ashdown Warehouse(1895)and the GaultBuilding(1899).The develop
ment of the grain trade also led to the erection of a number of important
structures in the area aroundnorth Main Street. The first GrainExchange was
cotlSfiUctedIif18926n thewesteniside ()ftheorigillal-' 'MaikefSquare" on
Princess Street. A much enlarged Grain Exchange Building was built on
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Lombard Avenue in 1906. Farm implement dealers such as the Massey
Company, Harris and Company, and the Fairchild Company located their
operations in the warehouse district and those same handsome buildings are still
important components of the Historic Winnipeg area.

Accompanying the expanding business sector were the banks and financial
institutions. A .large number of magnificent banking halls and beautiful terra
cotta office towers were erected along Main Street north from Portage Avenue,
prompting it to be dubbed "Bankers Row." Buildings such as the Bank of
Hamilton, the Union Tower and the Confederation Life Building were out
standing works of architecture, rivalling the edifices of the booming cities of
Chicago and Minneapolis.

In 1905, the T. Eaton Company built an enormous new department store on
Portage Avenue at Donald Street. Gradually, Winnipeg's development shifted
southwards and most ofthe new construction in the twentieth centurytook place
in the area between Portage Avenue and Broadway. In terms of heritage
conservation. it was an extremely fortunate occurrence, because it relaxed
pressure to redevelop the warehouse district. Thus, the area contains street after
street virtually unchanged m appearance SInce 1900.

Following the southward shift in urban development, the area around north
Main Street slid into an era of gradual decline. By the mid-1960s the area had
declined to the point where civic politicians decided to launch an urban renewal
scheme to revitalize the district. A fancy new city hall complex and an arts
centre, the Manitoba Centennial Centre, with a new concert hall, planetarium
and museum, were constructed on Main Street on the site of the old city hall
which, together with Winnipeg's original market building, fell beneath the
wrecker's ball.

The demolition ofWinnipeg's old "gingerbread" city hall revealed some of
- - ---UTC-CilllJ--sigliK-ef Wi anakening consciodsnoss-of lIto ietIiiC-Gf- n iiitlijJUg'g-

architectural heritage. There was great controversy over the aesthetics of the
1884 Victorian structure, including one comment from a visiting art critic that
it was "unbelievably ugly."? Journalists noted that there was really no other
option because of the extremely poor condition of the structure caused by the
faulty construction and inferior materials used during its erection in 1884.
Nonetheless, one letter to the editor appealed in vain to "save the historic
buildings, the old City Hall, the park in front and the open space behind,
preserve them from the vandals and utilitarians.,,3 A visiting professor from the
University of Toronto School of Architecture, Anthony Adamson, warned
Winnipeggers against "throwing away that fine Victorian structure." He
further stated:

It wouldbewrongto sacrificeyourold City Hall, whichsymbolizedthe warmth,
--boldnessandgutsof the people who built Winnipeg, just because today weare

inhumanandgutlessin ourbuilding.It wouldbeshocking,"
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Streetscaping improvements onAlbertStreetundertakenby thecityof Winnipeg. Courtesyof Stephen
Barber.

In March 1962,however, the demolition began and the new civic centre was
completed in 1964.

failedto sparkthedesiredrevitalization of thedistrict. In 1974, recognizing the
possibilities ofcreatinganhistoric districtin theAlbertStreetarea,EdLetinsky,
the urban design coordinator for the city's Department of Environmental
Planning, authored the Historic Winnipeg Restoration Study? The report
revealed the considerable potential of the warehouse district and suggested
various public and private improvements such as streetscaping and facade
treatments which could transform the area into a unique pedestrian environ
ment.Unfortunately, thereportmetwithan indifferent response fromproperty
owners, politicians andthepublic.

Nevertheless, severalkeybuildings in thewarehouse districtwerepurchased
by businessmen whorecognized the valueof the attractive architectural details
in the buildings, which could create a distinctive retail character for their
QY.~m~_s~~~._ .. Th~_Qlc.l., .....Il~gl~c~ed thr~~-stQ1"~Y ... wJ)J"~bQ'Ils.~ ..... at21_ .AJb~1"tStl"~et
housed Gray's Auction Mart in the early 1970s. In 1975 it was acquired by
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TheTelegramBuilding.Courtesyof StephenBarber.
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Trend Interiors, a young interior design firm that transformed the image of the
building with a handsome repainting of the facade and the installation of

__~~J'l!!!gs ~!!!t~ig_I!~g~~f_~)!y_1!!:P~Jh~tic~h~_t!~!~~. __SJm[~lyLtll~QIg._S _~ _b~tti
mov n 0 e an or Ul ng a anna yne venue, a onner

clothing warehouse, and the Joseph Maw Garage, Winnipeg's first automobile
showroom. A new paint treatment of the exterior which highlighted the delight
ful brick arches dramatically improved the building's appearance. These
rehabilitation efforts and the subsequent opening of "Brandy's," a stand-up
bar, have resulted in the Old Spaghetti Factory becoming one of the longest
standing and most commercially successful recycling efforts in the district.

Another key building to be sensitively renovated was the Telegram Building
at 70 Albert Street. Originally constructed as a dry-goods warehouse in 1882,
the building for a time housed the offices of the Winnipeg Telegram, one of the
city's leading daily newspapers at the turn of the century, It was purchased and
renovated by Modern Age Furniture in the early 1970s. The owner uncovered
the original cast-iron columns on the ground floor interior, and capitalized on
the building's exuberant-exterior fa~adeandVict(jriandetailing-with -- anew
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paint job. The business survived the tough economic conditions of the early
years and proved a solid anchor for other recycling efforts in the district.

An interesting former banking hall, the Union Bank Annex, fronting on the
refurbishedOld Market Square Parkfound new life as "Bogart's" discotheque.
Originally renovated in 1976 as a restaurant, the building witnessed two
restaurant businesses fail before it finally found a viable new use. The
Traveller's Building, at 283 Bannatyne Avenue, has a similar checkeredhistory.
Prior to its purchase in 1976, the structure had been vacant for ten years. Two
young entrepreneurs acquired the building, renamed it "Townsite," and trans
formed it into what they described as a "vertical shopping centre," filled with
shops and boutiques on all six floors. They also opened a successful restaurant
named "Knickers" in the basement, and were very active in the formation of
the Old Market Square Association. The onset of the economic recession in
1980 dealt a severe blow to the businesses in the warehouse district and
"Townsite" was forced into bankruptcy in October 1980. The Royal Albert
Arms Hotel was another victim of the recession. Purchased in 1979 by Bob
Axworthy and Reg Alcock, two aspiring young businessmen, the hotel
upgraded its image by introducing a rich mixture of contemporary musical
styles in the entertainment provided in the beverage room. The restaurant in the
hotel was remodelled and, with its new outdoorcafe on the recently streetscaped
sidewalk, became a trendy eating spot for the young professional crowd
working downtown. But skyrocketing interest rates and the recession spelled
bankruptcy in 1981 and the unfortunate demise of another promising attraction
of the warehouse district.

As this renewed interest in historic Winnipeg began to take hold in the late
1970s, the young businessmen who had moved into the area formed, in 1976,
the Old Market Square Association, a nonprofit association ofbusinessmen and
property owners designed to further their common interests. Members felt that
diCIDCJ lICC&lf-tFiIC-;;-UluaeUOil· LO .0 rUC6ii16

u

i ts i JplildUOii··uS a· Je6tt)illt.id
dangerous section of the city and decided to try to recreate a farmers' market
similar to the original city market which had operated in the area at the turn of
the century. It was also decided to name the area "Old Market Square" to
highlight this connection with the past. (It is curious to note the similarities
between these efforts in Winnipeg and other uses ofthe name' 'Market Square"
which developed in Saint John, New Brunswick, Victoria, British Columbia,
and many American cities.) The city agreed to let the association use the park at
the corner of King Street and Bannatyne Avenue for the market on summer
weekends. Beginning in a modest fashion, local market gardeners sold their
produce from the backs of their trucks and craft vendors set up folding tables
under the trees. The idea caught on and was remarkably successful in bringing
about a more positive attitude on the part of the average Winnipegger towards
the Old Market Square area.
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GeneralviewofOldMarketSquarePark.Courtesyof StephenBarber.

OldMarketSquare's jazzfestival.Courtesyof StephenBarber.
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With financial assistance from Heritage Winnipeg, the Old Market Square
Association has sponsored numerous promotional events designed to attract
people and rekindle interest in the area. A jazzfestival was held in August 1980,
which involved closing Albert Street to traffic so jazz bands could entertain the
crowds as they browsed through the 'area on their way to the market. A
particularly popular event was the greased pig-chasing contest which pitted the
directors of the Old Market Square Association against local media per
sonalities to see which team couldcatch the most pigs. Such promotional events
were essential to enable the market and area businesses to compete with the
increasing number of new regional shopping centres being constructed in the
suburbs.

In October 1979, the extremely well-preserved state of Winnipeg's
warehouse district caught the eye of several location scouts for Universal
Studios, which was shooting the movie "Silence of the North" in Canada. Set
in Alberta in the 1930s, the film required an historic setting which would
reproduce the Calgary of that era. The producers were unable to find a suitable
location in Calgary itself, which had lost many of its original buildings in the
wave of redevelopment in the 1970s, and did their filming in Winnipeg. Such
attention caused increasing numbers of Winnipeggers to realize they had a
valuable heritage resource, which had been ignored for years, in their own
backyard.

In 1975, the Heritage Canada Foundation, as part of its efforts to improve
heritage legislation across Canada, joined the Manitoba Historical Society to
commission a study, "Winnipeg's Historic Warehouse Area, " to determine the
feasibility of establishing a heritage conservation area for the warehouse
district," Following publication of its report, Heritage Canada made the city an
offer: the Foundation would contribute $500,000 to the district if the city and
the province would each contribute a similar sum, and ifthe city would adopt
-theewroprigte berit?gelegis'atiopAfterextepsiue lohbringhl' hmtagefFYlpS
and sympathetic politicians, both parties agreed and the city of Winnipeg's
heritage program was launched.

Heritage Canada used its financial contribution. to purchase the Hammond
Building at 63 AlbertStreet, with the objective ofrenovating it to set an example
for other building owners and to help to upgrade the streetscape. Although not
one of the most outstanding heritage structures, the modest building was an
important element ofa well-preserved streetscape and was in a key location in
the area. In the summer of1981 the facade was painted, awnings installed and
cosmetic improvements were made to the lobby.

The city's financial contribution was in the form of improvements to the
public environment, the streetscaping of Albert Street and the Old Market
Square Park. Sidewalks were widened and improved with interlocking paving
stones, ornamentalcast-iron lightstandards and benches, trees and landscaping.
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Water and power outlets and canvas canopies were established in the park to
service the weekend farmers' market. The city continued its streetscaping
program over subsequent years to include portions of McDermot Avenue,
Princess Street and Bannatyne Avenue, having spent much more than the
original $500,000 commitment.

In 1978, the province of Manitoba announced its commitment of $100,000
per year for five years to establish Heritage Winnipeg, a nonprofit corporation
dedicated to promoting the conservation of Winnipeg's heritage buildings,
especially in the Old Market Square Area. The board consisted of repre
sentatives of the three levels of government, the Manitoba Historical Society,
the Old Market Square Association, and several interested members-at-large. It
quickly became involved in the campaign to persuade city council to adopt the
necessary heritage bylaws and the subsequent campaigns to save three of
Winnipeg's most magnificent banks-the Bank of Commerce, the Bank of
Hamilton and the Bank ofNova Scotia.

In consultations with city planners, the corporation decided that one of the
most fundamental issues affecting the future of heritage conservation in
Winnipeg, and indeed across Canada, was the look of adeqaatefiBftBcial
incentives or assistance for the owners of heritage buildings. After examining
the successful tax incentives for heritage buildings introduced in the United
States in 1976, and building on research conducted by the Heritage Canada
Foundation, the corporation set as its priority a campaign to amend the Income
Tax Act of Canada to adopt similar incentives. It pointed to an economic
analysis of the 1976 United States Tax Reform Act, which stated:

Before theTaxReform Act(I'.R.A.) rehabilitation usedtobebetween fourpercent
andeightper centmorecostly thanredevelopment, whereas aftertheT.R.A., the
rapidamortization provision causes rehabilitation tobe between 13percentand28
percent lesscostly than redevelopment.'

Resolutions were passed by both Winnipeg city council and the provincial
legislature supporting the creation of income tax incentives for heritage build
ings and the elimination of a little-known section of the Income Tax Act called
the "terminal loss" provision. Heritage Canada had identified. this section as
actually being an incentive for building owners to demolish buildings prior to
resale. Heritage Winnipeg started a letter-writing campaign to the federal
ministers of Finance and the Environment, and solicited support from other
heritage groups across Canada. The response was overwhelming and the board
of directors decided to send a delegation to Ottawa to meet with members of
Parliament, senators and senior civil servants to present their case. Thanks to
these efforts, the federal government introduced an amendment in its November
1981 budget to reduce the terminal loss provision to 50 percent, with the
long-term objective ofeliminating it entirely.Unfortunately.becauseof strong
resistance by the Department ofFinance, the government was reluctant to take
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quick actionon the adoption of actual incentivesand insteadreferred it to yet
anotherinterdepartmental committeefor further study.There it has remained.8

HeritageWinnipegalsobecameinvolvedineducatingarchitects,contractors
and engineers in the proper technical methods for rehabilitatingand cleaning
buildings. It conducted seminars and demonstrations on the proper chemical
cleaningof masonry.The corporationhas also sponsoredusefulworkshops on
suchtopicsas therole of the buildingcode in renovations to heritagebuildings.
Staff and board members have carried the "preservation" message to high
schools,universities, real-estateassociations andanyoneelsewhowouldlisten.

Unfortunately, because Heritage Winnipeg never attempted to develop a
broad public membership similar to the ManitobaHistorical Society, it never
created a strong public image. The lack of any full-time staff also slowed its
development for the first severalyearsof its existence. Nonetheless it continues
to play an irreplaceable role in furthering public education in the field of
heritage. It also plays a crucial role as one of the few relatively independent
public advocates for heritagepreservation,and can effectivelylobby all levels
of government on a varietyof heritageissues.

'I'heImplementatIon of the remaimngpart of the agreement, the adoptionof
heritage legislationby the city, was marked by controversyand conflict. The
HistoricWinnipegRestorationArea Bylaw" was proposedas a special zoning
bylawfor the historicdistrict to control such itemsas use, buildingheight, and
the materials and colours of all renovations and new constructionin the area.
Whenthecity beganpublichearingson the issue, the long-established garment
manufacturing industry felt its very existence was being threatened by the
reclassification of "manufacturing" as a conditional use. Some of the large
propertyowners also saw the bylaw's heightrestrictions as a serious threat to
theirabilityto redeveloptheirpropertieson MainStreet.Meanwhile,members
of the Old~~~~!_~g.~~e Association~Heritag~ Cana4~, Heritage Wi.!J.rlJ.peg

e ew err suppo e n e yaw an
urged city council to adopt the legislation. At the same time, council was
considering the implementation of the Historical Buildings Bylaw to give
buildings of architecturaland historicalimportance the necessarylegal protec
tionfromdemolition.

TheHistoricalBuildingsBylawandtheHistoricWinnipegRestorationArea
Bylaw form the core of the city's heritage policies.Each has a committeeof
professionals, civil servants, and in the case of the HistoricalBuildings Com
mittee two politicians, to make recommendations in the two areas of
responsibility. The HistoricalBuildingsCommittee's mandateis citywide and
it is chargedwithresearching,evaluatingand makingrecommendations to city
councilonwhichbuildingsshouldbelistedon theBuildingsConservation List.
This listinginvolvesa formalhearingbeforethe city's Committeeon Environ
ment consistingof six city councillors, at which the owner may register his
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objection to the listing. If the committee decides to list a building despite an
owner's objections, an appeal may be made to the full city council. Once a
building is listed it cannot be demolished, nor can it be significantly altered
without the issuance of a "Certificate of Suitability." This ensures that altera
tions and renovations proposed for listed buildings are reviewed by the
Historical Buildings Committee to determine their compatibility with the
architectural features of a particular building.

Once it has been decided that a building will be assessed, a research historian
is assigned to prepare a report on the building in question. This is followed by
an on-site inspection and culminates in an evaluation by the committee. A
grading system is used to determine the classification of the building, in which
points are assigned for specific architectural and historical interest. There are
three categories or "grades" of heritage buildings. A Grade One building is one
ofoutstanding architectural or historic merit and requires the preservation ofthe
entire building, exterior and interior. A Grade Two listing requires the preserva
tion of the exterior and selected portions of the interior (such as a handsome
marble staircase or banking hall). Other portions of the interior of a Grade Two
building may be altered in any form desired. A Grade Three listing is the lowest
category and usually applies to buildings of modest, but not outstanding,
architectural or historical significance. Grade Three listings are also reviewed
by the local Community Committee of city council to determine if there is a
particular localsignificance ofthe building in question. The bylaw states that a
Grade Three building shall not be "unnecessarily" demolished. A Grade Three
listing normally only controls alterations to the exterior of the buildings

At the city council meeting on 16 August 1978, council finallyadopted the
two bylaws, but with the Historic Winnipeg Advisory Committee to have three
representatives (of eight) for the property owners and tenants in the Historic
Winnipeg area. The compromise proved to be a workable one, with the
bnsioessmerfrow tbg dismist pre i~iR8aRa~ciieialla4 UpeIOSp!l!B ,% '6 tlie
committee's deliberations and an important communication link with other
businesses. Council also decided to remove the Main Street frontage from the
zoning district but in doing so created an awkward situation north ofMcDennot
Avenue, where properties were continuous from Albert Street to Main Street
and were thus half in one zoning district and half in another.

The adoption of the Historical Buildings Bylaw established the Historical
Buildings Committee, with representatives from all three levels ofgovernment,
the Manitoba Historical Society and the Manitoba Association of Architects.
The committee quickly developed a rough inventory of six or seven hundred
buildings of potential architectural or historical interest. The purpose of the
Historical Buildings Inventory was to monitor demolition permits and provide
a delay process so the committee could investigate a building threatened with
demolition to see if it was worthy of designation. The committee set about
researching and evaluating buildings and sending its recommendations to the
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The BankofCommerce,389MainStreet.Courtesyof StephenBarber.
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Committee on Environment, a standing committee ofWinnipeg .city council
which considers matters related to planning. To date, approximately eighty
buildings have been listed on the Buildings Conservation List.

e y aw ace Its irst sigm icant test m cto er ,wen t e ana an
Imperial Bank of Commerce (CIBC) applied to demolish its former head
quarters, the Bank of Commerce and the Bank ofHamilton buildings on Main
Street. Built in 1912, the Bank of Commerce stands as a fine example of bank
neoclassicism and contains one of the most magnificent banking halls in all of
the Prairies. It was designed by the noted Canadian architects, Darling and
Pearson, of Toronto. The exterior facade is constructed of Stanstead granite
quarried in Quebec's Eastern Townships and consists of eight massive Doric
columns supporting an entablature. Patrons entered through two huge, richly
ornamented bronze doors and, passing through the fourteen-foot-high lobby,
entered the monumental main banking hall illuminated by a flfty-rwo-foot
circular stained-glass skylight. The manager's office was panelled in walnut
with handsome detailing around the doorways and a huge fireplace," On the
thirdfloor, the regionalsuperintendent.directed-operations from ..an.officeforty
feel long and twenty-two feet wide. It had elaborate, floor-to-ceiling quarter-cut
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Interiorof theBankofCommerceBuilding,389MainStreet.Courtesyof Henry KalenLtd.

oak panelling, a modelled panel ceiling and a large open fireplace taken from
the original 1900 structure. The building was vacated in 1969 when the CIBC
moved its headquarters into the newly constructed RichardsonBuilding, and it
hasIOII_IOd ,acail c; 01 sinco.TltobtWiioI·of tlliJ1:faifdiIIg-gmOd as a-uibaw to

Winnipeg's importance as a financial centre. Today it stands almost in its
original state, a testament to its soundnessof construction.

Designed by architect John D. Atchison in 1916, the Bank: of Hamilton was
the last major building to be erected in the downtown area as a result of the
building boom in the early decades of Winnipeg's existence. It has also been
called "the last major office tower done in the grand style of the Edwardian
era." The exterior features a well-proportioned facade of rusticated limestone
in the Renaissance stylewith a restraineduse of ornament.A delicatelydetailed
bronze grill adorns the main entrance, and inside the main bankinghall is lined
with Botticinomarble. A magnificentelliptical stair leads to a boardroomrichly
furnished with oak panelling.

These twomagnificentbuildingswereendangeredwhenthe owner, theCIBC,
tlrreatenedtliecit)'-withlegal action in October 1978 over the refusal toissue a
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McDennotAvenueWestfromthecomerofAlbertStreetandMcDennotAvenue. Courtesyof Stephen
Barbero

demolition permit. Thus began a long and at times bitter struggle between
heritageconservationists wishing to save the buildings, and the erne and its
lawyers. The campaign was spearheaded by the Manitoba Historical Society

mpdiJg;tage W-mDip!~, Eel liBRaelt! oAf tI° lil Iwes, stade tts Hom
theUniversity of Manitoba Schoolof Architecture, andconcerned members of
thepublictopersuadecitycounciltoplacethebuildings on thecity's Buildings
Conservation List.

The campaign involvedthe printingof brochures entitled "Lost Forever,"
showingphotographs of themagnificent interiorsof thebuildings andurgingall
concerned to write to the mayor and city council. Paid newspaper advertise
mentswereplacedin theWinnipeg Tribune andtheWinnipeg FreePress, again
showing photographs of the interiors and seeking supportfor the campaign.
HeritageWinnipeg's lawyerresearched the financial situationof the erne and
discovered thattheoperating costsof thetwobuildings represented .052percent
of theerne's annualrevenue-hardly a casefor grosseconomic hardship.

As the campaign progressed public supportgrew, and there were frequent
letters to the.editor in the newspapers and major editorials calling for the
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preservation of the buildings. Pierre Berton, chairman of the Board of
Governors of Heritage Canada, visited Winnipeg to champion the cause.
Studentsfromthe Universityof Manitobacollectedsignatureson a petitionfor
presentationto city council.On a bitterlycold day in November1979,the final
hearing on the designation of the two banks was to take place before city
council. The Manitoba Historical Society assembled 150 demonstrators with
placardsandbannersin frontof the CIBC'scorporateheadquarters andmarched
to city hall. The conservationists packed the public galleries to hear the
arguments presentedby theCIBC's lawyersandrepresentatives of theManitoba
HistoricalSociety and HeritageWinnipeg. When the dust settled,city council
votedunanimouslyto upholdthelistingof thebanksandtheaudiencebrokeinto
cheers.

Nosoonerwas theBankof Commercebattleover than thecity facedanother
challenge to its heritage bylaw when the Bank of Nova Scotia applied to
demolish its former headquarters at Portage Avenue and Garry Street. Con
structed in 1910, this major bank was also designed by Toronto architects
Darling and Pearson, and featured an intricate terra cotta facade in a "free
Renaissance" style. Capped by a handsomely detailed cupola, the structure
standsas the only domed batlking haIlon the Prames.ll Ihe mtenor wasnchly
finishedwith Caen stone and Missiquoimarbleand the exteriorterra cottawas
custommadein England.

Havingrecentlymovedits headofficeto the newTrizecBuildingonPortage
AvenueandMain Street, theBankof NovaScotiaclaimedthe old buildingwas
"functionally obsolete" and threatenedlegal action if the city tried to prevent
its demolition. Once again the Manitoba Historical Society and Heritage
Winnipeg.swung into action. Utilizing the same techniquesof petitions, paid
newspaperadvertisements and letters to city council, the organizations mobi
lizedpublicopinioninfavourof thepreservationof thebank.However,thefinal

--- -resplt-ur-as--semeufhal-ef-a-;£-telem-ate-··-··Tbe--Rank-efuNev-a-Se-eti-a-effeEeft-te _.
withdraw its application to demolish the building if the city agreed not to
designateit as an historicalbuilding. This curiousarrangementhad the desired
effect, nevertheless, and the building remained standing. It may have been
significantthat in both cases there were no plans for new developmenton the
sites of these buildings. If there had been,council might have been persuaded
by the familiar argumentsof additionaltax revenue to allow the demolitionof
these important structures. Fortunately the provincial government, in an
admirable demonstration of support for Winnipeg's heritage, purchased the
Bank of Nova Scotia building and renovated it for provincial government
offices.

The attractiveness of newdevelopmenthasoften been an importantfactorin
consideringdesignations. The RogersHouse at 64 NassauStreet, the beautiful
Georgian homeof Edith Rogers, Manitoba's first woman member of the
LegislativeAssembly,wasdemolishedto makewayfor a seniorcitizens' high-
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rise. The Waldron Court, a handsome 1908 apartment building in excellent
condition, was demolished in 1980 to allow the construction of the new
corporate headquarters for the Great-West Life, Assurance Company. For
tunately, the economic recession put a halt to most new construction in the city
and eased the pressure to redevelop the sites of many ofWinnipeg's fine stock
ofheritage buildings.

The growing awareness amongst the general public of the value of
Winnipeg's historic buildings has supported the work of heritage advocates. In
a public attitude survey carried out in connection with the Winnipeg Develop
ment Plan Review, the question was asked: "Indicate how strongly you agree
or disagree with the following statement: Many historical buildings in
Winnipeg's Downtown area are worth preserving." Eighty-five percent of
respondents indicated they agreed strongly or agreed somewhat,"

A good example ofcommunity support for historical buildings was the fight
to save the No.5 Fire Hall on Sargent Avenue. Despite a recommendation by
the Historical Buildings Committee to preserve the building, city council was
considering a proposal by the civic administration to demolish the fire hall and
8t=8Ct a B&\V OBe. Hewever, agroupof senior citizens from the Vt"'=est End Seniut
Centre lobbied vigorously to have the building preserved and turned over to
them for use as a community centre. The seniors filled the gallery on the night
of council's decision-a 14-13 vote in favour ofpreserving the building.

Some buildings proved to be beyond the community's ability to preserve.
The Empire Hotel, with its unique facade of pressed zinc and cast iron, was a
case in point. After repeated studies and investigations it was concluded that the
building's structural condition was too deteriorated for it to be saved. The
structure was finally condemned by the city's building inspectors and the city
started negotiations with the provincial government and the owner, the Great-
West LifeAssuranceCompan _LtQ Ie~e1Ye_atJ~aslthe- facede.An.aereement

-:W-s-wor-e --ou e ween t e t ee parnes to cost-s are e sum of 100,000 for
dismantling, numbering and storing the unusual facade in a city warehouse.
Various schemes have been suggested for its reuse but much will hinge on
finding the necessary financial resources for its reassembly.

The Historical Buildings Committee is continuing to research and evaluate
buildings of architectural and historical merit and to submit its recommenda
tions to council. This review appears to have become an accepted standard
procedure for the city, but the fundamental economic realities of some of
Winnipeg's most important architectural treasures still pose problems for the
future. The BankofCommerce is still vacant. The Hotel Fort Garry launched an
appeal to council to "de-list" thebuilding, as the owner was in serious financial
difficulty and wantedto draw attention to what he considered to be his excessive
tax burden. The legal protection of these buildings afforded by the Historical
Buildings Bylaw will only be effective if the more fundamental economic
problems are solved in the near future.
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The Historic Winnipeg Restoration-Area Bylaw, which created a special
zoningdistrictfor HistoricWinnipeg, bas also slowlygainedmore acceptance
by the community. The committee's first actionwas the publicationof a set of
design guidelines to illustrate in detail the principles of appropriate design in
planning renovations for the district The guidelines address such issues as
signage, replacement of doors and windows, cornices, the design of new
facades, placement of utility equipment and so forth. Signage in particular
occupiedmuch of the committee's attentionin the early yearsof its existence.
The committeetried to direct the effortsof sign companies into simplersigns
madeofwoodormetalinanattemptto.getawayfromthetypicalplastic,back-lit
fluorescent sign.Nevertheless, becausesuchlegislationcannotbemaderetroac
tive, many buildings' facades are still defaced by large plastic signs erected
many years ago. As the area gradually develops, many of these signs will
eventually be removed.

Severalmajor buildingrenovations also receivedextensive input from the
Historic Winnipeg Advisory Committee. In one particular case the facade
renovations weretotallyredesignedafterconsultations withthecommittee. The
Winnipeg Polic-e Association had acqnired.a.rarber.nondeacripr, tw~tor~y
structure on PrincessStreetwith the objectiveof renovatingit for a clubhouse.
The building's groundfloor had receiveda complete "modernization" in the
early1950ssothe originalappearance hadlongsincedisappeared. Thecontrac
tor presenteda plan showingthe buildingwith heavyrough fir on the ground
floor elevation, a wooden canopy and fake shutters on the second-floor
windows. The scheme somewhat resembled a country railway station. The
committee assistedthe association in developing a more appropriate treatment
usingalimestonebaseandreclaimedbricktomatchtheremainderof thefacade.
Without even the involvement of a professional architect or designer, the
committee managedtocoaxareasonablestandardof designfromtheapplicant

- - -----~-IiTf1iWlJ13u§CgnIC111imlbglil[g,;;liCaICI sTgnugc-oTtaild11igTJiiCrad6nJ,li&; c-·_··,
notmetthehighestdesignstandards forhistoricpreservation. Nevertheless, the
effectiveness of thebylawmustbeviewedin thepoliticalcontextin whichitwas
introduced. Many propertyowners and politicians were (and still are) loath to
accept this type of government regulation, so the committee has proceeded
cautiously. The introduction of a program of fmancial assistance to building
ownersmay help to achievea higherstandardin keepingwith the exceptional
architectural quality of the area. The ultimate testimony to the successof the
bylawcame in the fall of 1983,when the city commenced public hearings to
extendthe area coveredby the bylawto the areaeast of Main Street, bounded
byLombardAvenue, MarketAvenue, JamesAvenueandtheRedRiver.To the
astonishment of city planners, not a single delegation or letter of protest was
received at the hearings. No doubt the announcement of the financial aid
available through the Core Area Initiative program made it much easier to
accept
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The city of Winnipeg has provided strong leadership in the field of heritage
conservation through the many programs it has launched. The extensive
streetscaping carried out in the Old Market Square area has received numerous
favourable comments. Some ofthe zoning bylaw's strongestopponents in 1978
are now quite pleased with the improved appearance of the area. The city also
demonstrated its commitment to heritage with its restoration of the Bank of
Hamilton. Following the bitter struggle to save the Bank of Commerce and
Bank of Hamilton buildings, Mayor William Norrie took the initiative and
struck a deal with the CIBC. In return for a ten-year lease, the city agreed to
reduce the taxes on the two buildings from $180,000 a year to'$35,000 a year,
the same rate of taxes it would receive if the buildings were demolished and the
land remained vacant. At the same time these negotiations were going on,
council had a proposal before it to spend $600,000 expanding the offices of the
Department of Environmental Planning in a rather nondescript building at 100
Main Street. The suggestion was made that the same money could be spent
renovating the Bank of Hamilton to provide the required expanded office
quarters for the department. The renovation ofthe ground floor banking hall was
handled with great sensitivity by the Prairie Partnership, Architects, and has
become a showpiece fOttlie CIty.

Early in its development of the city's heritage program, the Department of
Environmental Planning initiated several other complementary activities. In
1977 it published the first edition of the Illustrated Guide toHistoric Winnipeg
with capsule histories and photographs ofsome ofthe most interesting buildings
in the warehouse district. The Guide proved enormously popular, and the first
printing of ten thousand quickly disappeared. Heritage Winnipeg has since
revised and expanded the original Guide and had it reprinted. The city also cast
a number of bronze interpretive plaques for the buildings highlighted in the
brochure. In cooperating with Heritage Winnipeg, the Historical Projects
Branch also collected a nnmhergfhniJding iragm e e t S 8pd 8rcbitee t u fa] deraHS

from abandoned wrecking yards. Plans have been developed to display pieces
of the Merchants Bank Building, the Royal Alexandra Hotel, and the old
Portage Avenue PostOffice on a "shard wall" similar to the displays pioneered
by Sir Spencer Clark in Toronto.

With afew exceptions, the private sector was slow to respond to the recycling
potential of Winnipeg's historical buildings. Nevertheless, several entre
preneurs launched some key reuse projects long before governments became
involved in heritage conservation. In addition to the successful conversions
around Old Market Square mentioned earlier, some interesting example's of
recycling occurred east of Main Street in the warehouse district.

In 1976, Monty Nathanson and Mickey Fingold purchased an old plumbing
warehouse, the Crane, Ordway Co. Building at 93 Lombard Avenue. They
stripped the building down to its structural skeleton of brick walls and exposed
wood beams and went to work to create a unique office environment. They
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decidedto increase the heightof the shallow,constrictedwindowsto introduce
more natural light, a move which offended some historicalpurists. Even after
$1.5 million of renovations, the building had trouble attracting tenants,
includinggovernments,in Winnipeg's conservativeoffice market.Today, it is
a popular location for professionaloffices.

The Donald H. Bain Building at 115 BannatyneAvenue, built in 1899, had
beenawholesalegrocerywarehouseandwaspurchasedin 1976byTomDixon.
Cleaning the exterior, installing new windows and gutting the interior, he
proceededto transformthe building,renamingit "The Brokerage." Capitaliz
ing on the warm interiorscreated by exposed brick walls and wood beams, the
building slowly began to attract tenants looking for that unusual environment
offeredby such historicalbuildings.

Anotherleaderin thefieldofrecyclinghistoricalbuildingsis thearchitectural
firm of Stechesen/Katz, Their innovative transformation of an old apartment
building into "The Courtyard," a mixture of shops, restaurants and offices,
earnedaHeritageCanadaawardin 1977.Togetherwithagroupoflawyers,they
purchasedthe old apartmentblock and spent $750,000renovatingthe interior.
rhe comtymd was covered with a glass roof to provide a Inagnificentcenua!
focusto theinteriorof thebuilding.Adjacentto the trendyboutiquesof Osborne
Street, the buildingdrew rave reviews from the local populace.Its imaginative
reuse was a fundamental factor in beginning to educate the public in the
commercialpossibilitiesof heritagepreservation.

One strikingexampleof corporate initiative and respect for the past was the
$2.5millionrestorationof theBankof Montrealat thecornerofPortageAvenue
and Main Street. Designed by the distinguishedAmerican architects,McKim,
MeadandWhite,andcompletedin 1913,thebuildingis anoutstandingexample
of neoclassicalarchitecture. In a marked contrast to the CIBC and the Bank of

--- -------NoYa--Sc-otia,-the--senioLexe-c-utLv-e-s--oL-the--B-ank-of_Montreal_anproy-ed__an
extensiverestorationprogramin 1975.The exterior walls were cleaned, a new
copper roof was installed, all marble surfaces were refurbished and modern
heating, lighting and electrical systems were installed. A new high-rise office
tower has been constructed adjacent to the historic banking hall to provide an
appropriate blend of contemporary office space with the magnificenceof the
older bank.

Restaurant owners have been another notable group of entrepreneurs_who
recognizedthe attractivecharacterand atmospherewhichcouldbeprovidedby
historicbuildings.Theold Hudson's Bay Companywarehouseon Garry Street
was convertedto "The Keg," a highly successfulsteakhouse(1975). "Mother
Tucker's" moved into an old Masonic Temple on Donald Street (1975).
"Dubrovnik's," a high-classYugoslavian restaurant, injected life into an old
house on AssiniboineAvenue (1976). "La Vieille Gare" transformed an old
railway stationand train car into a diningfacility with a unique appeal(1970).
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All these examples have been very successful without the need for government
intervention. Still it is a curious irony to witness the creation of an "instant"
imported atmosphere of "heritage," such as is found in "The Keg" restaurant
on the ground floor of the new Inter-City Gas Building. The owners have, at
great expense, tried to create a facsimile of an "Olde English" pub while, a
scant ten blocks away, heritage buildings such as the Bank of Commerce, with
their magnificent marble interiors, sit empty.

With respect to the residential sector, many of the handsome Victorian
mansions ofWinnipeg' s early commercial barons which lined the streets south
of Broadway and along Wellington Crescent have been demolished. Neverthe
less, the few that remain have been smartly transformed into clubhouses,
boutiques or offices. The University Women's Club did an admirable job in
maintaining author Ralph Connor's house at 54 West Gate by utilizing it as their
clubhouse. Similarly, the former home of Winnipeg's merchant prince of
wholesaling, J.H. Ashdown, on Wellington Crescent has been meticulously
preserved by the Shriners as their clubhouse and meeting rooms. In addition to
the Hugh John Macdonald house at 61 Carlton Street, several other houses ofits
vintage remain in the area south of Broadway. Much of the area has been
redeveloped tor apartment buildings but the few surviving dwellings have
found new life by being converted to professional offices. The grand old
three-storey house at 37 Edmonton Street now shelters a land surveying
company. Down the street at 26 Edmonton, another modest brick structure
houses an architectural firm and a consulting engineer amidst the warm
character of original woodwork and comfortable dormers. South across the
Assiniboine River lie the corporate offices ofFlair Homes at 94 Roslyn Road.
It is interesting to see a builder of new homes choose to renovate a distinctive
older home as its headquarters. As an increasing number of businessmen and
professionals recognize the charm and unique identity provided by heritage
structures, this trend Willlik~continue to increase.

The Exchange Building at 160 Princess Street was at the hub of Winnipeg's
bustling grain business when it was constructed in 1898. It now provides a
fascinating illustration of adaptive reuse as the home of the Prairie Theatre
Exchange, one of Winnipeg's most innovative professional theatre groups.
Chosen primarily because of its availability on attractive terms, the building's
ground floor has been adapted for a studio theatre and the upper floors provide
workshop and rehearsal space. The building is owned by the city of Winnipeg
and leased to the group for $1.00 per year. Nonetheless, the aging structure is in
considerable need ofrepair and poses some functional problems to the operation
of a theatre.

The gradual changes in the attitude of the private sector to heritage conserva
tion can be seen in the growing interest in heritage of a local real-estate trade
p~blication,th~Wil1n,ipegReal EstateNews. A bimonthly newspaper featuring
primarily advertisements for residential real estate, the paper started a section
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called "Heritage Highlights," which reprinted archival photos of Winnipeg's
buildings and demonstrated the growing interest in heritage preservation. As the
reality of Winnipeg's slow growth prospects sinks in, the private sector has
begun to realize that heritage conservation can be a viable alternative to
redevelopment and new construction.

Increased recognition of the importance of heritage programs has also come
from all levels ofgovernment. The creation of the Core Area Initiative Heritage
Program attests to this fact. A $96 million program jointly funded by the three
levels of government, the initiative is designed to revitalize the deteriorating
inner core of Winnipeg. Subdivided into housing rehabilitation, community
services, employment and training programs and "key site" redevelopment,
the goal is to stimulate both social and physical improvements in order to attract
further private investment in the Core Area. "Program 9: Historic Winnipeg"
was allocated a budget of $5.1 million to assist the rehabilitation of heritage
buildings in the Warehouse District, a "key site" redevelopment area. The Core
Area Initiative Heritage Program has not been all positive in terms of its effect
on heritage buildings. The North ofPortage redevelopment, another" key site"
area, proposes massive new construction ofoffice and retail developmenton the
north side of Portage Avenue, which threatens demolition of some modest but
attractive commercial blocks from the tum of the century.

Another successful policy initiative by the various levels of government to
assist heritage buildings is government office leasing. Governments occupy a
massive amount of office space in Winnipeg, some of it owned and some of it
leased. Frequently the commitment of a significant amount of office space for
lease by a government department provides the incentive to spur the necessary
renovations to heritage buildings to meet contemporary standards and building
codes. Following the lead of Winnipeg, with its renovation of the Bank of
Hamilton building, the Manitoba government leased several floors in the
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1909 as the original home of the Great-West Life Assurance Company.
Similarly, after some lobbying by local heritage advocates, the government of
Canada authorized a lease in the terra cotta-clad ConfederationLife Building for
the Prairie Region Office of Parks Canada. The department will be the prime
tenant in the building and thus has enabled renovations to commence on a
significant heritage building which has stood vacant since 1976. Conser
vationists believe these examples of government policies to assist heritage
preservation can be effectively implemented to promote the rehabilitation of
other key historic buildings.

The launching of the Core Area Initiative Heritage Program marked a major
step in the development of the heritage movement in Winnipeg. For the first
time, government was prepared to commit funds in the form of direct financial
assistance to the owners of heritage buildings. Ken Kelly, a former heritage
planner from Saint John, New Brunswick, was hired as the full-time heritage
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manager to develop and implementa variety of heritageprogramsin consult
ationwith the three levelsof government.

Oneof themostimportantinitiativescreatedunderthe heritageprogramwas
the Arts Accommodation Study (July 1983). It was designed to assist
Winnipeg's arts community to move into and renovate underutilized heritage
buildingsin thewarehousedistrict.Led byE.J.GabouryandAssociates, a team
of architects, engineersandartsconsultantssurveyedtheneedsofinterestedarts
groupsandpresenteda seriesofproposalsfor accommodating themin anumber
of heritagebuildings.A budget of $1.8 million has been allocatedto renovate
theGaultBuildingasavisualartscentre.Thefacilitywillfollowin thefootsteps
of many creative arts complexes located in heritage buildingsacross Canada,
which have been documented in Encore: Recycling Public Buildings for the
Arts?

The Market/Parking FeasibilityStudy (June 1984)representsanothermajor
planning study funded by the heritage program. This report examined the
viabilityof creating an expandedand improved year-roundmarket in the Old
MarketSquarearea to providea majorattractionfor thedistrict.The firm of ID
Systems=was engagedto examinethe existingmarketin the OldMMkttS\f111lTe---"" - -------
and the parkingproblemsof the area.

The Business Accommodation program makes grants available for the
expansionof existing businesses in the Historic Winnipeg area and to attract
newbusinesses to the heritagebuildingsin OldMarketSquare.Theobjectiveis
to attract more speciality shops, restaurants, professionaloffices, night clubs
andsoforthintothe area toprovidea diversifiedcrosssectionof businessesand
economicvitalityto the manyunderutilizedheritagebuildings.

The BuildingRehabilitation programis one of the most significant. For the
first time in Winnipeg, funds are available to assist the owners of designated

--hritaie-hu;-ktYris--temgke-peeded·rere, rations'" repajrs' orrestoration' .. Included -~--------------------

in thisprogramare the expensiveimprovements oftenrequiredto meetmodem
building code regulations when a new use is contemplated for an historic
warehousebuilding. Provisionis alsomadefor assistancewitharchitectural and
engineering fees for detailed feasibility studies. Rehabilitation grants are
awardedon acost-sharing basisup to 50percentof eligiblecoststo a maximum
of $50,000per building.Particularattentionispaid to the exteriorsof buildings
with a requirementthat the facade be cleaned with an appropriate nonabrasive
technique. The program has thus far generated a renewed' interest in the
economicpotentialof the warehousedistrict and, althoughthe total budget is
limited,theadditionalprivateinvestmentgeneratedis likelyto beconsiderable.

Manyobservers ofHistoricWinnipeghavecommentedon theneedfor more
residentialaccommodation in theareatoprovidea twenty-four-hourpopulation
bese to support.._the businesses. The potential for creating exciting "loft"
apartments is enormous but the investment community has been reluctant to



venture into this field. The Residential Conversion program makes grants
available ona basissimilarto theBuildingRehabilitation programin anattempt
to enticedevelo ers to convertwarehouses into a artmentsor condominiums.

econcept0 ousmgcatc eson,Itcou provi e anot erImportant snmu us
to therevitalization of Winnipeg's finehistoricbuildings.

The Bannatyne Corridor component of the Core Area Initiative Heritage
ProgramextendedtheOldMarketSquarestreetscaping programto theeastside
of MainStreetfor thefirsttime.Theobjectiveis toprovideapedestriancorridor
betweentheexistingOldMarketSquareParkandthenewdowntown riverbank
park(Stephen JubaPark)createdbytheManitobaARC Authority. Streetscaping
also plays an important psychological role in demonstrating to investors the
government'sconfidenceandcommitment to thearea.TheBannatyneCorridor
recognizes theinitiativewhichhasalreadybeendemonstrated by the ownersof
such buildings as the Brokerageat 115 Bannatyne Avenue and the Marshall
WellsBuildingat 123BannatyneAvenue.

.Asanymanagerofacomplexbusinessenterprisewillrecognize, promotion
alsoplays an importantrole in any successful revitalization str~tegy. The Area

BARBER

TheBrokerage, 115BannatyneAvenue.Courtesy of StephenBarber.
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Promotion and Image Enhancement program in Historic Winnipeg addresses
this concern by making funding available to improve business signage, create
wallmuralsandintroducedistinctivestreetsignageinto thearea.Fundswillalso
be used for advertising, brochures and similar promotional literature. The
objective will be to assist in the beautificationof the area and the creation of a
visually cohesive identity. By publicizing and promoting the area by the
appropriatemethods, the goal is to produce a new vibrant image for one of the
most outstandingcollectionsof tum-of-the-centurywarehousesin the country.

The day-to-day coordination of the various heritage programs of the Core
Area InitiativeHeritageProgramis handledby the heritagemanager.He works
closelywitha reviewcommitteeconsistingof representativesof the three levels
of government, a representative of the Old Market Square Association and a
representative of Heritage Winnipeg. This important addition to the staff
working full time on Winnipeg's heritage program has proved to be a valuable
contributionto the revitalizationeffort.

Conclusion
====t=T=nhp=!eyean=from 1914to 1985 saw=a=dramatie inerease in pubHe=awareness=of-- n



heritage conservationconcerns in Winnipeg. The adoption of heritage bylaws,
the fight to save the Bank: of Commerce, and the introductionof the Core Area
Initiative Heritage Program have been major achievements for Winnipeg's
heritage advocates. Nevertheless, there are ominous signs for the future. The
Bankof Commerceis stillempty.Theownerof theHotel FortGarry,experienc-
ing severe financial problems, has launched an appeal against his property tax
assessment, arguing that the building is worthless and functionally obsolete.
Many otherof the most significantheritagebuildings, such as the Union Tower
and the Paris Building, are either completelyvacant or sufferingfrom substan-
tial vacancies. All these buildings require an enormous investment to

---eompletet) 0; clTiiiU1Uiih--nRscliaiiitaIwtoetCtaitwsyslCiifs wtdtiliifg-LlilXffW
modem buildingcode standards.Thusisposedoneof themostcrucialquestions
for the future of Winnipeg's heritage buildings: where will the money come
from? Whether it is in the form of federal income tax incentives, municipal
property tax deferrals or provincial government grants, it is clear that without
some form of government assistance investors will continue to shun major
heritage buildings. The success or failure of the Core Area Initiative Heritage
Program will likely be a critical factor in persuading politicians to adopt an
expanded program of financial assistance for heritage buildings. In many
respects, Winnipeg's heritage program has reached a crossroads. Continued
government support is essential. If the program succeeds,Winnipeg's historic
centre can become a jewel of the Prairies. If it fails, the buildings will slowly
disappear,one by one, until the downtownis a dreary collection of parking lots
anddr~b, cC?ncrete high-riseoffice towers.
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Detailof theI.H.AshdownBuilding,167BannatyneAvenue. CourtesyofStelphenBarber.

Postscript
Since this article was written in 1985, Winnipeg's record in the field of

historic preservation has been mixed. The financial assistance provided through
die COle fuea llllLiauve HeIILage riUgram IS a pro-ven succesS:--fhe-spectacular
conversion of the mammoth Ashdown warehouse into residential loft con
dominiums and other similar conversions in the warehouse district are
significant achievements. The numerous successful building renovations in the
Exchange District are also testimony to the positive impact of the program.
Artspace, the Visual and Literary Arts Centre created out of the old Gault
warehouse, continues to provide a secure base for Winnipeg's creative and
energetic visual arts groups. Nonetheless, it is discouraging that the potential
revitalizing activity of a farmers' market has been pirated away to serve the
political needs of the Forks Renewal Corporation. The dramatic conversion of
the Hotel Fort Garry and its glamourous casino is another highlight when one
recalls the newspaper headlines dubbing it a "white elephant. "

Nonetheless, there have been some notable losses of Winnipeg landmarks
and still grave coneem for some ofthe best historic architecture on the Prairies.
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Particularly worrisome is the fate of Winnipeg's grand old theatres, the
Metropolitan, the Capitol and the Odeon, all victims of the trend to multiplex
cinemas. It is worth noting that the Bankof Commerce on Main Street is still
vacant The demolition of the Child's and Nanton buildings has also dis
couraged citizens concerned with the future of Winnipeg's historic resources.

Winnipeg has proven itself a leader in historic preservation, thanks to the
hard work ofthose politicians, developers and citizens involvedin the formative
years between 1974 and 1985. City council faces some crucial choices in the
months and years ahead. One can only hope it will remember the inscription, at
the end of the AnnualReportoftheHistoricalBuildings Committee, "The Year
Past" by John Ruskin, which reads:

Therefore whenwebuildletus thinkthatwebuildforever-let it notbe forpresent
delightnorforpresentusealone.Let it be suchworkasourdescendants willthank
us for and let us thinkas we lay stoneon stonethata time is to comewhenthose
stoneswillbe heldsacredbecauseourhandshavetouchedthemand thatmenwill
sayas theylookuponthelabourandthewroughtsubstanceof them,"See! Thisour
fathers didfor us."
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A Selected Western Canada
Historical Resources Bibliography to 1985

Frits Pannekoek

Introduction

The bibliography was compiled from careful library and institutional
searches. Accumulated titles were sent to various federal, provincial and
municipal jurisdictions, academic institutions and foundations with a request
for correction and additions. These included: Parks Canada in Ottawa,
Winnipeg (Prairie Region) and Calgary (Western Region); Manitoba (Depart
ment of Culture, Heritage and Recreation); Saskatchewan (Department of
Culture and Recreation); Alberta (Historic Sites Service); and British Columbia
(Ministry ofProvincial Secretary and Government Services. The municipalities
approached were those known to have an interest in heritage: Winnipeg,
Brandon, Saskatoon, Regina, Moose Jaw, Edmonton, Calgary, Medicine Hat,
Red Deer, Victoria, Vancouver and Nelson. Agencies contacted were Heritage
Canada Foundation in Ottawa, Heritage Mainstreet Projects in Nelson and
Moose law, and~tL01d Strathcona Foundat:i.oILitLEdonton Various~~-

academics at the universities of Calgary and Alberta were also contacted.

Historical Report Assessment

Research Reports make up the bulk of both published and unpublished
materials. Parks Canada has produced the greatestquantity although not always
the best quality reports. Most are readily available at libraries and some are
available for purchase.

The Manuscript Report Series, "a reference collection of.unedited,
unpublished research reports produced in printed form in limited numbers"
(P-arks Canada, 1283 Bibliography A-l) are not for gale hutar-e deposited in

provincial archives. In 1982 the Manuscript Report Series was discontinued and
since then unedited, unpublished research reports are produced in the
Microfiche Report Series/Rapports sur microfiches. This will now guarantee
the unavailability ofthe material except to the mechanically inclined, those with
excellent eyesight, and the extremely diligent. A subject index of Manuscript
Report numbers 1-341 appears in C.J. Taylor's "Parks Canada Manuscript
Report Series," Archivaria 12 (Summer 1981): 65-119 (1983 Bibliography,
A-2). These reports are prepared in support of Parks Canada's various preser
vation programs.

Parks Canada's more than eighty Research Bulletins, short papers describing
current research projects, are now also only available on microfiche. Numbers
1-20 ofParks Canada's Occasional PapersinArchaeology andHistoryare for
sale while supplies last. Historyand Archaeology/Histoire et archeologie has
been disc()ntiriued.Thenew series replacing these two is called Studies in

329
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Archaeology,ArchitectureandHistoryandis anunnumbered"umbrella"series
for Parks Canadaresearchmonographs. All references to materialrelating to
western Canada to be found in these sources are listed in this bibliography.
Provincialpublications, primarilyOccasionalPapers,arelesscomplexinnature
butnevertheless manyareexcellentstudiesandwell worthconsulting.

Parks Canada's publications generally are site specific, commissioned to
ensure accurateplanningfor restorationand interpretation. In that sense they
represent, often by default, the only suchmaterialon many aspectsof western
Canada's built heritage. Unfortunately the historicalreports (as distinct from
technicalplanning or restoration material) are not always leaders in western
Canadianhistoriography, althoughthematerialbyPhilipGoldring, CarolJudd
andGregThomasonthefur tradeisoutstanding. MuchofParksCanada'swork
is ethnocentric and contains little on prehistory; certainly nothing is offered
from the Native perspective. The material on Riel and Batoche is extremely
variable. TheProulxreportsareinadequate summaries ofexistinginformation.
Gosman's report is an almost successful attempt to reinterpret Metis social
structures in the 1860s, but his documentation is inadequate. DianePayment's
work on Batoche shows ~xciting RroI}lis~ of~_e~acting<_~detail,<JuthQJJgh<Jhe <.

interpretation is somewhat traditional.

The various reports on the Motherwell homesteadshowthe gradualevolu
tionandimprovement in scholarship thatcanoccurwhenanagencyis prepared
to devote the necessary time to research. Lyle Dick's work shows every
prospectin the next few yearsof providingleadership in that areaof research.
Sarah Carter's "A MaterialHistoryof the Motherwell Home" is the only such
analytical report on a westernCanadian house. Its methodology is well worth
examination. Ms. Carterhasnotedthat:,

Thematerialculturehistory oftheCanadianWestandtheuseofartifacts asasource
- _pf-ideas-fQrtbeJntemr.etatiQD-ofQufhistQryfe;mmns-8pewfrQotje;TofschQlarship

Thevariety of nationalities andcultures that settledthe Westand the patterns of
settlement wouldmakea comprehensive.material culturehistory a verycomplex
undertaking. Eachof thegroups of settlers thatcameto thewestarelikelyto have
transferred traitsof the material cultureof theirorigin in the formof theiractual
effects orinthecontinuation orreapplication offormer practices. Thephysical and
social environment of the Canadian West may have required departures from
traditional customs andtechniques, butadjustments variedfrom grouptogroupas
responses werebasedon vastly different cultural traditions, not to mention varia
tionsinfmancial resources. Thestudyofmaterial culture transfer requires detailed
examination of eachantecedent form, of thecompatibility of thetraditions ofeach
groupto theenvironment of the West,anda studyof theprior skills, funds and
resources available toeachgroup." (p."86)

The variousstudieson the nationalparks are perhapsthe mostcritical to an
understanding of heritagepreservation, becausetheyreveal so much about the
environmental preservation movementof whichheritageis anoften forgotten
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part. Manuscript Report 239 documents the disintegration of Prince Albert
National Park and the preservation ideal. Two studies, 378 and 264,·relate to
Grey Owl the man. Number 378 focusses on the growth of the conservation
movement in Canada, but also contains an unfortunate psychoanalysis ofGrey
Owl which is not supported by sufficient evidence. When combined with
Potyondi and Loveridge's work on Grasslands and WoodBuffalo NationalPark
and Gainer's on Banff, however, a solid perspective can be gained.

Provincial history reports pale at least in volume when compared to those of
Parks Canada. Saskatchewan has published Francois' House: An Early Fur
Trade Post on the Saskatchewan River and Holy Trinity Church-Stanley
Mission. The latter was to have been the start of their history series but has since
been, perhaps fortunately, discontinued. The vast majority of Saskatchewan
brochures have been withdrawn because of historical inaccuracies and will be
rewritten and published in smaller, one-page format,

Alberta has published five Occasional Papers with approximately twelve
more press ready. Douglas Babcock's A Gentleman ofStrathcona: Alexander
Cameron Rutherford is an important study of Alberta's first premier but is of

....1.l~~Y.~Q g1.l~~~Y~}~~_M.~Cra~~~:q.'~..The Ov.erlQrd oitneutue Praine:Cnartes
Plavinrelates the life of an unknown Latvian farmer's fortunes in the west and
has a good section on Latvian vernacular architecture. Also by the same author
is Stephen G. Stephansson: The Poet ofthe Rocky Mountains which relates the
life of a major Alberta-Icelandic poet who held minority views on war and
politics within Alberta. Ms. McCracken has successfully placed her study in the
context ofrecent immigration literature. Two other publications are Les Hurt's
A History of Writing-on-Stone N.W.M.P. Post and John Lehr's Ukrainian
Vernacular Architecture in Alberta. The latter is a particularly important work
in the field of vernacular architecture and gives a good account of cultural
changes in housing, although it is now being perceived as a valuable device
ra.therthaIl. as t~e d~fillitiyepi~c~ itfirst appearedto ~e. Presulllab!y Il1o~e~!hn~c

--sitiffies-witrBe pubIishe&lIoIn-Ule weaItilofUkiwIlWi-iIIMerla:is uncovered In

the development of the Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village.

The vast majority of reports by the western provinces remain unpublished.
Most are available in various government departmental libraries. In Alberta a
partial list ofunpublishedreports is available through Gayety Knight's in-house
"Bibliography of Historic Sites Services: Reports and Manuals" (1980). No
update has yet been compiled. Unfortunately the bibliography is arranged by
author, not title and subject. Lacking annotation, it is of questionable use.
British Columbia, Saskatchewan and Manitoba have numerous unpublished
reports incorporated in their main library lists, all of which are stored in their
respective branch libraries.

Archaeological Assessments

Archaeological Reports contained within the Parks Canada Manuscript
Series are of varying quality. All tend to be site specific. Two studies which
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must be pointed out are Reports 275 and 276. Both of these relate to the
Motherwell homestead and provided raw data for the structural historian
writing on the Motherwell Home and land base. Number 275 provides addi
tional material for a material culture study of the Motherwell Home. Number
276, also on the Motherwell site, contains interpretation alternatives based on
artifact and landscape analysis. The report was structured for use by other
branches ofParks Canada and is designed to promote discussion. This report is
augmented with photos and schematic drawings which complement the histori
cal accounts of the Motherwell site. (The various Motherwell studies reveal the
complex interdisciplinary demands of heritage preservation and are best con
sulted as a complete unit.) Report 341, a British Columbia study, is unique in
that it attempts to test historical and oral evidence with archaeological rather
than documentary investigation.

Archaeological literature dealing with western Canada is contained in
various governmentpublications, academic theses and journals and newsletters
written by provincial archaeologists. Lynne Sussman's "The Ceramics of
Lower Fort Garry: Operations 1 to 31" in History and Archaeology
Monographs 24, and her other study, "A Directory of the British Commercial

_.... _- - _. -811pptrers=Wfro=Provtdett<Jo=olisilli11=5ervieeno=YorlcMiCtory-·ana=ROO=R.1Ver,·~
1821-53," are worthwhile examples of historical archaeology. The Mercury
Series is the principal publication series put out by the Museum of Man and
Civilization. There are over one hundred reports, and a bibliography of titles
appears on the back cover of most of their texts.

Each of the provinces produces papers as well. British Columbia has a
Technical Archaeological Report Series and a museum publication. Alberta's
Occasional Papers are printed by the Archaeological Survey and the Provincial
Museum. Saskatchewan's Pastlog Series, its Research Council (SRC) Reports,
and publications ofthe Saskatchewan MuseumofNatural History contain much

-_tbatjswotthwhiJe~a-nitobapIodllces JeamedHiilSsWell aS90B]]]»r paners in~-- ==:c:u:=:cc::==---.--=

archaeology.

B.C. Studies publishes numerous articles on British Columbia archaeology.
Knut Fladmark's articles, "Preliminary Report on the Archaeology of the
Queen Charlotte Islands: 1969 Field Season," B.C. Studies 6-7 (Fall/Winter
1970): 18-45 and "British Columbian Archaeology in the 1970s," B.C. Studies
48 (Winter 1980/81): 11-20, and Roy L. Carlson's article "Archaeology in
British Columbia," B.C. Studies 6-7 (Fall/Winter 1970): 7-17 are useful. The
Midden should also be consulted as an initial source.

Alberta's Archaeology in Alberta (various years), in its Occasional Papers
provides a bibliography of reports and sites' permits issued in each year. For
earlier Alberta archaeology see the now out-of-date Wormington and Forbis
publication, An Introduction to Archaeology in Alberta (1965). Other
worthwhile studies areBoulderOutline Effigy on medicine wheels and Writing
on-Stone for petroglyphs. Some significant Alberta sites researched to date are
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Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump, Old Woman's Buffalo Jump, Fletcher Site,
Sibbald Creek, Pitt House Site and Writing-on-Stone. A summary of a typical
year ofarchaeological research by Alberta Archaeological Survey is contained
in Jack Brink's "News from the Archaeological Survey of Alberta," Alberta
Archaeological Review 5 (Autumn 1982): 15-16. J.H. Carpenter's article in
AlbertaArchaeologicalReview4 (Spring 1982) contains a summary of "Head
Smashed-In Buffalo Jump" and an interesting critique of archaeology in
general.

Significant Saskatchewan sites are the Gowen Site, reported on by Ernest
Walker, the Mortlach Site and the Ox Bow dam Site. The Saskatchewan
Archaeology Society's OntheTrekofAncientHunters, edited by Ian Dyck and
Henry Epp, provides a good overview of Saskatchewan. Saskatchewan
ArchaeologyNewsletter 52, nos. 4 and 5 (1977) contain an annotated bibliog
raphy of the newsletter from 1900 to 1975, by Dennis C. Joyes. The newsletter
has been superseded by Saskatchewan Archaeology: A Journal of the
Saskatchewan ArchaeologicalSociety. Gary Adam's "Fur Trade Archaeology
in Western Canada: A Critical Evaluation and Bibliography" is a good general
coverage of that subject.

Manitoba produces papers in archaeology similar to the Mercury Series. Its
Popular Series, especially no. 4, Introducing Manitoba Prehistory (1983), for a
nonacademic audience, is excellent. Another source of information is the
Manitoba Archaeological Newsletter, published 1964-75, and its successor
after 1979, Manitoba Archaeological Quarterly. L. Pettipas's A Bibliography
ofManitoba Archaeology, no. 4 (1977): 55-74, is a good start for a complete
listing of Manitoba sites prior to 1977.

ArchitecturalReport Assessment

The bulk of architectural studies rely for information on the Canadian
- --lIreChtol} of lliSl&ic -Bt,llttiitgs.liIHif\tlitiIu'iuCtTliU-€aiiatliilllifvciilGij-Uf

Historic Building," printed in a 1973 issue ofCanadian GeographicalJournal,
outlines its organization and format. Some of the inventories have been
researched and edited into a report format.

Four studies (285, 288, 306 and 310) document the early court houses of
western Canada in Manitoba, British Columbia, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
These studies contain plans (reduced in size) and photos, but are uneven in their
analysis. The Saskatchewan study contains a short historical introduction and
concludes that Saskatchewan architecture is more eclectic and individualistic
than that of Alberta and Manitoba. The British Columbia study contains plans
and photos but no analysis.

Several studies are focussed on western Canadian cities. Number 389 is a
seven-volume series on early buildings in Winnipeg. Volume 1 contains a
thirty-two-page .summary introduction, photos and plans, but no analysis.
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Volumes 2-7, while buildingspecific, are in fact only compilations of photos.
Number356 provides a similar listing for Victoria. Number405 is also little
more thana listingof raw data on Vancouver. Number385reportson selected
buildings in Saskatoon. The Edmontonstudy,357,provideda forty-four-page
narrative and a photo inventory to assist the federal inventory in selecting
buildings in Edmonton. It needs to be supplemented by more analytical
architectural reportscompiledby Alberta's HistoricSitesService.

Provincial and city architectural reports are limited in number but can
provideinsight.The City of WinnipegBuildingCommittee has publishedthe
largerstudy,Monuments toFinance: Three Winnipeg Banks1980, but themost
popular architectural format has been the walking tours which have been
producedby numerous cities acrosswesternCanada. Those on Brandon, Red
Deer, Winnipeg's Point Douglas, Lethbridge and Calgary are examples of
successful ones whichcombinebothhistoryandarchitecture. Thebest volume
on western Canada is Trevor Boddy's Modern Architecture in Alberta, pub
lished by the Canadian Plains Research Center, University of Regina. His
substantial manuscripton "Modem Architecture in Alberta since 1930," on
~epQ~!!_ ...Y!!~~ .....~~~~!l~_' ~.. __~s.~~~._~_!!~_~ ~~~!~~~ __.~~._~!1~_._~eln~~.' ..~ _~t.!.~~_~!~ of
earlyCalgaryarchitecture (hisMaster's thesisfortheUniversityof Calgary) are
wellworthconsultation as well.

British Columbia has published few real architectural reports but has
producedseveralexcellentgeneralworksrelatedto Restoration Technology in
its Technical Papers Series. These include "Guidelines for Storefronts of
HeritageBuildings"and"Manualfor thePreparation of 'as found' Drawings."
Alberta for its part has produced "Restoration Guidelines for Alberta," an
adaptation of the United States Department of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation andPreservation.

All jurisdictions (federal, provincial, municipal and foundations) were
requested to submit a list of their planning reports and to identify their best
planningdocument. Mostjurisidictionswerereluctant to submita "best" plan
and a few suggested that their "best" planning documents lay in the future.
Perhapsthestateof theart is reflectedin thisattitude. Asidefromthedifficulties
of obtainingthe titlesof what maybe considered in-housedocuments, mostof
these,at least in the case of municipalities, are readilyavailablefor a fee from
the offices of planning departments. Unfortunately they are not gathered
together in anyone repository. Federal and provincial documents related to
heritage planning may in fact be more difficult to obtain since many are
"confidential"and/orunavailable for loan.Nevertheless, sufficientdocuments
havebeenmadepublicto allowsomecomment.

TheBatoche Historic SitesManagement Plan, 1982 is an excellentstateof
theart documentinsofaras theheritageplanningprocessof sitedevelopment is
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concerned. It is especially strong in incorporating public input. A British
Columbia Heritage Branch plan, Nelson: A Proposal for Urban Heritage
Conservation, has received wide distribution. This 233-page document
deserves considerable attention because of its ambitious and open approach:

Nelson'sspectrum of heritage resources is sodiverse andextensive thattherange
of methods necessary to conserve its multiple heritage assets would provide the
basis for solving a number of similar urban heritage conservation problems
elsewhere. Theywouldinclude anentiretown, a district within a town, or merely
individual structures. (P, 5)

The extent and diversity of Nelson's heritage resources allowed an approach
which has been applied elsewhere in British Columbia and in western Canada.
To the urban city planner, Nelson will appear a textbook plan. For instance, it
attempts to make its own distinction between "preservation" and "conserva
tion" in the third chapter:

In terms ofoldbuildings, thefirst callsforfaithful restoration andimplies therole
of a museum, whereas thesecond requires renovation andrelates to adapted and

. _ functonal new_usc.. OnebecomeujOOIl1l1llellLUlJluLp~~theLcontinue&Jo----_._-----_.""===~

live.(p. 10)

The Nelson plan also aims to provide a model both for the use of the heritage
conservation movement and the private sector which, it notes, owns 90 percent
of the sites in Nelson. At the same time it tries to place itself into the larger
perspective of the conservation movement (Chapter 3). Chapters 5 and 6 outline
an historical inventory of buildings broken up into commercial, industrial and
residential categories, leading the planners to suggest that:

- Nelson'smostvaluable assets areallof thosefeatures which makeit a goodplace
to be-mildclimate, anabundance ofrecreational andcultural opportunities, anda
pleasJlU -t · cL (c tdred,:' pmt,t; Jle ltciitagc t cbwdGWt -ar tlie
community). With proper enhancement and promotion these features can be
developed as positive economic resources, attracting income to Nelson through
additional tourism, convention trade, retirement, andbyreinforcing Nelson'srole
asaregional trade andservicecentre. Akeyelementinsuchadevelopmentstrategy
would beaneffective heritage conservation program. (p.212)

One of Alberta's planning documents which should be given serious con
sideration is the "Fort Macleod Heritage Area Plan" completed by Professor
Jamieson of the University of Calgary. The several major developments in
Alberta-at Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump, the Ukrainian Cultural Heritage
Village, Frank Slide, Fort McMurray and Leitch Collieries-each represent
unique planning approaches, especially in the area of interpretation and the
integration of resources into their communities. The Master Plan for the
Preservation ofHeritage in Alberta is the only effort at a provincial level to
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ensurerational andcompleteintegrateddecisionmakingwithregard to historic
resourcepreservation.While not withoutfault it is worthreading.

Municipalplanning documents tend only to reflect the newness of heritage
planning as an adjunct to city and town planning.For example, Saskatoonhas
an advisory committee but no comprehensive heritage planning documents
haveyetemerged.Asmightbeexpected,manysmallercentreshaveno heritage
plans as such. However, three do have heritage MainstreetProjects and basic
plans have been funded by the Heritage Canada Foundation for Moose Jaw,
NelsonandFort Macleod.In Alberta severalof the regionalplanning commis
sions are beginning to include heritage components in their documents and
some, like Lethbridge and Red Deer, have urban park plans with extensive
heritageresourceassessments.

Vancouveris in theprocessof makingheritageplanninga part of its planning
structure,reflectinga surprisingirony.Vancouverwasperceivedas a leaderin
the field, although the Gastown Plans were actually initiated by private inter
ests. Yet Vancouver is only now taking steps to ensure that heritage is
comprehensively accountedfor in its standardplanningapproach.Forthcoming

===JijpMiiauhlieatiolls=r,eflect-!his=new&w~=eness.~=BetitagclJl~,elltol:~Lishein,g=co,mpiled

with provincial government aid. It will provide the basis for conservation
methodsand techniquessuchas heritagedesignation,bylawrelaxations, trans
fer of developmental potential, property tax exemptionsor reductions, grants,
facadeeasements,propertyacquisitionandrevolvingfunds.

The city of VictoriadocumentThisOldTown: Cityofvictorta Central Area
Heritage Conservation Report, 1975 (revisedin 1977and 1983)is also useful.
While not a planning document, but rather an effort which attempts to foster
publicawarenessandsupportfor heritagebuildings,it is a goodreflectionof the
fact thatmostheritagepreservationreliesnot on lawor goodplanning but good
propaganda. The Capital RegionalDistrict in Victoria has published a similar
,veyeJumedeeumententtledPur Her;tqe

In effect Regina has utilized a similar approach in its Heritage Regina,
Walking Tours (1982). The sixty-three-page document divides Regina into
neighbourhoods, listing sites by address, giving an historical resume, and
describingarchitecturalfeaturesworthnoting.

In termsof the city of Calgary's HeritagePlanningProgram,TheMunicipal
Heritage Conservation Framework (1979) and its sequel The Municipal
Heritage Evaluation Reports (1983) are very important as they establish the
structure,procedureand termsof referencefor Calgary's program.Calgaryhas
also establishedTheHandbook/orEvaluating Calgary's Heritage Resources
(1981),whichoutlinesthe systemusedforevaluating,numericallyscoring,and
ranking sites with potential historical significance. Based on these inventory
forms, more than three hundred evaluations have been established and are
readilyaccessible.
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The city of Edmontonhas numerous plans with heritagecomponents. The
OldStrathcona AreaRedevelopment Planwas preparedjointly by the city of
Edmontonand the Old StrathconaFoundation. As in manyotherjurisdictions,
however, there is some difference between the plan and its implementation.
Therehas beenno studyyetdoneon thedifferences betweentherhetoricof the
plannersand the reality of implementation. No doubt therewill be a consider
able variance. The StrathconaFoundation also publishesThePlainDealer, a
quarterly newspaper which keeps people up to date on developments in the
Strathconaareaaswellason generalheritageissuesin thecityandon thewider
scene.

HistoricResource Impact Assessment

Most provinces require compulsory impact assessment studies on all
developmentprojects.Twobibliographies maybeuseful. DennisC.Joyes's"A
Bibliography ofSaskatchewan Archaeology, 1900-1975," whichwasincluded
in Saskatchewan Archaeology Newsletter, and its sequel, Saskatchewan
Archaeology, are useful starting places for reports from Saskatchewan. In

________Albena a partial:wor1ciSA\!.ailahle~-Hat:dy-~.nonthesis=pr~jectf~r=bi~--",,=~==--

Master of Arts in Library Science, "Calgary Archeology 1959-1980: A
SelectedAnnotatedBibliography," whichdeals with archaeology aroundthe
Calgary area. British Columbia has a nonpublished and confidential report
producedby HeritageConservation Branch,Resource Management Division,
"Heritage Resource Impact Assessment: A Guide for the Development
Industry. ' ,

These impact assessments when considered as a whole number several
thousand. All are on deposit with the provincialdepartments responsible for
archaeology. It is difficult to determinethe significance of thesereports.They
are, it would seem, infrequently used by archaeologists other than those
ciI(p16jc3 Bj·LltcUpio;iIiccs bt15jUicplivate ploiesslonai illlpaC[ assessll1enl
companies. They do not appear to have radicallyalteredarchaeological inter
pretationof thewest in anyimmediate fashion. It maybe that theirsignificance
is indirectand willhave to await theevaluation offuture generations.

Provincial Impact Assessmentand MitigationReports must start with the
yearlypermitgrantswhichare issuedby theprovincialauthorities. Eachof the
western provinces requires that impact assessment studies be·done for major
developments. Legalproblemsconcerningimpactassessments aredealtwithby
Marc Denhez in "Protecting the Built Environment of Alberta and the
Northwest Territories," Alberta Law Review 33, no. 3 (1980): 396-430,
"Protectingthe Built Environmentof Manitoba," Manitoba Law Journal 10,
no.4 (1980): 453-79,and"ProtectingtheBuiltEnvironmentofSaskatchewan,"
Prairie Forum 7, no. 1 (1982): 13-38. He criticizes the governments of the
provinces for not·making impact assessment studies a required aspect of
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demolition of the built environment. He asks why this legislation has only been
applied to archaeological aspects of the environment.

The main federal impact assessment is still Thomas Berger's study on the
effects ofthe Mackenzie Valley Pipeline, which is certain to remain a controver
sial and much consulted model study for a larger region. The most noteworthy
recent impact assessment study is the current Saskatchewan Nipawin Reservoir
Heritage Study Series. The initial volume by David Burley, Nipawin Reservoir
Heritage StudyVolume 1, Resource Evaluation Impacts andMitigation SRC
C-805-5-E-82 (1982) is outstanding in quality. The second volume of this
twelve-volume series contains the methodology or operations manual of the
entire series and is particularly valuable. It is highly regarded because of its
, 'wholistic ' , and "integrated" approach to archaeological research on the
Churchill River.

RestorationTechnology Reports

Restoration technology reports on western Canadian subjects are almost
nonexistent. Although it was within Parks Canada's mandate to publish such

" _c~"_~~= reports=it-=has=not=done=s'o:=€anada=has=no=equiTalent=to=the=Ameriean=pttbliea..
tion, ABibliographyonHistorical Organization Practices. The Associationfor
Preservation Technology (APT), a periodical which only incidentally includes
Canadian examples, serves as the main forum for Canadian restoration tech
nologists, but has few articles relating to the west

The Heritage Canada Foundation attempts to fill the gap and has published
some general technical papers. It has also collected the articles of Martin
Weaver and printed them in a column called "Nuts and Bolts" in its house
magazine. Few, however, relate to western Canadian problems. British
Columbia has published several technical papers such as Guidelines for

__ _Restoring BrickMasonry,GuidelineslorStorefrontsofHeritageBuildings and~_= ..=c•••c=••••==c==.=c_-=.

Manual for Preparation of "as found" Drawings, which are excellent and
relevant to that province. Alberta has produced "Restoration Guidelines for
Alberta" as its first publication in the field. Another Alberta publication is Eric
P. Jokinen's "Techniques for Heritage Preservation," commissionedby the City
of Edmonton, Real Estate and Housing Department and Alberta Culture,
Historic Sites Service. A Restoration Technology Library has been established
by the Alberta Association of Architects and Alberta Culture and Multicul
turalism but it contains very few western Canadian titles.

LegalBriefsand Reports

The literature on legislation and legal cases is limited. Marc Denhez's
material is critical and is the best of the field. His "Legislation: A Report" in
Heritage Canada (Autumn 1975) presents a comprehensive assessment of
Canadian -heritage Iegislation, while- "Legislation-We- Want' to See Our
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Lawyers," in Heritage Conservation (Winter 1977) explains how heritage
groups and the legal profession can work together to enhance the prospects for
preserving Canada's heritage. It also contains a summary of court cases, some
of which relate to western Canadian cities. Saskatchewan legislation has been
the subject of several articles. Denhez's "Protecting the Built Environment of
Saskatchewan" reviews the way in which a variety of legal tools, from interna
tional treaties to private contracts, can achieve preservation in Saskatchewan.
Bob MacPherson's "Saskatchewan: The Future ofWheatland Heritage" views
the impact heritage legislation on rural areas. MacPherson advocates local
action to save heritage buildings and sees rural heritage development as an
incentive for tourism and a decided factor in the search for a higher quality of
rural life. "PrairieLaw" byW.A.S. Sargeantrecounts the struggle for legislation
by environment interests. "Saskatoon" by Donald Kerr reviews the case of the
Standards Trusts Building in Saskatoon and acts of "public vandalism" by
municipal agencies.
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BookReviews
Out of the Past - Digs and Artifacts in the Saskatoon Area, edited by Urve
LinnamaeandTim E.H. Jones.Saskatoon: Saskatoon Archaeological Society,
1988.pp. 191.

Out of the Past consists of twelve articleswhich commemorate the fiftieth
anniversary of the Saskatoon Archaeological Society. The strength of the
societyanditsveryrealcontributiontotheunderstanding ofbothSaskatchewan
andSaskatoon archaeology is veryevidentin even the mostcursoryreadingof
the volume. In the secondessay, "People, Potsherds andProjectilePoints" by
TimJones,MurielCarlsonandT.R.Smith,the importance of A.S.Morton,that
indefatigable historianwhowrotewhatstillremainsthedefinitivehistoryof the
pre-1870CanadianwestandfoundedtheSaskatchewan Archives, in settingthe
pace for communityinvolvementis very evident. Icons like Grant MacEwan,
onetimelieutenantgovernorof Alberta,and J.W.T.Spinks,presidentemeritus
of the Universityof Saskatchewan, are all 'associatedwith the history of the

~~~s6eiety~~~While~~~this~'~essa:y=is~(l~etter~than~nsnai~~anniversary~"""s°u-mmary;··········the

authors missed an opportunity to place the activities of this very important
societyin the context of western Canadian and even Canadianintellectual or
recreational historiography.

Mostof theotheressaysareworthpondering, andcan andshouldberead by
bothhistorians andgeneralists. DaleRussell's ' 'NativeGroupsin theSaskatoon
Area in the 1700's and 1800's" is an excellentoutline of the debates that are
beingwagedover the Nativeoccupationsof the Saskatoon area.I havenotread
better.UrveLinnamae's "The TschetterSite:A Prehistoric BisonPoundin the
Parklands" is alsoa fascinating summary of bisonpounds,althoughit sayslittle
that is new.

Disappointing, however,is theessaybyOlgaKlimko, "The MarrResidence:
FieldHospitalandHome." It is difficultto determine whetherit is the articleor
thediscipline ofhistoricalarchaeology whichis sodeficient. Thearticleconsists
of a description drawnfromarchivalrecordsof thehouse.Thisis followedby a
detailed summary of the mechanics of the on-site dig. The laundry list of
findings is impressive, but one is tempted to ask "so what?" There are no
intellectual questions posed of the material; consequently the conclusions are
vagueand uninspired. The majorobservation seemsto be that "the burialof a
dog and pigeon indicate... an emotionalattachment by the owner" and that
"various personal activities .. .- includehunting, gardening, trainingpigeons,
recreational games and smoking" (p. 130). Hardly conclusions worth the
severalthousanddollarsit probablytookto excavatethe site.Weakmodelsand
weakeranalysis seemto be typicalof Canadianhistoricalarchaeology (see,for
example, the dozens of manuscript reports produced by the Canadian Parks
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Service, also known as Parks Canada, and Environment Canada-Parks, and so
discretely deposited in all provincial archives). Perhaps I am simply sighing the
historians' sigh - when will archaeologists learn to write so that they can be
understood by more than just other archaeologists?

Ernie Walker's essay on Tipperary Creek also fails to do justice to that
complex of sites (tipi rings, bison kill sites and habitations sites, and so on)
which tell so much about Saskatoon's Native heritage. The proposed interpreta
tion centre at Wanuskewin Heritage Park, particularly if it contains an
imaginative exhibit and public interpretation program, will not only be a boost
to tourism, but will build a bridge between Native and non-Native much as Head
Smashed In Buffalo Jump has done in Alberta.

All in all, however, this book is a worthwhile read and can be recommended
to any who want an understanding ofthe archaeology ofthe Saskatoon area. The
Saskatoon Archaeological Society is to be congratulated for its contribution
over the last fifty years and for its production of this volume. Despite my
sniping, it is an outstanding example of the type of publication many

~~~~~ar£haeolocgicatand~e¥en~historicaLsocietie~,ould~emulate.~~~·

Frits Pannekoek
Historical Resources
Alberta Culture and Multiculturalism

TheGibraltar: SocialismandLaborinButte,Montana, 1895-1920, by Jerry W.
Calvert. Helena: Montana Historical Society Press, 1988. pp. 189.

The author describes this book in the preface as an attempt' 'to reveal for the
first time the richness and power of an indigenous radical heritage" (p. vii). To
accomplish this he explores the radical milieu of Butte, Montana, perhaps the
mo~~tfamnu~mining~ommunity.inJhe~IDted~tate~atJ:hejllllLof1he~entury~_~==~====--__=__-___..~~__. :--~_~~_=---__~_._-~--=-~~~~....~
The city was best known for the titanic struggles between the' 'copper kings," ~- ~---~-~~-~--~------------~-------------------~-------~----- ------ --- -- --- ----

the battles of three entrepreneurs for control of the copper ore deposits beneath
Butte. Eventually both city and state were dominated by one powerful mining
company. This essential fact had a profound influence on life and work in Butte,
helping to create class tensions which on occasion flared into open struggle.
Calvert argues that while historians have devoted considerable attention to the
complex corporate manoeuvres that shaped the city's development, its impor-
tant labour history has been virtually ignored. His book is intended to redress
this neglect, to delineate the character of what he calls a "protracted working-
class rebellion. ' ,

The author devotes most of his attention to two facets of' 'the working-class
insurgency that dominated the city from 1895 to 1920" (p. 11): the strategies of
political groups which challenged the hegemony of the Democrats and
Republicans, and the efforts ofvarious labour unions to wring concessions from
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the city's major employer, the Anaconda CopperMiningCompany. While he
makesitclearthatthetwostrandswerenevercompletelyseparate,thatunionists
often ran for political office, and that the various third parties consistently
declared themselves the party of the worker, the book's structure tends to
reinforce this division between industrial and political action. Chapters 2
through5, 9, 12and 13deal withpolitical partiesand elections,whilechapters
7, 8, 10 and 11 describe the changing fortunes of the various miners' unions
active in Butte.The first chapteroffers an overviewof the topic, and chapter 6
examinesthe ethniccompositionof the city.

The bookis wellresearched; Calvertis clearlyanexperton Butte's working
class past. But despite his masteryof the subject, this reviewerfound much of
the book disappointing. The rich labour history produced by such American
scholarsasMelvynDubofskyandthe lateHerbertGutman- bothof whomare
acknowledged in the preface- suggestssomeof this book's weaknesses. The
readerfindsout very littleaboutButte's miners,about' 'the livesandactionsof
Butte's insurgents" (p. 12), despite the author's intention to describe them.
Instead,the booktoo oftenreverts to a somewhatconfusingpoliticalnarrative,

~~ilscliapterscS(rmanged~aSfo~Cmiikegrasprng-ffie-Ccliarnorevents-ratIieraifficiiIE
c

....•.•.•

c

Perhaps the book's least satisfying feature is its rather shallow analysis.
There were some dramatic developments in Butte, including the election of a
Socialistmayor, the lynchingof an IWWorganizer, and the dynamitingof the
miners' unionhall by dissidentminers. Calvert's descriptionof these events is
more than adequate, but he might have asked more telling questions of his
evidence; toooften,a description is all thereadergets.Inparticular,theultimate
failure of the militants and radicals amongst the working miners needed to
receivegreaterattention. From the author's descriptionof the incrediblepower
and arrogance of the company, the dangerous and unhealthy working condi
tjopStbe comlpt practices of politic;ans.and members of tbejudici a£]' '!'1la~

seems surprisingis not that occasionalresistancewas offered by workers, but
that they were so unsuccessful and that they received so little support from
others.Theauthor's explanationfor this,that' 'the workersremaineddividedby
ethnic ties and many were loyal to the old parties" (p. 100) and that these
"ethnic divisionsand traditionalpolitical identifications were hard to break"
(p. 146),may be accuratebut deservesfar moreemphasis.

For Canadianreaders,the book is most useful for the parallelsand contrasts
it suggests withour own nation's experience. Calvertargues,for example, that
the Americanpolitical systemwas a major obstacleconfrontingany efforts to
establish a third party. The various farmers' parties which flourished on the
Prairies suggest that the Canadian system has been more amenable to
accommodating diversity and dissent. In terms of industrial organization,
however, the comparisons are less reassuring.While Calvertdraws a sombre
andoftendisturbingpictureofrepressionatButte,theCanadianexperiencewas
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different only in degree, not in kind. As in Butte, Canadian workers who fought
to organize unions have been subjected to violence and intimidation, struggling
within a legal system which seemed to favour the employer. Wartime drives
against "disloyal" workers were a feature in Canadian as well as American
communities. One ofthe more interesting facts which emerges in the book is the
significant Canadian presence in Butte. In 1900, for example, Candians made
up 20 percent of the more than ten thousand migrants in the city, second only to
the Irish at 24 percent (p. 59). Canadians were also active in the radical politics
of Butte, adding their numbers to the local branch of the Socialist Party (p. 63).
By 1919, Canadians went so far as to hold a convention in Butte, as part of the
organizing drive of the One Big Union (p. 120).

Labour historians now have a useful text on one of the most turbulent of the
western resource towns, a book which explores the years in which dissent
reached its highest levels. If the author has not written the most satisfying
account, nonetheless his contribution is a solid one.

Jeremy Mouat
Department ofHistory

=_~"""~ ~h~J2~!f~~!LI!!y~!~~~~~__ _ ___ __ _ _

Reading Canadian Reading, by Prank Davey. Winnipeg: Turnstone Press,
1989.

Reading Canadian Reading is largely made up of conference papers, and
. contributions to critical anthologies and to Open Letter, all of which date from

1984 to 1988. The new essays in the collection are Davey's own critiques of his
previously published books.

In "Earle Birney," for example.Davey notes how he confuses Birney the
author with the texts (p. 30) and that the book was "never able to give up
representational theories of art" (p. 27). He further criticizes the text for
maslEiftgits a ftidealegieaiimfJulses'- antb-suggests hat -his Errrk Rjrltf3'-==c~=C"=~~~-=

"might have" been able to achieve if some of these assumptions had been
acknowledged (pp. 28-29).

In discussing "From There to Here," he is similarly aware of its flaws, and
demonstrates that its literary and cultural context as companion/response!
rebuttal to Clara Thomas's Our Nature-Our Voices in part inscribed and
guaranteed these failures. From There to Here, writes Davey, is "even more
flawed by naive optimism" (p. 41) than Thomas's work, and fails signally in its
attempt to be parodic. Instead, the- text was read and reviewed as an authoritative
reference and guide book to "Canlit.' What Davey identifies as the' 'failure of
foregrounding" (p. 43) of his satire on the reference book form is further
complicated by its authoritative narrative voice, and its lack of success in
conveying the inherently political nature of literary and critical texts.

The faults of his "Louis Dudek and Raymond Souster" are "largely
extensive of the intentionalist and representational assumptions of Earle
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Birney" (p. 51), but Davey locates strengths in his discussion of the function of
writers and texts in a "consumerist society" (p. 52), a point he elaborates upon
in the essay's conclusion.

Davey's reevaluation of his MargaretAtwood:A FeministPoetics is more
clearly a response to some of its reviewers. He does suggest that his own
antipathy to Atwood's work might have derived from a "strictly male
perspective" (p. 65), and that - pace some of his reviewers - the book's
"feminist theories ... do not go far enough" (p. 71). Obviously ambivalent still
about his relation to Atwood's work, and to feminism, Davey responds to his
feminist critics - hereand elsewhere - with a defensiveness that derives in
part from his recognition that his position as a "man in feminism" is
problematic. The Atwood critique ends with a discussion of The Handmaid's
Talewhich suggests that the novel is both a feminist subversion and a reinscrip
tion of dominant patriarchal ideologies. His conclusion, however, while
articulating a recognizedfeminist position (that Atwood's duplicity is necessary
ifher voice as a woman writer is to be heard within a patriarchal society) seems
less than honest, and masks Davey's continuing problematic relation to

~·~~~~twoolt's~canontcatstatusahQt()nervetsf()rfof~femtnism.·····~~~=.~==~~,~,=.~"~~~~~~cc.c~

Davey's strength- as always -is his focus on the act(s) ofcriticism. I thus
return to the essays that are most impressive in this respect. The opening essay,
"Reading Canadian Reading," begins by focussing on the (fast becoming
mythical) 1986 "Future Indicative" conference, at which Davey's' 'Surviving
the Paraphrase" was focal. Davey points a warning fmger at the optimism that
the conference engendered, and feels that we must recognize that theorists are
still "a decided minority inCanadian literary studies" (p. 3) - an observation
with which I am sure many would disagree. He also points out the problematic
"myths of continuity" (p. 2) in the conference's theoretical narratives and the
dangersofpoliticallyAmnlifying. the work of theorists sllch asB.a.khtiILAs
much as Davey is in the camp (indeed has led many) of those who have escaped
"the wilderness of thematic criticism" (p. 2), he is concerned about the
unreflecting use of theory and political criticism, singling out Lorna Irvine's
Sub/version as an example of the feminist failure to interrogate its own assump
tions. Davey proceeds to question the penchant among Canadian critics and
theorists for the authority of international theorists like Foucault, Barthes and
Derrida. His point is straightforward enough: that, at all levels of intellectual
engagement, we recognize that some groups will "always 'benefit' from
literary theory" (p. 10). Davey further accuses Canadian criticism of making
Canadian literature exclusive and monolithic by reifying the concept of a
unified, coherent, national identity and literature.

These unreflexive nationalist interests, which are supported by the media, by
publishers and by universities, are further explored in the essay "Writers and
Publishers in English-Canadian Literature," in which Davey extends Norman
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Feltes's Modes ofProduction in the Victorian Novel to provide an historical
account of the development of Canadian literature and publishing. This essay
concludes with a discussion of the current predominantly "petty commodity
mode ... of literary publication in Canada" (p. 95). Thus small presses and
publishers survive despite capitalist modes of book production in which large
trade publishers valorize established Canadian authors. Canadian writers'
interests, however, are not well served by the predominance of small press
publication, which has a limited regional market determined and confined by
the interestsof ' 'multinational late capitalistpublishers" (p. 102).

The concluding essay, "Preface: Going Before Canadian Literature
Criticism," is a fascinatingenumerationandevaluationofprefacesto Canadian
texts, and exposes the largely homogeneousassumptions they bring to bear on
the institution of "Canlit.' These prefaces invoke the cultural myths of a
"unitary and centralist" culture (p. 254), tend to be idealist, hyperbolic in tone,
thematic in focus, and, through various rhetoricalmanoeuvres, interpellate and
construct an ideal Canadian reader, thus "aggressively exclud[ing] non
Canadians from those addressed by the text" (p. 251). Not content to assert
simplythat these prefacesare "constructive strategies," Davey movesoutward

~""_····_····----te~e*amiBe~~the~~s6eial~~8:ftd~ewtUfal~f6r-eeS"~Stlff6\:lftdtng"~8:ftd~tmplie1l:tin'g~them;

Once more, he points to the role of Canadian publishers and postsecondary
institutions in the construction of "Canadian literature," and suggests that the
theoretical debates within universities shape and are equally shaped by the
business of Canadian literary criticism.

The other essays in the collection offer (re)readings of Atwood, Thomas,
Hodgins,Pratt, Mandel and Nichol,as well asre-viewingthe long poem,prairie
regionalism,and genresubversionin theshortstory.Mourning,accordingtomy
own "interests,". the absence of the usually insistent self-critical,political and
ideologicalin the more trenchantcriticalessaysin the book,I foundtheseothers
ranged from the illuminating to the pedestrian.

liS nidi IIi&iijSach collections, ifisw£llpting [0 cO£llpFdin ufalack ofme-us,-
an uneven quality, a superficial fragmentarinessof form (how "postmodem"
is his "Some. Canadian. Postmodem. Texts." ?), and of some astonishinggaps
in the Canadian critics, theorists and writers Davey chooses (not) to name,
include,or marginalize.But this,of course,wouldbe wilfully to ignoreDavey's
continuing insistence that incompleteness, incongruity, incoherence, even
superficiality,are part and parcel of the ideological constructions and political
practices that make up Canadianliterature and its criticism. We are not to seek
authorityinReadingCanadian Reading, but are to authorizeour own readings.
The importance of Davey's work as a whole is that it valorizes the metacritical
project and suggests that, especially within "Canlit," rigorous attempts at
(reading)ReadingCanadian Readingare still lacking.

Arona Srivastava
Departmentof English
Universityof British Columbia
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Goldand OtherStoriesas Told toBarryRichards,edited by W.O. Kupsch and
S.D. Hanson. Saskatchewan Mining Association Inc., 1986.

Northern Saskatchewan is a large (300,000km') area ofbush, rock, rivers and
lakes. It was explored by hardy men who paddled and walked, and braved the
flies and the cold. This book is a history of the activities of some of these
persons, especially the prospectors of the 1930-80 period.

The first 202 pages are the anecdotal stories collected on tape from mining
men by Barry Richards. They are illustrated by photos of the old camps, cabins,
airplanes and people of the north, plus excerpts from reports of mining and
geological surveys. Appendix A is a memorial to I.B. Mawesley. Appendix B
consists of ten pages on nickel exploration on Lake Athabasca in 1914-16
(which could have been placed in the main text). Appendix C is a seventy-seven
page chronology ofexploration and mining, starting with' ,1691: Aug. 7, Henry
Kelsey saw a slate mine" to "1984: ... Rio Mine opened ... gold at $455."

The book is a valuable history of the era. It will be particularly interesting to
anyone who lives, or who has worked, in northern Saskatchewan. The anecdotal

~~oo~tories~reeallthe~eventse~()f~disc()very~and~list~the~cnames~of~the~participants~;ebut

are weak on the dramas of life in the bush and the eccentricities of the people
(some of whom are legendary). In fact, some of the stories included are as dry
as the geological reports. However, the book does succeed in revealing the
determined, friendly and optimistic character of the prospectors. Also exciting
are the photos of the airplanes and the camps; Uranium City in 1957, the
tramway around Grand Rapids; these will all stir the hearts of the old-timers.

Barry Richards, at the end of a long career in mining exploration in the area,
collected these stories on tape from 1970 to 1980. The historical record has been
filled out by the editors. The Saskatchewan Mining Association is to be
c;ongra.tula.ted for Pllbli~h~ng tIlis.a.ccollnt.

William F. Last
Department ofGeological Sciences
University ofManitoba

Birds ofCalgary, by Robin Bovey, illustrated by Ewa Pluciennik. Edmonton:
Lone Pine Publishing, 1988. pp. 128; Birds of Edmonton, by Robin Bovey,
illustrated by EwaPluciennik. Edmonton: Lone Pine Publishing, 1988. pp. 128.

This pair of books is apparently designed to interest city people in the birds
present in artificial environments. They are not intended for experienced bird
watchers, since they illustrated and discuss only a portion of the bird fauna of
the province.

Each book illustrates 75 of the approximately 270 species ofbirds which are
regularly seen in Alberta. Ofthese 75 species, the same 73 species are illustrated
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in bothbooks- onlytwo are different. Therefore,it shouldnot be necessaryto
purchasebothbooks.The 75 speciesare thosewhichare commonlyresidentin
or migratorythroughthetwocities.The speciesillustratedrepresentmostof the
ordersand many of the familiesknownfrom theprovince,so that an individual
might be able to identifyan unknownbird to group,even if the book does not
illustrate that particular species.The colouredillustrations are generallywell
done, illustrating the plumage patterns and body proportions necessary for
identification. Most illustrations also include enough backgroundto indicate
whetherthe bird is a waterbird, ground-liver, shrub-percher, and so OD.

In additionto the speciesaccounts, there is a sectionon means of attracting
birds to the yard by feeders, plantings, nest boxes, and so on. There is also a
generalsectionon bird-watching throughthe seasonsandthe useof a camerain
birding.

These books could introduce adults to the pleasures of bird-watchingand
serve to whet appetites for more information. This would lead people on to
bookswhichillustrateall of the speciesin Alberta,suchasTheBirdsofAlberta

~~~ ..~.~~b~y~the.S~alts.,~and.~Godfre~)L~s ...Th.e~BiIds.ot.C allada.~.~ ~~.~~.~..~~~~.~~.~ ..~.~~~.~.~..~~.,~ ....~

DianeSecoy
Facultyof GraduateStudiesandResearch
Universityof Regina

TheJewish Farmers ofWestern Canada, by Cyril Eden Leonoff. Vancouver:
JewishHistoricalSocietyofBritishColumbiaandtheWesternStatesHistorical
Association, 1984.pp. 80.

Thelast twodecadeshavebeen a bonanzafor the readerof local histories,as
literallyhundredsof communities acrossCanadahave publishedchroniclesof
their ast. Leonoff"s TheJewish Farmers 0 Western Canada while it is not in
the same genre as most local histories, fits in this general mould. Though
Leonoffis notaprofessionalhistorian,hehasproducedanimpressivehistorical
record.His attentionto detail andextensiveuseof an arrayof historicalsources
makethis shortvolumea wealthof information.

The lack of a table of contents makes it difficult to gauge the overall
organization of the material,however,the tripartitedivision servesto organize
the material into coherent sections. The text begins with a descriptionof the
originsof Jewish agricultural settlementin the turmoilof theRussianEmpireof
the 1880s.The early efforts were quite significant; however, it was under the
auspices of the Jewish Colonization Association, established in 1891, that
attempts atmass settlement occurred. InPartII, theseeffortsareexaminedin the
lightof their successes and failures.The last sectiondescribes the peak period
of Jewishfarm settlementaroundWorldWar I, and the subsequentpost-World
War IT decline.
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Clearly,the strengthof the text is in the wealthof detailrelatingto the early
Jewish agricultural development, its peak and subsequent decline. The author
whets our appetite for a more substantial consideration of a number of key
issues. Central among these is the issue of the role of religion in sustaining
community. The materialspresentedfocuson the pre-WorldWar I period and
notthe subsequent development of thecolonies. Veryoftenthenarrationjumps
fromtheestablishment andinitialyearsof thevariouscoloniestoacommenton
thecurrentstatus.Thecomments on themorerecentstatusof thecoloniespaint
a pictureof decline and, in manycases,virtualdisappearance. The reasonsfor
the decline and disappearance of the Jewish agricultural communities are not
addressedsave in a short passage in which religion is seen as a contributing
factor!. In a discussionof WorldWarII wefind the following:

The war also gave the Jewish farm parents, long worried about their children's
marrying outof faith,theopportunity tosendtheirdaughters to thecitiestoworkin
factories. They were followed by theirbrothers in the factories and the services.
Thustheseedsof disintegration weresownamongthefarmers. (p.75)

~···This·"CtearlY·l~l)nlIailicfs·~me~argumenfs·~ffequentIy~piiIIorwara·~ffiafreIigioi1.-can·······

serveas a social,political and economicbond, stabilizing communities in the
faceof forcesthatwouldtransformthem.Theissueof howeconomic pressures
transform communitystructures callsout formoreattention.

Anotherissueof interestto manysocialscientists is thephenomenon of anti
Semitism. Mention is made of the hostility which the Jewish settlers met at
times,aswellas otherinstances in whichthey' 'were treatedas equals" (p. 17).
The shamefulrecordof the Canadian statein notadmittingmoreJewishpeople
fleeingthe horrorsof fascismduringthe 1930s and 1940sis alludedto but not
developed.

In biicf,heonoff'sstlot¥ltisMj is well wOiLhlemting. ItlsweII leseaiciIett
and written, rich in detail, and enhanced by photographs. The book provides
newmaterials on westernCanadianhistory, thoughI mustnote that its focus is
clearlyon Saskatchewan, andservestoraisesomemoregeneralissuesfor those
withan interestin socialhistory.

K.MurrayKnuttila
Department of SociologyandSocialStudies
University of Regina

New Directions in American Indian History, edited by Colin G. Calloway.
Norman: Universityof OklahomaPress, 1988.pp. 262.

Compiledunderthe auspices of theNewberry Library,thisbookreviewssix
areas of recent research and identifies three areas of emergingwork. Melissa
Meyer and Russell Thornton examine "Indians and the Numbers Game:
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QuantitativeMethodsonNativeAmericanHistory." Theynotethatapplication
of quantitativemethods to the large amountof governmentand other data has
provided deeper insights into the study of American Indian history, a field
whichhasbeenoverlypreoccupiedwithgovernmentpolicyandarmedconflict.
Researchis critiquedin historicaldemography andepidemiology, archaeology,
economics,politics and social history. The authors end with the caution that
dependingon how statisticsare used, theycan "prove" nearlyanything.

Deborah Welch covers "American Indian Women: Reaching Beyond the
Myth." Sherefers particularlyto leadingNativewomenwriterssuch as Rayna
Green, and looks at works done in biography, the fur trade, literature and
leadership. Welch concludes that over the past twenty years, literature on
AmericanIndianwomenhas begun to overcomenegativestereotypes, and that
the complexrole of AmericanIndian womenis only startingto be understood.

In "Riel, Red River and Beyond: New Developments in Metis History,"
Dennis Madill looks at research on Metis origins, claims and constitutional
issues.Thecentenaryof therebellionhasgeneratedmuchnewresearch,andhas

~~ol[ed~~the~fQc~us...awa}Lfrom...Red.Rizer.m.broader.and...moIe..Interdisciplinary
interests.He notesthatmorestudyis requiredonMetis-Indianrelationshipsand
on theMetisexperiencein theUnited States.

Willard Rollings's "In Search of MultisidedFrontiers:Recent Writingson
the History of the SouthernPlains" notes that the bulk of existing research
concentrates on militaryrelationsor Spanishpolicy, and that the lack of Indian
culturalcontentorperspective resultsin anincompletehistory.He suggeststhat
new insights are possible through closer examination of Indian motives, oral
history, and of French and Mexican archival material pertaining to Indians.
Rollings points to studies of Canadian Cree and Iroquois as being more
culturallybalanced.

examines Alaska, the Hopi-Navajo Land Dispute, land claims, religious
freedom, civil rights, waterrights, traditionallaws, child welfareand constitu
tional issues.He notes the important role that laws play in the lives of Indians
and urges historians to keep pace with the flood of legal literature being
produced.

In "Scholars andTwentieth-Century Indians:Reassessing theRecentPast,"
James Riding In notes the popular perception that American Indian history
ended in 1890 with Wounded Knee. He criticizes the minimal work done on
recent Indian history by white academics as focussing much more on public
policy than on "grassroots" local history,and as beingpaternalistic. He urges
more writingof localhistoriesby Indians and generallya shiftingof the focus
of Indianhistoricalwriting.

The remaining authors discuss three emerging fields of inquiry: language
studies, economic analysis and religious history. In "The Importance of
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Language Study for the Writing ofPlains Indian History," Douglas Parks notes
the amateurish and frequently inaccurate usage of Indian words and names in
previous history. Historians have too long neglected the importance of Indian
languages as a basis for interpreting Indian history. Parks looks at orthography,
the description ofwords. These range from the uneven efforts of the amateur to
the precision of the phoneticist. Historical Indian names are frequently
mistranslated and mispronounced. Close examination of changes in Indian
languages can reveal their own lessons on Indian history. Parks concludes that
the study oflanguages has matured to the point ofbecoming an important factor
in historical research.

Ronald Trosper writes about "The Other Discipline: Economics and
American Indian History. " Economists have been maligned for indiscriminate
application of ideologically driven macroeconomic theories which had little
relevance to the Indian situation. This tempted some historians to dismiss
economics as a factor, a position which goes too far. Trosper suggests that
microeconomic theory is the most useful for a self-sufficient economy which

-~~---~J:!!p!Q~QjJ~~!t~~!!g~];h~~~Y~~Qfm9A~mgp!!~1~!!t~lUl_b~-y!~~~~q"~~"I~jylting"
in Indian dependency upon the white man. The implications of Indian com-
munal attitudes towards property need to be taken into account. The writer
concludes that economic models of analysis are useful once the uniqueness of
Indian history is recognized.

Robert Brightman writes the final article, "Toward a History of Indian
Religion: Religious Changes in Native Societies." He examines research in
various geographic regions of North America. A theme which emerges is the
accommodation by North American Indians of Christian beliefs, an accom
modation which was intended to reinforce rather than destroy their self-identity.
Contact between Europeans and Indians saw phases of accommodation,
CiestrUcI1on, revIuulzanon and sometImes rejectIon of belIefs. Bnghtman con
cludes that an examination of religious history can shed new' light on Indian
history.

This book is not easy reading, as it is like an unending critical bibliography.
But the wealth of high-quality research work reviewed makes it an indispen
sable resource for the researcher. I appreciated the Newberry Library's efforts
in including Indian reviewers and Canadian material. I believe that the three
emerging fields hold important keys in the development not only of Indian
history, but ofAmerican Indian, or Native Studies generally. These areas are not
exhaustive, and areas such as psychology and geography could also be
examined.

A. Blair Stonechild
Saskatchewan Indian Federated College
University ofRegina

---- ------------ - -------- -- ---------------------- -------------- - ----- ---
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As Long as the Rivers Run: Hydroelectric Development and Native
Communities in Western Canada, by James B. Waldram. Winnipeg: University
of Manitoba Press, 1988.

Although Native Studies began in the late 1970s largely as a focussed area,
the field is quickly growing substantively to challenge many notions and
assumptions in the wider culture. This book, one in a series addressing related
Native themes published by the University of Manitoba, contributes positively
to this trend.

This book is about three Native communities which were sacrificed for
hydroelectric power. The first, Cumberland House in northeastern Sas
katchewan, has only recently received compensation from the Saskatchewan
Power Corporation for the detrimental effects of the Squaw Rapids dam
constructed in the early 1960s. The second community, Chemawawin, no
longer exists as it was flooded by the Grand Rapids Dam constructed upstream
from Lake Winnipeg in northern Manitoba in the mid-1960s. In the 1980s the
people relocated by this hydroelectric project were still struggling to resolve

"··~"~~~,~~~tlu~~~g:AevanGes,.~"The~th~d~G()mmQllit¥r()ll~,S·gUth~Illdian,~Lakerwas.~also~fofced

to relocate because of the diversion of the Churchill River and the rising of the
lake in the mid-1970s.

Though the book is built upon these three important northwestern case
studies, it is carefully contextualized in terms of both Canadian energy policy
and colonial history. The first chapter discusses the onslaught of hydroelectric
projects occurring across Canada at the time. Though less well known on a
national front than the dispute over the James Bay hydroelectric project in
northern Quebec, these western studies show how pervasive has been the
hydroelectric impact across the Canadian north. The second chapter provides
background about the treaties and scrip so essential to understand what
Waldramcalls .. "the alienation of Natjye lands" jn the west The bistorica1,_===.c..:=
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could justifiably be skeptical of traditional party politics. From the stance of the
people who inhabit and depend upon the northern ecology, similarities between
the provincial and federal governments in power, and their hydroelectric
utilities - whatever their party stripes - were overriding. No party - NDP,

Conservative or Liberal - comes out of this analysis unscarred. The Sas
katchewan NDP under Premier W.S. Lloyd - which was in power when the
Squaw Rapids Dam was opened in 1963 - was as mesmerized as any of the
other parties by economic growth and the conquest of nature.

The underlying communality of political parties vis-a-vis the exploitation of
the north is vividly shown by the actions of various Manitoba governments
through the fifteen-year struggle over the Churchill diversion and the flooding
of South Indian Lake. In the wake of the controversy over the relocation of
Native people to Easterville after the Grand Rapids damming of Cedar Lake,
which runs into Lake Winnipeg, one might have expected more from the
politicians. However, without any environmental or social impact studies,
Conservative PremierDuff Roblin indicated approval in 1966 of this diversion

~ ...~~.l~~~cf~~c~!:~!Q~c!!!~~.!!cQ!!!!~~1Yh~~~~.~~~h~~!!!~~~.~~~~~~~Qc~c!!!~~!~~t~Y ..!h~ ..l!!!!~~~Ic~!!Y
of Manitoba, they opposed the hydroelectric scheme and the proposed reloca-
tion of the people living on South Indian Lake. The government, however,
preferred to follow a consultant's report which, according to Waldram,
described the Native people as without any future and "anachronisms in the
present age of technology. " (This appeal to "technology" to justify a corporate
view of northern development is akin to that used in the Cluff Lake Board of
Inquiry in Saskatchewan in 1978.)

Northern and southern opposition to the hydroelectric project continued to
mount. All but one who spoke at Manitoba Hydro's hearings in Winnipeg in
1969 were against the project. Lawyers for South Indian Lake even challenged
lite aatk.tr---oWte ·lte-afttLgS in coWl-Ff-l\..--impapp6sition----spokc~ag±t-st-thc----.,'=;:-=-=.c~ ..c •• ~.-.-~.

project, and vehemently attacked Bill 15, which was introduced to give the
government authority to grant Hydro its licence without hearings.

The controversy over this hydroelectric project was so intense that the
Conservative government finally dissolved the legislature and went to the polls
in 1969. Widespread opposition was clearly a major factor in the election as
premier ofEd Schreyer. Schreyer was quick to announce his government's plan
to cancel the high-level diversion of the Churchill River. However, the NDP

government did not scrap "low level diversion" of the river, and in 1972
announced the plan which would still require relocation of the people on South
Indian Lake.

Opposition again mounted. Rather than introduce the issue to the legislature,
as had the previous government, the NDP amended the Water Power Act so a
licence could be issued without hearings or passage by the legislature. Though
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an appealwas made by the Nativepeopleof South IndianLake to then Minister
ofIndianAffairsJeanChretien,heengagedin semanticlegalitieswhichreduced
aboriginalrights to protectingreserves,Thoughmost of the Native people to be
affectedwere Status Indians, they had no reserve.This left the Native people to
be treated solely as though they were Manitobacitizens.

TheNDP wasreelectedin 1973andSchreyeraggressivelyproceededwith the
hydroelectric project. Waldram shows how the NDP government was never
willingto bargain in goodfaith overTreaty5 rights, eitherwith the SouthIndian
Lake people or the Northern Flood Committee that formed across the north.
Rather, it continually appealed for its authority and legitimacy to the Federal
Provincial Agreement passed in 1966 by the previous Conservative
government. Substantive issues of principle raised while in.opposition had
turnedinto formal legalitiesonce in power.

In 1977 a draft Northern Flood Agreement was approved after a federal
proposal to mediate. This agreement provided the right to compensation and
futureconsultationabouthydroelectricprojects.The NDP, however,defeatedin

..~ ..~. ~~~the"·~election···of~··that···year;"~··was···not"··happy· ..·with····the·.. ·pian:·Ironic·aliy·······it·····was
Conservative Premier Sterling Lyon who signed a revised version of the
agreement.

Revelations that vindicated the opponents of the project continued to come
out in the late 1970s. It became clear that all provincial governments had
advocatedforHydro- whichit turnedout did not have theright to floodIndian
lands with the 1966 agreement- rather than to work with the federal govern
ment to defend aboriginal rights. Compensationproceeded as the carrot to get
theprojectcompleted.Negotiationswereconductedon anindividualbasis.And
the stick was always present. With the lake already rising and destroying trap
lines andJishing.grounds,.and the threat~t1laLCOmpensatiQn ~oJ1klterminate~in.. . c=.... ..
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the appeal to "public interest" or "common good" to justify the construction
of these hydroelectric megaprojects to the detriment of northern Native people
and the northern environment. At one place in his conclusion, Waldram quotes
Mel Watkins, who wrote in 1976 about Manitoba hydroelectric development:
"The rhetoric of the developers must be exposed for the propaganda that it is,
for it prevents us from seeing the fundamental issues which it manages to
obfuscate ..." The book can be critiqued in its failure to directly explore these
more fundamental issues. If there is one systemic weakness about the book it is
its tendency to see the destruction of Native communities.mainly in political
terms, with little attention to the underlying political economy which greatly
drives politics. At the same time, in its painstaking documentation, the whole
book can be seen as an expose of the propaganda used to justify hydroelectric
development.

One of the fundamental· issues requiring further examination has to do with
the notion that perpetual economic growth is required to raise the general
standard of living. There is growing evidence that this view is neither economi-
cally.nor e(;019g~~ally justifie~. Ec~noI!1!~.~~~~.h~~ not ~nly~e~dedt~f~~!

~~~concentrateweaiih~~and-~power~but~ii-'iias-~~sieadIly undennrnecf~the~-pIaDei-;s

ecosystems on which all quality of living depends. Yet all governments and
parties involved in these hydroelectric dams and diversion proselytized this
view. Waldram notes, for example, than in opening the Squaw Rapids Dam in
1963, NDP Premier Woodrow Lloyd stated that "the use ofpower is one of the
measures ofeconomic growth and of growth in our standard of living. "

This book certainly sets the stage for some fundamental reexamination of
Canadian politics both in terms of the pressing need to protect aboriginal rights
and the related need to redirect government energy and other policies in a way
which is truly sustainable.

Prairie Research/School ofHuman Justice
University ofRegina
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Prairie Literature as it Relates to theEnvironment, 1977.

Dorothy Hepworth, ed.,Explorations in Prairie Justice Research, 1979.

Shirley Skinner, OttoDriedger andBrianGrainger, Corrections:
AnHistorical Perspective of theSaskatchewan Experience, 1981.

Malcolm Chadwick, Technological Change at theCo-operators
LifeInsurance Company:Addressing theHuman Element, 1986.

SteveDorey, FreeTrade on thePrairies: The Implications of theCanada-U.·S.
Trade Pactforthe Three Prairie Provinces, 1989.

CANADIAN PLAINS BIBLIOGRAPHIES

JohnP.Miska, Canadian Studies onHungarians, 1886-1986: AnAnnotated
Bibliography of Primary andSecondary Sources, 1987 (cloth).

George Arthur, A Buffalo Roundup: A SelectedBibliography, 1985.

CANADIAN PLAINS BIOGRAPHIES

BettyL. Dyck, Running toBeatHell:A Biography ofA.M.
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PRAIRIE FORUM

Multidisciplinary regional journalissued twiceayear,commencing 1976. $20.00

CPRC publications maybe ordered fromyourfavourite bookstore or fromthe Canadian
Plains Research Center. Orders sentto theCanadian Plains Research Centershould be
prepaid if possible and cheques made payable to the University of Regina. CPRC's
discount policy is as follows: libraries - 200/0, retailers - 400/0. Please include $2.50
postage andhandling forthefirstbookand$0.50 for eachbookthereafter; out-of-Canada
orderspleaseinclude $3.00 postage and handling for the first book and$1.00 for each
bookthereafter.






